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1899 IMPORT SEASON 1899
e O OPENS FEB. IST, WHEN NOVELTIES IN

German China, Austrian Glass, English
Earthenware, Bohemian Water Sets,

Bric-a-Brac, Dolls, etc.
Will be on shiow ait

Sanple Roons:

24 and 26 wCllington St WCt

TORONTO ïmanufacturers Agent and Importer.

Import orders only, solicited for Fall delivery or earlier in some lines. No stock carried.
Terms net cash, and prices to correspond, which means a lot to the wide-awake buyer.

Sole Agent for

WOOD & SON, BURSLEM, [NGLAND
%Iakrs3 or-

White Granite
Royal Semi-Porcelain
Printed and Decorated

The accompanying cut, " Keswick," is one of their
latest designs, and one of the happiest conceptions of
the day, printed in all colors.

When this choice pattern and inany others, as well as plain white granite,
can be had direct froni the makers, at factory prices, by placing orders with
theirlCanadian representative, why listen to drummers from stock houses with
boasted big stocks and necessary big prices?

UNPRETENTIOUS DISPLAY, BUT GENUINE VALUES AT
24 Wellingrton Street West.

The Import Season for placing is very short for most lines. Months
are required for execution of orders. Early orders alone can insure timely
delivery. Delay in placing nay cause disappointment.

Don't forget chat I represent makers of other lines which may interest
you, such as American Glass, Fancy Candle Shades, Lamp Shades, etc.
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SPRING 1899.

OUR PRIcES ARE RIGviT!

EXAMINE
Our Samples

of

Stapies, Dress Goods,
Carpets, Smallwares,

Notions,. etc.
YOU WILL FIND LOTS OF

BARGAINS
AND MONEY MAKING SELLERS.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
- lit fMONTREAL and

VANCOUVER, B.C.
isriggs Priestmey &e Suns, uress uooas, Bradford.
Emil Pewny & Co., Kid Gloves, Grenoble, France.
The "'Evorfast Staintess tfosiery."
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WYLD, 6RASETT & DARLIN6
Spring 1899 Spring

DEPARTMENTS
IS including Prints and Factory Goods, Cottonades,tapIeS--Tweed Pants, Overalis, etc.

Imported and Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings, etc.

greatly enlarged in asrmnvleLinen Department and ranges shown unsurpassed.

Dress GoodS, Lace Curtains and White Goods,
i Hosiery, Ladies' Underwear,

miallWareS--Gloves, Ribbons, etc.

Men's Furnishings--Shirts, Collars, Underwear,.et

Travellers' Orders LETTER ORDERS
Solicited. Receive prompt and caretui attenton.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLIN6
TORONTO
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CANADIAN OFFICE:

&"
TORONTO.

MANUP'A0TURLRS
0F

• Colored Habutai Silks
Fancy Blouse Silks
Silk Handkerchiefs
Art Embroideries
Straw Mattings
Rugs, etc.

24 Wellington St. West
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"TIGER

LU&Z

BRAND"

OURqNEW BUILDING, COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

" Tiger Brand" Clothing is a daily testimony of the perfection to which cloth-

ing making can he brought-and is proof that Canadians can produce the

equal of the highest class wholesale tailors on the continent-and the highest

compliment which could be paid a worthy product is an always increasing

demand for it-this is the history of "Tiger Brand" Clothing-wholesale

E. Boisseau & Co., Wos Toronto

T'his liihu.lealg, 71a lier Label ls the Reglitcred
GriaraMIre fuir Style, Fil ami »urablity.

v
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Alwa
without

Gloves

A» Fast Black.
ys First. Never Second. A sure winner, and never
backers. So with,

~- ..

'IÏ Stockings

DIRECTUM. Record 2.051.

No Seconds. No Returns. Always reliable-backed by
all intelligent customers-a sure (trade) winner.

Remember this.
"Your record as a business man depends entirely upon the

quality of goods you sell."
The best goods to the best customer is the best policy for

best retailers.
Always keep these goods in stock and ladies will corne back

to your store..

The American Bureau of
Louis Hermsdorf

78-80 WALKER STREET

z,

-*NEW YORK
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Finley, Snith
& Co.

Importerf of . . .

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

Sole Agents for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING d - t

Can be accoiplished by taking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN TIIE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFIOE - TORONTO

Under this f(an i y ala c,,,u n oain complte protection
for lits (illy, wr~ccplhbhit up(a car tar. tabusdb
hlmself In his aid fige. l'le IVoicies are absolutrly frec fram conditions,
and contain libem pninleges as to Extended Inhuranc. Cash Surrender
and P'ald.up Insurance.

Rates and f rll information sent on application to tie iead Office,
Toronto. or Io any afiflic Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Managing Dtrootor

Collars, Cuffs
and

Shirt Bosoms
" WATERPROOF."

9e C Only the
Best 1laterials

Used

SUPERIOR TO ANY PRODUCED

The A. B. Mitchell Co.
1 heppardTRNT
6Stirec . TORONTO

Agent-DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.

ACETYLENE
GAS.

' he Safety Light and Heat
Co. have in successful operation
machines from 5 to 200 lights.

Simplicity and safety are the
leading features. Being deeply
water sealed it catnot leak. It
makes the gas cool, washes it
twice, and thus makes only

PURE GAS.
Never Clogs the Burners.

THE SAFETY IUCHT & HEAT 00.
DUNDAS, ONT.

S~ie proprietors and meinu.-lf
c t° 18cic"e Cliff-Wardlaw Generators.

SEND FOR BOoKI.PT.

WVP1. C. FINLEY
J. R. 3bMiTiI MONTREAL

1 -
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living Umbrella Co.
LIMITED

MANIJPACTURERS

Parasols
Sunshades
Umbrellas

20 FRONT STREUT W., TORONTO
_____________________________________________LA

1899HOMESPUNS
Will soon be required, and we now

have our samples ready for the season.

We have them in light, medium
and heavy weights and a11 shades.

Would be glad to send you samples.

We are prepared to fill repeats for

Eureka Blankets
so send your orders along.

Eureka Woolen Mfg. Co.
EUREKA, N.S.

THE

Vice-Regal
Piano. ..

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA.

- THE CITADEL,
QUEBEC.

The Countess of Aberdeen present her
comp iments to the makers and begs to say
that the

Morris Piano
has given her every satisfaction. t e u

July 26, '96.

MANVACTUltK.Is (W

Morris, Feild, Rogers Co.
LIMITstIo.

R. B. A?4DREW.
Manager. Listowel, Ont.

Win. Taylor Bailcy
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Ilpholstery and . . .
. . Drapery Goods

Selling Agents fo.

E. F. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Stead & Pliller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.
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Extract from a Letter:

%all. hia î e ime corne t ama d cail cil ou f i a ÀS... . ... i. a. s

Wall
Papers

If you have not placed

your order for Spring de-
livery, arrange to

See Our Traveller
or have samples sent to you

to make your selection from.

The rapidly increasing
demand for "Staunton"

made goods is evidence that

the papers are popular with

the people and profitable
to the dealer.. No retailer's

range will be just quite per-
fect without a line of them.

M. STAUNTON & CO.
MANUACTURR TORONTO

seeeeesseseeseess e 0006«eee

f.

I

i
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Bicycle Hose.
zoo varieties of neat and attractive patterns and different colored mixtures to choose

No ned to import these goods whn you can buy them so much better and cheaperI tronm us, and can sort up odd sizes.
Place orders early to insure early delivery. as these lines are only made to order.
Remember, our name and guarantee is pinned on every pair of our goods.

Our travellers are now shcving these lines, but if they have not called on you writet ta us for samples and prices.

A. Burritt & Co.
iý MIOI-GRALE OSIERYDOMINION 1105E MLS

Leaders in ". MILL.• MITCHELL, Ont.

S. LENNARD & SONS I
DUNDAS, ONT.

m11anufacturtr$ of the£ dtbrated

Crescent Brand
H(WIflVTIMRDIIEAD acknowledged to be the

î HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR inthetrade.

Richard L. Baker & Co. RADE- ~ MARK
Toronto PEDjELLING AGENTS. REG/T¶RO GARMENT
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A NEW YEAR'S RESOLVE! 1

| FiNayson'si

|Linien Thread

is tr-ue. It combines full weight and full length.
If you have not been buying it, now is a good

time to commence. If you have been handling

Sit, you know how readily your customners accept
it, and what a

SUBSTANTIAL PROFIT

you make. There is no need for YOU to make a
change.

ZM

John Gordon & Soni Ant- fr canoi- wMONTR EAL.

i I yu hvenotben byig i, ow s god
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-A TRADE P--OLICY FOR THE
Vy a .11ruber pf thie British Essire lnsr

7he Need of One.
Whoever will frame, agitate for. and carry out a commercial

policy suited to the needs of the British Empire will deserve well of

his own day, and enjoy the favor of posterity. The new commer-

cial conditions that surround us in 189 call for the exertions of the
statesman and the political. economist. In 1846 Richard Cobden

propounded, and Sir Robert Peel put into effect. the commercial
policy best adapted for developing at that period the trade of the
British manufacturers-free raw materials and cheap food. But
conditions have completely altered : German and American com-
petition is steadily depriving Britain of her supremacy in foreign
and colonial markets; nations art building up their own trade by
methods which may not be theoretically sound, but which art
effective; fret raw materials and chcap food no longer insure to
Bntain an adequateshare ofthe world's trade. The reasons given
for decaying British commerce art chiefly these - First. that
British manufacturersdo notconsult sufficientlythetastes of foreign
and colonial customers ; secondly, that British goods are. in some
lines, not as cheap as forcgn goods. The fact is undisputed that
British trade is on the decline.

Objections to Seeking a Remedy.
A majority of British public men are indisposed to advocate

Protection. The electors in the mass do not fully understand the
problei. but they want to be sure of as good wages and as steady
employment as they have now. Probably an improvement inthese
respects would have to be demonstrated to thein before they would
favor any duties on foreign breadstufs. A revival of Protection.
even as a necessary weapon to compel reciprocityin foreign tarifis,
would not be popular with the highly educated men who govern
Great Britain. Sone of them deem Protection an economic fallacy.
All of them know that a protective tariff is an extremely complicated
affair to arrange, the question of determinrng the vanous raies of

duty and of deciding what is raw material
and what is not. being perennial probleims

EjfPI E that the wisest and most practical men find
hard to solve. Besides, the immense invest-

ments of British capital abroad tend to the
continuance of the present simple policy of

Free Imports. Still, its faults art visible. Commodities hike tea and
tobacco, which the colonies do and may supply. are heavily taxed.
Colonial food products have to compete with foreign products in the
British markets -with freight rates favorable to the forcigner. The
bulk of imported food is of foreign origin. a potential danger in
time of war. These, and other faults of the system of Fret Imports
are genera!y recognized. There is. as yet, no general agreement
as to the right remedy.

Agitations for a Change.

The dissatisfaction with the present condition of affairs set in
about 2e years ago. when the beneficial effects of the Free Import
system of Cobden largely ceased to operate. and its evil effects
began to manifest themselves. Depression in agriculture and
manufacturing has given rise to several organized movements in
favor of a change. The Fair Trade movement which began in 1881,
under the auspices of Lord Masham. Lord Dunraven and others.
fought strongly for duties on foreign corn and manufactures, but
not on raw materials. A Royal Commission toinquire Into the causes
of depression in trade was appointed in z885. It took evidence
showing the euTects of competition. of overproduction. of the rise in
gold values. and the fall of prices. and finally reported in January,
1857. A majorityof the 24Commissioners declinedto favorduties
on foreign products. Several agitations have talken place under
the auspices of farmers and landowners forming the National Agri-
cultural Union. especially in 1887 and 1893. The question of the
food supply in time of war was investigated by a Commission in

1897. when evidence upon agricultural depression was taken. The
United Empire -rade League was organized in 1891 by Colonel
Sir Howard Vincent. M.P. for Central Sheffield. Mr. James Lowther.
M.P.. and other protectionists who advocate a Commercial Union
of the British Empire on a preferential basis. In Canada. this
movement has taken deep root. The Canadian branch nf the
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British Empire
League. the presi-
den z and most

influential mem-

ber of which is

ColonelGeorge

T. Denison, ad-
vocates preferen-

tial trade. Mr.

AIex. McNeill,

M.P. for North

V. Bruce, bas long

been t h e chief
Parliam entary

leader of the

movement. and

has delivered
many addresses

upon it in Canada

and in England.

Tr1 veterat an A ri em f m dsiiptnf er r rade The action of the

in ,.mId. Canadian G o v -

ernment in establishing, April 1897. a preference in favor of British

goods of one-quarter of the Customs duties imposed by the tariff

was greected both here and in England as a %vise and popular step.
As a consequence. the treaties of Great Britain with Belgium and

Germany. which precluded any possibility of Imperial preferential
trade, have been abrogated. Since August i. 1898. the way bas
been clear fcr the advocacy and practical enactment of such a
policy. Who will step into the breach and be its leader?

The Position of tihe Colonies.

Needless to say. the self.governing colonies would welcome a

taiff preference in the English markets. They would willingly

grant a corresponding preference in their own tariffs to British

goods. Canada has alrtady given a preference without any return.
There were rumors after the Jubilee that other colonies would follow

suit. They have not yet dont so. but the disposition to do so is
there. Each British subject in a British colony purchases several
dollars' worth more per arnnum of British goods than a foreigner.

Therefore. the future possibilities of Britain's colonial trade are

probably greater than ber foreign trade. In total amount, of

course. the colonial trade is not nearly equal to the foreign trade

at present. being. indeed. only 15 per cent. of the whole, but, with
the higher tariffs imposed by foreign countries, it is questionable

whether the business dont with them is very profitable to British
manufacturers.

Thus, then. the colonies art in this position . Their popula-

tions, man for man. are far better customers of Britain than

foreig %ers; there is the tic of friendliness-which tells in business .
there is a willingness to adopt mutual tariff preference, and the

hostility of foreign tanifs is daily driving England and Ler colonies

closer together.

It is proper to notice that there are movements in more ihan one
colony Wich indicate that if the influences which make for closer

Imperial union are resisted, other iqfluences. which are -disintegrat-
ing, may begin to operate. It is ail very well ta say that thte
colonies are loyal. So they are. But joyalty alone will not sus-

tain a political connection. In South Africa, the Afrikander Bund

has aims which are distinctly not British in view. The policy of a
wide reciprocity in Canada, would, if carried out, work against

Imperial union. So that the colonial commercial development

must proceed along Imperial Unes during the next twenty years, or
it might easily, and would probably, be drawn into other channels.

If a Trade Policy for the Empire is to be evo!ved out of the con-

ditions that are pressing so heavily upon British commerce, now is

the time to start iL. Later on may be too late.

The Empire in Conference.
There was a frank interchange of views at the Intercolonial

Conference held at Ottawa in June. zS9 4. Or that occasion there
were delegates present from Great Britain, Canada, New South
Wales, Tasmania, Cape
of Good Hopc, -South

Australia, New Zealand,

Victoria and Queensland.

The following resolution

was adopted:

"Whereas : The sta-

bility and progress of the
British Empire can be
best assured by drawing
continually closer the
bonds that unite the
colonies with the Mother
Country. and by the con-
tinuous growth of a prac-
tical sympathy and co-
operation in ail that
pertains to the common
welfare,

, And, whereas: This
cooperation and unity can
in no way be more effectu-
ally promoted than by c s V. Y- TTOWJ.Itn 4.P..

the cultivation and ex- T giwer or il e 1,:nipir Tmde

tension of the inutual and profitable interchange of their products;

" Therelore. resolved: That this Conference records its belief
in the advisability of a Customs arrangement between Great Britain
and ber colonies by which trade within the Empire may be placed
on a mort favorable footing than that which is carried on with
foreign countries."

Then came the conference of colonial Prime Ministers with Mr.
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the Colonies. in London during

the jubilee proceedings of June, 1897. The Imperial trade ques-
tion was taken up in the private discussions held then. Mr.

Chamberlain said:

- This is a matter upon which. ait the present time, rather than
suggest any proposais ofmy own, I desire to hear the views of the
gentlemen present. In the meantime, however. I may say that I
note a resolution which appears to have been passed unanimously
at the meeting of the Premiers in Hobart, in which the desire was
expressed for closer commercial arrangements with the Empire,
and1 think it was suggeste tihat a Commission of Inquiry sbould be
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created in order to see in what way practical effect might be given
te the aspiration. If that be the case, and if it were thought that at
the present time you were not prepared to go beyond inquiry, if it
were the wish of the other colonies, of Canada and of the South
African colonies to join in such an inquiry, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment would be delighted to make arrangements for the purpose and
to accept any suggestions as to the forms of the reference and the
character and constitution of the Commission, and would very
gladly take part in it."

The offer (made June 24, 1897) was not accepted. The

reason for rejecting it, and at whose instigation the rejection took

place. is not known officially. The Premiers united in asking that

the Belgian and German treaties, preventing preferential treatment

between Great Britain and her colonies, be denounced. The

Imperial authorities assented, and the treaties ceased to exist July

i. 1898.
The hesitation in meeting proposals like this of Mr. Chamber-

lain, and the failure to take up a definite policy, is due largely to

the uncertainty felt by the colonies as ta wbat Great Britain may

do. No Canadian representative, for example. at any Imperial

conference bas thus felt able to do more than express in general

terms the adhzsion of Canada to an Imperial Customs arrange-

ment. The largest interests at stake are those of Great Britain.

She is expected to speak first. Vithout an intimation from Great

Britain signifying a willingness to modify, or in some measure

sacrifice, ber policy of Free Imports, the colonies can do little more

than Canada has already done :. give a voluntary tariff preference

to the British Empire. But that does not solve the whole question.

The subject of a permanent reciprocal preference remains to be
dralt with.

he Position ?f the United Kingdom.
A colonial writer must speak with moderation in discussing

what part Great Britain and Ireland slould play inbringing about

an Imperial Customs Union. The people of these islands are
themselves the sole judges of their commercial interests. We, in
the colonies. may suggest. argue, even agi-

tate. but in the end the decision will rest

with the British people. A determined

effort on the part of any colony to press the

matter on the attention ci England may

look selfish, but I am inclined to think the

time bas come, in Canada at Ieast, for such
an attempt to be made.

Meantime, there are not wanting Eng- .

lishmen of the highest influence and ability

who point )ut to their countrymen the dis-

advantages of a one.sided Free Import

system. The Prime Minister, the Marquis

of Salisbury. bas shown how it hampers the

Imperial Governmentin framing commercial

treaties. He declared, in one of his public

addresses:

" We live in an age of war and tariffs.
Every nation is trying how it can. by agree-
ment with its neighbor. get the greatest
possible protection for its industries, and, at

the sane time, the greatest possible access to the markets of its
neighbors. I want to point out to you that what I observe is that
while A is very anxious to get the favor of B, and B is anxious to
get the favor of C, nobody cares two straws about getting the favor
of Great Britain. What is the reason of that? It is that in this
great battle Great Britain bas deliberately stripped herself of her
armor and her weapons by which the battle bas to be fought. You
can not do business in tiis world of evil and sùffering on those
ternis. If you tight, you must fight with the weapons with which
those whom you are contending against are tighting."

Notwithstanding the frec market for their products which obtains

in England, they give England little, or nothing, in return for these

favors. How long will it be in her interest to submit to tbis ?

Until the exact value to her of the Frec Import system bas been

demonstrated. Lord Masham bas furnished a good defense of the

proposition that under certain.conditions the absence of a Customs

duty may prove a positive loss to the community; its existence may

be a source of gain. " The real point ta be considered," hesays,
" from a national point of view. is whether the duty enhances the
price to the consumer in a greater ratio than the united gains (and

other advantages) of all the producers." To illustrate this, Lord
Masham presents the folloving argument: "For illustration,

suppose we take a piece of Bradford soft goods. The wool comes

from Australia, is British grown, and carried in British steamers. It is
warehoused in London. sold at auction, and forwarded to Bradford,
where it is sorted by. the wool merchant, combed and spun, then

manufactured, and finally dyed and finished for the merchant.

Now, it is evident that there must bc a large national gain in all

these operations, both in capital and labor, to subsidiary trades

such as coal, iron, soap. Icather, wood, dyCwares, etc., consumed

in its manufacture, and also the shopkeepers' profits derived from

the wages ea7rned by the operatives. Should Ibewrong in estimat.

ing the national advantage or gain at zo per cent. ? It is probably
much more. Now comes the whole impoitant question: Is it for
the national advantage and general prosperity to allow this industry

to be destroyed, because French goodscan be imported 5 per cent.
cheaper? It appears to me, as a man of
business, that it is not the way to get rich to

A'

hi.~
F

lose ao peu cent. to gain 5, but that is what

we are doing to the extent of millions."

Now, this argument of Lord Masham is
luminous and convincing. It proves be.
yond a doubt that Free Imports only pay
when you can figure out a national loss if a
duty were imposed. It pays us to let in raw
material free. but where unli.nited free im-
ports of manufactures are let in, enough
to close down or ruin similar domestic in.
dustries, the community daes not gain. In
each case you must figure it out, not putting
on too high a duty or onc too low. Frec
Trade is casier, but England never had and
cannot get Free Trade. Free Imports is an
entirely different system. Under Lord
Masham's system, the tariff might be
•:omplicated and difficult to (rame. But
what of that ? Business alwaysis an onerous,

co.. o EO oE T. DEN I.on
resident of the nlrtiIsh Emxpire Lege En Oadwa.
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complicated affair, and the nation is nothing less than a large
trading concern witih various interests to consult, with an immense
mass of detail to consider, and with a vast capital at stake. I know
there are many temptations connected with a scale of Customs
duties, such as the influence upon politics of protected industries
and monopolies. But desperate diseases require heroic remedies.
Something must be donc, or British trade will fal into a decline.
The idea that more technical education will mend matters is inade-
quate to cure an evil so widespread. The evil is just a combined
effort of ail the principal foreign manufacturing nations to break
down in their owrn interst Great Britan's commercial supremacy.

It is a selfish. but perfectly human ambition. How is the attempt

to be met and withstood ?

The Nature of the Policy.
The basis on which a Commercial Union of the Empire could

rest is nearly always stated as preferential trade. The public men

and public writers who have discussed the subject seem to arrive

at a common conclusion. They realize that the self.governing

colonies are not wedded to protection as a theory. but as a con-

venient means of raising necessary revenue The colonies could

a.ot dispense with this foraim of taxation wholly, since it is pointed
dout that in sparsely settled countries like Australia. Canada and
south Atrica the cost of collecting a revenue levied by direct taxa-
tion removes it from the sphere of practical proposals. England
herself augments her revenues by Customs taxation to the extent of

about sioo.oooooo a year. Tariffs may be reduced. but they
must continue to exist in home foraim. and, consequently. some

kind of mutual preferential tariff treatment between Great Britain
and her colonies seems to offer the most practical means of attaining
an Imperial Commercial Union. The idea as not new. It was the

former policy of Gacat Britain, previous to the abolition of the Corn
Laws and the inauguration of the Free Import system. Prior to
z84= the following. among other colonial productions. received

preferential treatmen: in the British market . Cocoa, coffee, furs,

hides. molasses. rice. sugar. timber. tobacco leaf. wines and wool.
When Sir Robert Peel'sGovernmenttook the first step toward Free
Imports in 1S46 by cutting down the duties on wheat for a three-
year period. with theavowed intention of wiping them out ultimately.
itwas provided that the duties on foreign thcat should diminish
fromt tos. a quarter down to 4s. a quarter in 1S49. But preferen.
tial treatment for colonial wheat and flour was retained for those

three years. the duties l:ing respectively as. a quarter on wheat

and 4d. per cwt. on flour. In i849. the rates were equalized. and

the is. duty on wheat and the 4d. duty on flour continued to be

imposed on foreign and colonial wheat and flour alike tmtil :S69.
Then. under Mr. Gladstones Govnrnment. they were abolished. but

the British consumer got no bencfit. for the prices of these com

modities did not fal. an arcordanLce with the theory that a dut) as

paid by the consumer. But preferential treatment did not cease on

other colonial products in 1849. Such articles as harley. butter,

cheese. cottons. rice, soap, tallow, tongues and twine from colonial

possessions continued to enjoy preferential treatmîent, some of them

down to S6o. Have the ideas o S6o. which have prevailed

smnce. any Divine authoity or any overwhelming economic force

that they should not be revised after the lapse of 40 years? Surely

it is simply amatter of convenience. of the interest ofthe Empire, of
commercial benefit. of the national desire.

The Preferetiial Policy Worked Out.
Many suggestions have been made, and much thought bestowed

up.on a possible policy. I have before me a great mass of clip-

pings, pamphlets, official returns and public speeches dealing with

thesubject. It would be easy to draw up an claborate scheme by
the aid of all the material that has been accumulating during the

past ten years. But a cumbrous policy would be open to much

criticism and many objections in detail. The simplerthepolicy the
better chance it has of adoption. In 1894. The London Statist.

a financial weekly of standiig, offered a prize for the best essay on

" The Commercial Union of the Empire." The prize was

divided between two writers-one taking preferential trade as its

basis. the other free trade. The former proposal seems the more

feasible. as the self.governing colonies will be unable to do away

with their tariffs. The author of it vas J. G. Colmer. of the

Canadian Office in London. whose plan. briefly outlined, im-

presses one as carefully thought out. containing no startlingly new

or objectionable features, and capable of adaptation to the

requirements of the situation.

a TARFi PREFERENCE - It was proposed that Creat Britain
should impose the following duties upon the articles named when
imported from foreign countries. leaving thea fice of duity when
imported trom the colonies:

s.

Caille........ .Io
Sheep.. . 1
Meats.......... i
Clhcese...-...... 3

uiticr ......... 2
Whac.t......... o
Flour... ...... a
Hlemp .. . . .. 15
Nuis and >er-

ne!e for Oi1... 7

d.
o cach.
o "
4 per cwi.

6
6

3

o per ton

6 -

s.
hior.... ... 0
Leather . o
Sugar........ o
Wool ....... 2
Tallow..... a
Sealskins.... o
Fisla Oil.....Io
Logwood 4

d.
o per cwi.
2
4
3
9
9 each.
o per ton.-
o .

Mahogany .- 5 o "

These duties amount only to about three per cent. ad valorem.
exceptin the cases of wheat and flour.

Great Bntain should reduce by one half the duties on the follow
ing articles. when they come from the colonies: Cocoa. coffee, and
tea. The duty on tobacco might be reduced 5 per cent, ail round.

These changes would involve a loss to the annual revenue of

£aoo.ooo, and an increase to it Of £a.70o.o. leaving a net
increase Of £700.000 yearly.

The colonies would. of course. give satisfactory preference in
tariff to British manufacturers.

2. PURPOSE OF THE DUiES.-This additional revenue might
go anto a fund to be spent upon Imperial Defence.

3. AN IMPERIAL COUNICil..-It is recommended that a Colonial
Counal. consisting of several members of the Imperial Cabinet and
representation from each colony.shoùld be formed to consult regard-
ing the questions arising out of a preferential tariff and Imperial
Defence.

This plan bas the merit of being simple. It presents no insuper-

able obstacles. 1 am inclined to think that Canada should begin to

take action along similar lines, asking for the appointment of a

Commission of Inquiry, similar to that suggested by Mr. Chamber-

ain. and composed of representatives from other colonies.
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Speiany wrttten for-the Sipring Trado N uiber of TouX DnY Gooit R.y.
WAS tempted a short time ago to examine the

records of Canadian export trade during the past
quarter of a century, and found that the inquiry
was both instructive and inter esting. The Dominion
has grown steadily during this penod in many
different lines of production, first supplying its own

wants cither entirely in some lines or to a considerable extent in
others, and now, during the past few years, selling a very large
surplus, not required at hometo markets abroad. Ofcourse, before the
Union of the British
Provinces in 1867,
these scattered con.
munitiés exported a
great many of the
raw products of the
farm, the forests, the
fisheries, and the
mines. These were
our principal sources
of wealth. During
the Civil War in the
United States, and
the existence of fiee
trade in natural pro.
ducts between that
country and ours, a
large export trade
was donc in these
lines. In many res-
pects our exports are
still chiefly of this
character. But it is

interesting to ob-

serve how we have
gradually introduced

manufacturing
methods into our
export business, thus Ye Aa

employing more people at home to carry on these operations, and.
naturally getting a better price for more highly finished articles.

A year or two after the union of the Provinces is a
Conditions convenient point at which to take a view of our

export operations. Take 1870 for the purposes of
examination and comparison. The Reciprocity Treaty with
the United States had ceased to exist five years before. Frce trade
reigned between Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns.
wick. The business Old Canada used to do with the Maritime
Provinces had dissappeared from the officiai records, because we
were now one countrywith the sane ta:î. There were no Western
Prairie Pro'vinces, no railway connection with the Atlantic seaboard
by Canadian soil, and no communication with British Columbia at
ail. Yet, the new Dominion, in 1870, exported products to the
value Of $73.50oooo. That was the period of high prices,
rerrember, but*exporters, in handing in official returns, gave modest
figures. In minerais, we sold abroad $2,5oo,ooo, the largest item
being coal, and the next petroleun. Of the fisheries, the sales

amounted to $3.500,o0, the chief article
being dry salted cod. The lumber trade

IiVI1 A. was very extensive, in fact, the largest single
item in the list, amouting to $2,0oooooo.
Then agricultural products. $13,500,00r,
and animal produce, Soaooooo. Lastly,
omitting miscellaneous, manufictures were
exported amounting to $2,133,000.

Manufactur- Severai of our manufactures were then in a truly
Ing Twenty- infant stage. Cotton was just beginning to exert
eightYoar8 itself, Mir. Parks' mill in New Brunswick and one or
Aga. two small mills in Ontario being the pioneer enter-
prises up to that date. A small export of cottons, $t2.905 worth,
is however recorded. They were shipped from Montreal, some to
England and some to the United States. The Parks' mill in St.
John sent $8,ooo worth to the United States, and there was a ship-
ment from Halifax to the Vest Indies. This was the time when

we did a little linen
manufacturing in
Canada, andasmall
shipmnt of linens
went from Montrea
to the United States.
borne woollens were
shipped - to the
value of $35,000-
some from Kingston,
Ont., to the Umtcd
States, some from
Montreal to Eng-
land, and some from
Halifax and St. John
to Newfoundiand.
Ve did a small ex.

port trade also in
biscuits, carriages,
made.up furs, musi-
cal instruments, and
soap.

In the iron manu-
facturing trades
Canadian skill
showed up pretty

weil, considering ail
things - we sold
abroad some lineso

hardware, machinery, sewing machines, and pig iron. Canadian
beer, and whiskey, were then, as now, among the best in theworld.
and a quantity made in Ontario and Quebec went to the United
States, and from Nova Scotia to the West Indies. But, ail told,
our factory manufactures exported came only to about $2.oooooo,
and several items, such as rags, wood, and straw, helped to fill the
list. There must have been quite a run on Car.adian books, for the
export was valued at $51.793. The heaviest port of shipment in
Ontario was Clifton, on the Niagara frontier (for the United States).
Quebec was notso fan behind Montreal, wzith exports of$So,ooo,ooo,
against Montreal's sig.oooo, while St. John, N B . with
$3.853,000, ran ahead of Halifax with its $2.993.000.

But the new Dominion was then. as it is in i899, pre.
Tho Farz eminent for its exports from the farm. It is curious
Wa1 Ein. to observe the changes which Dingley tariffs and new
conditions have wrought. The barley trade was extensive. the
exports reaching nearly $5,oooooo. and some of it went by ships
from Montreal, too. Butter was a great business, also, and, r.fter
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lapsing into an inferior place for years by poor .methods, we are
only now beginning to regain our old place in this respect. Cheese,
567,ooo--what a reminder that is of our steadily acquired.victory.
until in 1897 we sent abroad $4,676,ooo worth 1 I can well
remember that in 1870 superior persons thought poorly of our
cheese. and imagined you had to get the real English article if you
wanted the best. No doubt we have improved, but I recollect
several stolen bites in the pantry about 1869 which tasted exceed-
ingly good. The bacon and bain export trade was then giving
promise of its present greatness, and there was a trifle donc in
menats. The Canadian hen cackled loudly and industriously to the
extent Of 2,46o.ooo dozen of exported eggs, but, the export price
was less than 8c. a dozen. Horses, and cattle, and swine, and
sheep were exported in large numbers. Of cattle, 1o7.ooo were
sold, the price recorded being $a8 a head. Well. those were the
days of small things, and we must turn to the present to measure
the progress made.

The export trade of Canada in 1897 was valued at
Our Exporta $138.ooo,o, nearly double that of 1870. and, con.
In 1897. sidering the low.prices.that have prevailed for several
years. the figures indicate a bulk and magnitude much more than
twice the record Of 1870. To the British Empire we exported $82,-
ooo.ooo of this, and to foreign countries $48,ooo,ooo. The rest is
made up of coin and bullion to the value of $3, 500.000 sent to the
States to pay for goods bought there. As the Americans shut out
many of our goods by high tariff, we have to pay for the American
products we buy either in exports to England or in bard cash. This
is an unfair state of things. I would copy the Anerican tariff. word
for word, as far as it suited our interests. if I were the Premier of
Canada, and cut down the duties on British goods, so that those
who trade freely with us should get the advantage. However, to
let that go for the present. it is interesting to observe that. in 1897,
Canadian products went to nearly every country in the world: To
South Anerica and Russia. to Bulgaria and Belgium. to Chili and
China, to Mexico and Spain. to Turkey and Uruguay. to Hayti and
South Africa. We are. therefore. beginning to get our finger in the
pie of international commerce, and the success of the future de-
pends upon the vigor and insight of our manufacturers and ship.
pers, and also upon the development of our transportation routes by
land and sea. One fact regarding our exports should be borne in
mind : The figures are apt to be under. rather than over, the real
amounts. Shipments are made from inland points which are never
reported to the Customs authorities at ail, since there are no ex-
port duties, and sometimes, in the hurry of the moment, the ship-
per forgets to send a copy of his manifest. or invoice. to the
Customs. In :897. the Customs estimated $3.947.000 as the
value of the exports not reported to the officiais.

Canada sold abroad, in IS9 7. Sioooo.ooo of what
Davelopment the official statistician calls "manufactures." The
oru o word manufacture does not takein certain lines which

might fairly be included in the list. But, for my
present purpose, there is comfort enough in the figures as they are
given. it is not id!e boasting to assert that. in certain branches
of trade. Canada bas reached a high level of skill and perfection.
Her factories are not on so large a stale as some of the establish.
nients in Europe and North America. but they are fully equal in
the standard of excellence which prevails. 1 am not going to
overload this article. with tables of figures, but the following list of
exported goods, in 1897. is worth a glance at least :

Cotons .. ........ .. 5.coo Nti.cal instruments.. $399.ooo
Ac.ricultura impliflemnfts 76i.ooo Wo,ýod pulp.....,.... 675.o00
\\ bt.cyandec 44r., . oo Woollcnandclothing sq.69
Matches............ M..0oo Machinerv.......... 166.oo
Rope and twine........ 9.oo iron and steel castmng s2a.oo
Doonrs. sashes and ,i.nds rz.o o .cather goods...... . z54.ooo
.ydes ...... ........ 299.000 Furnilure........... 15.0o

These few items will indicate what Canada bas been doing in
industrial enterprises, not mercly.supplying her own wants to a
great extent, but producing a surplus for export. Cottons are made
in Canada to perfection. Musical instruments, especially organs,
cannot be surpassed elsewhere, and they are purchased in thou-
sands yearly, by the English. the Germans, the United Staters, the
Belgians, the Australians. and even the Chinese. Farm imple-
ments go in large numbers to England, Australia, France.
Germany, South Atnerica, Africa, Holland, Russia and other
distant parts. There is a small, but growing, export in buttons, an
industry that deserves to succeed. Canadian carriages, buggies,carts,
sleighs, wagons, etc., are, I believe, unique in design and execu-
tion, and we send a number yearly to Europe, Australia and Africa.
We know how to make bicycles, and people are riding then ail
over the surface of the earth-in Portugal, in Russia, in Sweden, in
Japan, in Turkey and elsevhere. Canadian household furniture
should be. and is to a certain extent, a household word abroad,
and orders come here fromn judges of these things in England, the
United States, etc. Our match industry has been made famous by
MNr. Eddy. Wooden ships, even in this age of iron and steel. still
find buyers abroad. In 1897, we sold 30 vessels, with a-tonnage
of 9,158 tons, and they brought us $o5,ooo.

The Exporte As you may perceive, I am dwelling rather upon
By Provincos. features of our export trade that are little known than

upon the familiar facts connected with our great
staples of lumber, fish, cattile, cheese, wheat, etc. These things
are talked of every day. But it is not so generally known what-
each Province exports. Let us pass over Ontario and Quebec, for
the reason that Montreal, being a port of entry used largely by
Ontario, it is ddficult to distinguish with exactitude the exports of
one Province from those of the other. But the other Provinces are
rather apt to be overlooked in this connection. Nova Scotia's
exports in 1897 were valued at $11,300.ooo, anC consisted princi-
pally of fish, lumber and agricultural produce. New Bruns-
wick's exports amounted to $95oo.ooo, the great bulk being
lumber to Britain and the United States. Prince Edward Island's
exports, amounting to $S.3oo,ooo, were about equally- divided
between fish, animal products and agricultural products. It is
impossible to figure out the exports of Mar.itoba and the western
prairie Provinces from the official returns, because they ship chiefly
through the ports ai other Provinces. British Columbia, a sea
Province, bas its own ports, and the total export trade in 1897, Of
$4.ooo,ooo. is likely to be much augmented in the near future.
Minerais are the chief item. $8,9.ooo ; then fish, $3.400,000 :
thirdly, lumber. $750.000. with the rest divided between animais, -
agriculture and manufactures.

There are certain facts to be kept in mind. One is that some
of our manufacturers are not anxious to make a noise about their
sales abroad. They do not care to stir up fresh competition. and,
doubliess. do not take much trouble to report ail their salecs abroad
to the Customs authorities. Another fact is, that the great fall in
agricultural prices the last ten years diminishes the total value of
some exports in that line, although in bulk the exports have greatly
increased. On the whole, the record is creditable. Partly by rea-
son of a superior climate. and partly by excellent farming methods,
our food products. have acquired a good name abroad. Our
factory-made articles, if produced cheap enough. may be compared
with the products of older and larger countries. Wherever a Cana-
dian mill or factory bas a specialty. it can find a market for it
abroad. Sometimes, I think this is not sufficiently developed by
our manufacturers. This should be remedied. I believe Canada
is in a favared position to do a larger slice of the world's trade, and
that the skill. industry. and integrity of ber workmen and farmers
are equal to the competition of any other country.
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I

All their previous efforts have been surpassed by
for the incoming season.

Their motto seems to bec. " Nothing is too rich or
some for Canada."

They have the richest, handsomest goods ever broug
Dominion bv any wholesale house, designs and nuovelti
other firm will have.

purchases

too hand-

ht into -the
es that no

A question tiat has bothered maiiy buyers for some wecks past
is: WHAT WILL BE WORN IN COLOURED DRESS GOODS? Don't
worry about them aiiotlier ihoinent, our mutual friends, B., C. & Co.,
have solved this difficult problem; for proof see their samples.

England and France nearly hacd a war, both countries HAVE
HAD a revolution, in their silk mills, if we may judge by the rare
novelties in silks this house is offering.

From the completeiiess of their stock in every department tliis
firm are properly classed as

LADiES' OUTFITTERS.

, You wvill comman(1 the BEST TRADE by dealing with tlem.

Add"® re 23 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

1 rnm nu neFRIEND, remember the old adage,
"Goods well bought, etc.," and buy your dry
goods for SPRING 1899, from
Brophy, Cains & Co.

The. Trade has recognized this fir. for years past.as

"The Black Dress Goods House of. the
Dominion."

17
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.g WINDOW DRESSING.

WHAT MAY BE DONE IN JANUARY.

H AT use shall be made of the windows now?
During the past couple of weeks they have
been devoted to displays designed to attract
Christmas and holiday trade. Trade bas
been good, but a falling off in the demand
is anticipated. so now is the time when
every energy, every device, every idea,
should be called in play. that the
decline in the volume of business may

be made as slight as possible.

A feature of the month of January in the larger centres and in
many of the smaller places, is the white goods sale. The way
these have been advertised in Toronto in past years is a lesson for
retailers generally. It is diffict:lt to determine whether the large
advertisements in the city darlies. or the exquisitely arranged dis-
plays in the windows. have been the most potent factor in making
this trade a feature of the season. It is unquestionably the case,
L.owever, that the white goods sale has proved a success in the past,
and is worthy of repetition. For the benefit of those who intend to
make, for the first time, a run on white goods, a suggestion or tP.p
may not be out of place. As a general rule. it is safe to lay down
as an established fact, that it is good policy to have a full window.
The tante of women differs radically regarding the style, price, etc.,
of whitewear, so the greater the range shown tne better.

A Goad In a display like this, a dark background is good;
Dlsplay. a mirror is better. I remember a display last winter.

Two mirrors, about eight fret high. formed the back
and the north side of the window. The other side was of plate
glas. At the corner of the two mirrors a wooden stand, about six
feet high. had been constructed. At the base. it must have been
fully seven feet from the front to the back. (Its form was much
like a room corner flower-pot stand sometimes seen.) Steps, each
about a foot or so high and à8 inches deep. formed platforms,
which circled around from one mirror to the other. These plat-
forins were covered so closely with whitewear that the effect was
like that of a great pile of goods. The arrangement was such,
though. that the dtfferent styles of goods shown were easily dis.
tinguished one from another. Besides the large pile, sone of the
daintiest goods were arranged in three small pyramids. There was
only onc card in the wndow. It read as follows: "The quality of
these gouds can bc seen here. The prices are the feature. though.
Come in and sec."

A Blankot But white goods a e not the only goods that might well
Idoa. be made leaders ofjust now. Why not make a run on

woollen blankets ? Blankets are staples ; yet, even
the best of housekeepers sometimes put off buying a pair or
two of blankets. tilt n" bargain " presents itself. A short,
brisk campaign should bring results in this direction. I recently
saw a display which must have made many a housekeeper dissatis.
fied with her old blankets. and part with enough cash to change
theim for a new pair. At the back of the window was draped from
the ceiling two pairs of fine. large. 8.1b. blankets. On two packing.
boxes in front of this were piled four pairs Of 7-lb. blankets, the
bottom pairs completely hiding the top and front of the boxes.
Nearer the front, six or eight 6-lb. lankets were piled. On tnp

of these a singla blanket was arranged in
pyramidical form. Similar pyramids of
blankets covered all the floor space not
taken up. except about 18 inches right at
the front. lere, a nice Une of comforters
were shown. To all blankets a price ticket
was attached. On the top of the 6.lb.

blanket pile a card remarked: " We are making a specialty of
blankets just now."

There are few towns in Canada that cannat generally boast of
enough cold to have skating and enough snow to have sieighing
about the first of January. This fact suggests that furs and heavy
woollen clothing will be wanted by boys and. girls of all ages.
Granted a want, it is a simple matter to reason out that an effort
should be made to supply the want. And the nerchant who makes
the best efforts to have a good supply of heavy woollens, furs. etc.,
and keeps the public informed of this supply, finds, and deserves to
find, the want a paying one to him.

Exhibite of Furs will stand a lot of pushing. The last two years
Furs. have been fruitful to the farmers of Canada. Thisbeing

the case, it follows that in may-ways the farner and
his wife will be using their surplus profits for luxuries which they
have donc without in past winters. Why not by persistent adver-
tising and displaying fur coats, caps. mitts, muffs, boas, capes,
jackets, rugs. etc.. force home to the farmers in your vicinity that
" now " is their opportunity to get these furs ? The public do not
know the value of furs. so there will be little use of cutting prices to
create a demand. A better policy would be toadvertise a discount
of 5 per cent. or so " During January only." A good display can
-be made o furs. The staple of this department throughout Ontario,
at least, is the 'coon coat. From three to six of these can be bung
up about five feet fron the window front. They should never be.
hung without a banger to keep the shoulders well apart. In front
of the coats three bust forms (I presume that every dry goods bouse
bas a supply of these dummies-they ought to) should be dressed.
with ladies' jackets. If the bust forms do not stand high enough
to display the jackets well, small boxes covered with dark cloth
rnighthe used underneath them. Between thejacketsa numberof
boas suspended from about the level of the shoulders of the jackets
would make a pretty effect. About two feet from the wndo a row
of fur rugs might be placed. These make a pretty display when
stood up on one side forming a conical shape. The space between
this row and the wlndow front might be devoted to boas, mitts,
caps, etc. One or both sides of the window could be covered with
a variety of capes.

Men's This is a good lime, too, to make a specialty of men's
Goods. furnishings - more particularly those frequently

given as Christmas gifts. I know of so many
young men who defer buying neckwear, handkerchiefs. gloves,
etc.. till they sec what their friends send them at Christmas.
It is in displaying such goods as these that up.to-date display
stands prove especially valuable. The best I have seen consists
of two steel or iron rods reaching from the floor up about eight
feet. To these grooved steel arms are attached by screws
which enable them to move up or down any distance. Fron
the grooves of one of these arms to the grooves in the other, small
steel rods run. If tics or gloves are displayed they are generally
suspended over the rods, and five or six pairsof arms are used. If
undershirts are shown only two or three pair of arms are used, giv-
ing a good view of the garments. Sometimes, when undershirts,
and, generally, when white shirts are shown. two or three rods con.
nect each pair of arms. This forms a stand, upon whIch the shirts
are excellently shown. This stand is similarly used for displaying

I.
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THE LACE WAREIiOUSE of CANADA
SPRING 1899

Our complete Une is now in our travellers' hands,
and we confidently commend it to the kind con-
sideration of our many friends in the trade.

Dress Goods
This department is one of our specialties, and is fast

becoming one of the most important branches of our business. Our aim
in this line is to show only the newest goods and best values obtainable
in the world's markets.

Trimmings
Our collection in this department is unequalled, and the values we

are offering defy competition.

Our Exhibit
also comprises large 'and attractive assortments of Blouses,

Golfers, Blouse Silks, Belts, Buckles, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Em-
broidered Covers, Pillow Shams, Renaissance Mats, etc., Feather Boas,
Fancy Combs, Chiffons, Chiffon Ruchings, Buttons, Embroideries, and
a variety of Fancy Dry Goods too extensive to be named in. detail.

Laces, Lace Curtains and Veilings are our
specialties, and in these we are known as the leaders in this
market.

16 St. 0.elen St.KYLE, CIIEESBROIIGII & coi) MONTRE/I
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WINDOW DRESSING-Continued.
vests, and would be very useful for exhibiting boots, or in fact. any
snali article solid enough to "sit well.

A stand is not necessary. however, to shov off to advantage any
lines of men's wcar. I saw a striking display of gloves to-day,
which. for simplicity, would be hard to excel. A stand slanted
from the floor of the window, about a foot from the glass, to about
four (cet back, where it was about three feet high. The display
comprised threc di.isions of about equal size. To the leit, fur.lined
gloves were shown in their boxes. On each box one pair of gloves

Jic-dnt Unveilng at Queb=e of the Statue Io Samuel de Champlain. Founder of

were placed, one of them being turned partly outside-in to show
the lining. The centre division was devoted to cheap. .gloves.
These were not in boxes, but were arranged in sniall piles. The
top of each pile consised of a pair of gloves arrangedto show both
their exterior and interlor. To the right. boxes of wool lined and
unlined gloves appeared. Samples of these gloves were shown
in a :imilar manner to the exhibit of fur-lined gloves.

A very good display of silk mufflers and handkerchiefs can be
made on a stand like this. To show off these goods well, the
stand might be covered witli alternate rows of dark and light crepe

tissue paper. On

the dark paper,
light- cofored
handkerchiefs
can be nicely
shown off by
shaking then out
from their folds
and piling them
in as large a
compass as they
can be made to
take. Thus, with
a dozen or two
piles of light

å handkerchiefs on
a dark ground,
alternating with
dark mufflers on
a light ground
the effect is strik-

ing, anrl shoul
lead to sales, if it
is understood that
the prices a r e
right.

It will be seen
fron the forego-
ing that 1 make
no mention of an
assorted display;
I speak always ot
a special push in
certain ines. An
assorted- displajï
mnay be good at
certain times of
the year. but it
is not the thing
in January. This
month is, gener-
aly speaking.
a quiet one, or,
in other words.
the general de-
mand is light.. In
a month like this,
therefore. a spe-
cial demand bas
to be created.
And a special de-
mand cannot be
created without
special effort, and

the Oity uf Qucdce n d6o8. it is decidedly
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IT IS NOT
good sensible judgment for you to buy Necle-
wear because i lools like a tie (in te bo.xes),
because it is cheap, because there is a laige
discount off the invoice, and in laige quanti-
ties twice a year. If you do, don't comiplain
about bad business.

IT IS
better to buy fron t/he manufacturer who
ains at the highest quality andfinish, latest
styles, best sellers over your counter, anud fair
prices. Buy only American shapes and styles
(not European), and let your purchases be
small and often.

This is the advice of practical tie-makers,
aud we chaige you nothing for it.

Niagara Ncckwcar Co.
Limited

NIAGARA FALLS

Makers of American Shapes and
Styles in Neckwear . . . . .

Spring Sainples
now readv for
your inspection.
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WINDOW DRESSING-Contirued.
casier to make a specialty of onc or two, or even three. lines
of goods tian of a dozen. Two Unes are as many as can be
thoroughly pushed at a time in most country stores. And
pushing is necessary-the end being to create in the mind the
impre-sion that onc is making special offers in the lines pushed.
Persistent advertising is necessary. but is hardly of more value
than special window displays.

A S o A great many stores devote the next two or three
Salo. weeks almost entirely to getting iid of stock accumu-

lation. and, for that reason. posipone inventory until
the first of February. These few weeks demand a great deal of
work from the window-dresser who is anxious to assist in this neces-
sary stork reduction. The concern recognizes the importance of
this ante inventory clearing. and makes very great cutsin the prices
of much worthy merchandise.

Here is an idea that may help to move small lots quickly
Trim the vindow with the surplus from one or more departments.
make the displays as attractive as possible. and then work the
following little scheme: lave the back wall of the window
removed entirely; this can usually be donc without a great deal of
difficulty. Have a short section of counter placed immediately
back of the window, allowing room enough for salespeople to move
around.

A set of placards should announce that the goods in the display
are ail there is of the lot. Direct attention to the wonderfully low
prices and state that shoppers will be served at the counter imme-
diately back of the display.

Of course, the display must be of the simplest kind, and a boy
will be needed to stay in the window Io hand out the goods as
wanted. By taking one or two departments at a time the idea can
be car:ied out without confusing the department system wherc one
exists.

The view that passers-by will have of the interior of the store
will be sure to makc them stop and look, while the novehy of the
idea will undoubtedly help the sales. Some generous newspaper
advertising ought to assist in the success of the plan. Its advan-
tages are that bargain hunters can sec a large array of goods before
them and can select a few things that can be pointed out to the
salesman on entering the store.

January W:th January comes the annual sale ofmuslin under-
Wtndow wcar in many localities, and the window-dresser has
Dovics. much to do with its succcss or failure, though he
needs the hearty cooperation of the manager of that department.
To be succssful. ar effort should be made to combine style and
quality with low prices.

Quality and beauty attract the cye. but price appeals to the
purse. and to have a successful display these two factors must be
presented.

One very successlul underwear display came to the writcer's
notice during the underwear season last year. The background
aud bottom of the window were draped and tufted in pink cheese.
cloth , an arch arrangement was built in the centre. and a pleasing
mirror effect was arranged at the sides. Each garment was care-
fully papered in pink, the inexpensive garments being papered and
arranged with as much care as the higher priced picces. In the
display the cheaper grades were mixed in with the fine goods, and
had dair.ty price cards attached. The cards on the more expen.
sive garmients had the price omitted. showing. instead, appropriate
readng matter. A centre sign told of "Style and Economy."

Thc result was a big trade in the underwear department. ind

the sales were quite evenly distributed between high and medium
grade goods. The interspersing of the cheap goods with price
cards attracted and held the attention of those vho might have
otherwise been frightened away by the rich appearance of the
goods. This idea is an important feature in any display. Beauti-
fui and expensive goods are alvays attractive to the eye. but to
make theexhibit productive of good business a bargain touch must
be added.

A conversation bearing on this point, between two ladies. was
overheard during the holiday season. They were carefully looking
over ti.t displays of fine bric.a.brac, jewelry and fancy goods in the
windows of a high.class store, and one of them remarked : " I
think they arc very high.priced in this store, but the goods are
lovely. " Yes," replied the other, "but I can't afford to trade
here."

A moment later, however. they stepped in front of another
window of the sane store. This wndow contained v'arious attrac-
tive articles that were effectively grouped in separate lots, bearing
price cards. "Why, those aren't expensive," exclaimed one ;
"I didn't know they kept anything so reasonable in price. Pos-
sibly some of their other goods are not so high. Let's go in."

The writer was a little surprised to sec onc of the ladies buy not
an inexpensive article, but a handsome and costly onc.

In this case the little price signs merely served to remove that
timid feeling caused by a dislike to examine goods which they
believed were beyond their reach in price.

A proprietor of a certain department store which

rm Displays unfortunately had a limited number of show windows
was once asked why lie never made a window dis-

play of hosiery. gloves, and several other lines of which he carried
a good stock. - Why ! * he exclaimed. " nearly all our business
is on dress goods and garments ; we don't do business enough in
the other departments to warrant our giving up window space to
them." "But." said the questioner, - don't you realize that the
success of Vour dress goods and garment departments is largely due
to the display you make of them, and that a reasonable amount of
display given to departments would increase their business accord.
ingly?"

The old merchant was finally prevailed upon to make an at-
tempt, and eventually procured suitable fixtures for the display of
his other Unes. The result was that the long-neglected depart-
ments enjoyed a most substantial increase in business, and. at the
sane time. his pet departments of dress goods and garments not
only suffered no loss. but made a gain which could easily be
accounted for by the fact that a great many more people came into
the store.

One department belped the other, and the volume of the store's
business was largely increased. By strengthening the weak links
the whole was made strong.

Wher people are constantly passing a window they naturally
tire of seeing the sane Une continuously. and soon get in the habit
of passing it without a glance. A frequent change in the nature
of the goods displayed gives the window life. and regular passers
cannot get by it without noncing the change.

The above is the advice of The New York Dry Goods Econo-
mist, intended, doubtless. for city stores. But it applies to smaller
.entres as well. In fact. I cannot sec how the store in the smallest
village in Canada can afford to neglect its windows. If no rush
takes place to buy goods, you show your locality that you are up-
to-date and save many a mail order from going past your town- to
ci:>y stores.

r
1
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THE ART OF PREDIOTING STYLES.

N the last analysis. there is but one class whose taste the- pro-

I ducer of textiles is called upon ta consult. The decision of that

class is final, and woe betide the drygoodsman who fails ta adjust

his product or his purchases ta its requirements.

The woman at the counter-the customer-makes or mars the

success of mili or store. What she wants. in the way of weaves,

colors and other details. is the great question which the man who

manufactures textiles or deals in them is called upon to solve.

One of the most prominent dress goods buyers in America. con-
nected with a large store in New York doing a retail and jobbing
business-the former branch catering ta a fine trade-in discussing
this subject the other day instanced his experience with crepons.
He said that just berbre that very successrul fabric caught on in this
country he had bis eye on the acclaim with which it had been
received in Paris, but was not sure as to how it would take here.

He was seeking indications as ta the probability of the adoption
of crepons by American women, when one morning he was informed
that a lady had inquired for crepons at the retail counter. The
next day another inquiry vas received. Our friend hesitated no
longer. Cabling at once to Paris. be had the goods on sale in New
York before any of his competitors. He obtained the cream of the
crepon business. while numbers got only the skim milk. He did
this because, being fully familiar with the other conditions, he was
the first to forsee the direction in which the consumer's taste would
assert itself.

Too many manufacturers and tâo many buyers fait ta gauge the
demand sufficlently soon. Like the "dear public." when it goes
into the stock market, they produce or buy when the tide is at the

flood. And the result, too frequently. is the unloading of goods
far. far below flood.tide values.

Another mistake frequently made is the production or purchase
of to many goods of one kinid.

The silver-tongued salesman goes forth. full of enthusiasm for
his Unes. This enthusiasm he inparts ta the buyer, vho orders,
we will say, 30 pieces of a certain design. The manufacturer.
reaýoning that the buyer must knov what he is about. proceeds ta
turn out coo pieces additional, for which he bas no immediate
market. and which he is often conpelled to sell at a loss. If this
be done by every manufacturer in connection with the majority of
orders received. one can readily sec how the market becomes
lumbered up with goods.

This overproduction of goods of one kind is one of the chief
causes of industrial depression. The difliculties with which the
manufacturer bas to cope can be realized only by those familiar
with the manufacturing business. His looms must run on goods of
some kind. be those goods successful or not. Alany a manufacturer
bas awoke in the night in a cold sweat as. even in his sleep. the
persistent throb of the tireless machinery seerned to sound in his
car, and bas asked himself, - What on earth can my looms make
ta earn a profit ?"

The way out of the difliculty -the diversification of product. the
prompt production of goods that will temporarily be in vogue-
nust lie in a more careful study of the tastes and ideas of the con-
sumer. Find out what the woman at the counter is going to want ;
makeit: then promptly drop it and go on ta somethingelse ta which
fickle fashion is turning ber attention. The manufacturer who
does this may bave to 'study many things which to-day seem far
beyond-perhaps. in his opinion, beneath-his ken. But such
study spells success.-Economist.

To Lady Cyclists (and others)
INDISPENSABLE FOR

OUTDOOR WEAR.

"PIRLE" Costume
Always looks Fresh.

It is unharmed by dirt or rain, it does not "mark" or "«shrink," and when
dried and brushed

Looks as good as new.
MADGE In -Trath" April 7, 1898, says:

-When you arc choosing materials for dresses, be sure to ask for those with the PIRLE' finish. Don't forget the word, which
is an unusual onc. It nans a finish which not only cnables the fabrics to which it is applied ta retain their gloss for ever so long, but
preserves them from the ill cffects of a shower of rain."

From the Leadlng Drapers, or fuil particulars trom E. RIPLEY and SON,

100c Queen Victoria St., LONDON, ENG.
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THE SPRING COLOR OUTLOOK.
.I-W SiIADES COMIiNG IN AND OLD SIUADES STILL 'O'ULAik

liE color card issued by the Union des
Syndicates has the usual number of

. shades (156). 0f these 21 aie cither
new or. being revivals of. tints current
at least two seasons ago, may be re-
garded as novelties.

Upon opening the card the combina-
tion of pink and purple is at once in
evidence, a tints being strongly purple
and five red.

It should be remembered that this
card is not intended as a guide for dress goods, but is for silk com-
binations. ribbons. artificial flowers, trimming velvets. lining
taffetas and alil other dress accessories. The extreme brightness of
the shades shown indicates the use of soft-toned gra>s. beiges.
fawns, modes and similar tones for the larger part of the costume.

Of these softer shades the card shows a beige, two grays-
argent and platine-and two light golden browns-maryland and
tabac-as well as the favorite national blue, called royal on the card.
This is the only ordinary, everyday blue shown. except ciel, or baby
blue, and one turquoise, called marjolaine. .

TIIE EXTREsE NOVELIMS

The fuchsia shades which head the list areof a strong pinkish or
reddish cast that has been out for severalseasons. They commence
with flore and proceed through amaryllis, cyclamen, fuchsia and
amararthe to bordeaux. The last.named is the old dregs-of-wine
shade of many seasons ago, whilethe first is aslight a; a rose-pink.
except that the purplish cast is over il.

This range of colors is not generally becoming. but the darker
shades are very handsome in cloth. silk or velvet, a fact which
makes the list a valuable one for combinations-the bugbear of ail
nianufacturers.

Two crushed.strawberry shades are pampas and lotus.
Two bluibh violet shades have been revamped under their

former names, parme and pensee. medium in tone and sure to be
useJ as a relief from the many reddish tones. which are apt to pall
when a Summer sun gels overhead.

Two light blues. deeper and more pronounced than the familiar
baby blue, are luciole and rouen. These are good shades for rib-
bons. taffeta and velvet accessories on summer teilettes. The
darkershade resembles the Marie Louise blue worn in the carly
60's. These blues are also called china shades. though really too
deep to quite match that appellation.

Thtee bandsome mauve shades deepening ino a purple are
clematite. volubilis and iris. The deeper mauves are repre:ented
by gracieuse. ophelia and veloutine, also found on the previous
card.

The crushed raspberry shades of the wintcr card reappear as
colinctie and medee. The stem greens of two years ago are put
second on the card. and mil be usclul in combinations and trim-
m:ngs. The winter card coniained the lightest and a medium
shade, but now the list includes roseau, amandier. saule, mahonia,
capllaire and houx. The firsi named is lighter and yellower than
nil, and the series deepens gradually till it reaches a dark leafshade,
but adhe:ing to the slightly yellow tint.

.%)IADES SEEN nEFOMRE

The foregoing list comprises the new and revised shades, but
therc are several tones too important to be forgotten though no
longer sufficiently fresh to be classed with the novelties.

Anong these are two of the lavender blues-pervenche and
liserou. These did not take epec:ally well last Spring. but, as

light blue is evidently a winning shade for 1899. tbis particular
tint may catch some of the reflected glory.

Two light, very yellowish greens are muguet and caspienne.

The cream and yellow shades.are unchanged. They range
from creme to the orange capaucine, including paille, cystise. or.
and calceolaire. The orange was kr.orn formerly as coq de
roche.

Coral pnks are corail and geranium. Coquelicot and pavot
greet us in the same brilliant coloring ps of old.

Two favorite greens are oural and emeraude. Nos. 2637 and
2638 on Winter card.

The rose tones cannot be improved upon. They run from the
light pink. bengale, to the deep jacqueminot, with Laurier, reine
and roi in between.

Three samples of ribbon ai the end are given as containing
some taking features. These show dots on a two-toned black plaid
with one solid satin edge.

TIIE LARGE SILK CARI).

The large silk card of Claud Freres commences with crushed
strawberry shades, not as purplish as those given us in the card
just described. They deepen to a garnet rather than to a wine
shade, and are not as novel in effect as those in the small card.

Follotving these are the pervenche shades, carried down to tints
less on the lavender order, so as to include royal.

A lot of light empire shades are given in blue, gray, mode,
lavender, and green. Two exquisite pinks are pompadour and
dubarry.

Six of the coquelicot reds are given and six deep burnt.orange
shades. The cherry shades are well represented. and six beige and
golden-brown shades are seen.

A fine of China blues are faience. cboisy-le roi, sevres, gien,
limoges and rouen, and a deeper line of blues includes etincelle,
safre. lobelia. bleu hortensia, corvette and commodore, the latter
the brightest navy ever seen. There are both steel and clear grays
represented. as well as the revived stem-green tints.

Very pnkish mauves are lilas, perse, azalce. archydee. cam-
pinule and pensce. the latter corresponding with the better-known
iris.

This card advances many shades as idcasonly, since, of course,
but few of the :56 shades shown can be adopted.

Ti. FLoWER ANI) FEATilFI.1t CAR>.

Another card issued by manufacturers of flowers and feathers
:loscly resembles the small tard fint described in its mauve, purple,

cherry. fuchsia and bright blue shades, Il opens with brownish
reds on the automobile order.

There are 63 shades on this card, and of these 23 are of the red
tones ana 14 purple. which indicates how the popular fancy is ex-
pected to go.

Some handsome tans and golden brown shades are manille,
philippines palmer and fashoda.

No deep blues, greens. royal purples or orange tints appear
here.

If this collection were a fair indication. the artificial flowers of
next scason might be expected to be bright. but the fa'vor which will
be shown to neutral tints in dress goods will tone down any undue
brightness of coloring in the accessories and millinery.

Pinkish mauve, light reddish purple. china and royal blues,
pink verging on the raspberry and strawberry hues, black and
white, gray. beige and truc violet tones are the coming Spring
shades indicated by current ideas and these cards.-New York
Dry Goodi Economist.
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Spring, 1899
BRIGGS PRIESTLEY & SONS

are showing the following lines in

Plain Goods...
Silk and
Silk and
Ail Wool
Ail Wool
Ail Wool
Ail Wool

Wool Eudoras.
Wool Melrose.
Habit Cloths.
Bengalines
Soleils.
Sateens.

Fancies...
Crepoline Cords.
Blister Crepons.
Fancy Mohairs.
Moire Effects.
Covert Coatings.

Plain Mixtures, Checks and Stripes.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
Sole Selling Agents for Canada.

THE BAGLEY & WRIGHT MFG. CO.
Ca diau Branch:

OLDHAM,
ENGLAND

318 St. James
.Street MONTREA L

If you have not already placed your Spring orders,
wait to see our travellers befôre doing so, otherwise
you will be 'sorry afterwards. .

SPECIALTIES:

Linen Towels
Table Cloths, etc., etc,

Ca3hmerc and Cotton Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
Tailors' Trimmings, etc., etc.

For
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74, 7~agrr, Z>;,w~,h. Lu~ Maor Ordard D;<rrks. IIgckmoud~rik,.

h Patent Permanent Silk Finish
-, !rMjbs = ~~ andL_Çzôçp Cotton Italians and Linings.

The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

xst.-Appearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.

2nd.--A brilliance and silkiness never before attained on Cotton Italians and Linings.

3rd.-Altogether exceptional strength and durability.

4th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock, thus
making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.

5 th -The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guaranteed
unalterable.

6th.-The fastness of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.

7th.-Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets, etc.,
whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of special value
for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish. as the
extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and appearance and
greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUTION.-In order to secure the genuine finish, see that every piece is
stamped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless imitations are already
being offered.

PATrERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

anl I JAMES & M.S. SHARP & 00., Limited
The Towers Dycworks, ANo Orchard Dyeworks,

Low Moor, Nr. BRADFORD, HECKMONDWIKE,
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Foster & Clay
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland. Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawl Wools.
Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds.

TRADE

- -s-. -

HOLLINGS MILLS, SOWERBY BRIDGE, EB1GLAND.
Fatoples and .U of Shades kep in stock in each quality, can be bad on application. also
Lis.f Wonis mado spooially for Glovo and Hoaiory manufacturer.

Agens for Canada: Wholesale Trade only supplied.

JOHN BARRETTI, Montreal.

THE PIONEERS
of the LADIES' SHIRT-WAISF TFRADE
are the weil-known Firn

E. & H.Tidswell & Co.
we3uadR£r LONDON, Eng.

Who manuacture and distribute the following
goods (as welI as Shirt-Waists):

Wonen's Blouses;
Linen. Collars and Cuffs;
Aprons, Silk Fronts, Frillings;
Veili.ngs, Lace Fichus and Bows;
Cravats, Fans and Pincushions.

Canadian buyers when in England should call at 3 Wood
Street, if they wish to see Stylish Novelties for the best class
of trade.

ThI Cclcbratcd Oxford
Factor LEiF

LONDON BANBURY
AàULOXFORD OASTLEFIN

FLANNELETTE and FLANNEL
UNDERCLOTHING and
BABY LINEN

r,

·Oxford- unidorciathng.

g021.

NEW PRICE LISTS
UPON APPUCATION.

W1  LUCE & Co.
q29a London Wall

LONDON, ENGLAND.
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SOMETI-INO NEW'

Za

Z- à 13,

à dcih uatwh erte-

Mmr, W. fitnd- K a our '.gw 0wLv&*Yirr.No Conct Vertoet. anoat c~mr.'rt.
su@l to viar andt bvaolluUy iuisiq!. i qran t-hinÎ of noc word,à that ioui. derailbe ai

t'edfmtioL0n
Mmr, 1. wiLu- h, val ce a auch a t.erfort lit Lelozu.

31mu 0' iviloa. -- à haie enuch j.laauto la autinr IJIat 1 baie noyer worn A anare per.
ft elins Corsect thalb your New (i'0 aFrr~a i &ali recoanoeea them Wo ai, tu
(frndx A Llvz 21cha*U l<dvc.-. To bc had or ail DcaierS Througlbout the World.

ASiC FORl THOMSON'S NEW **GLOVE.F1TT1NG - AND
TAKE NO OTiIER.

A large stock of these Corsets always on band at
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.'8, Toronto.

World WMoe ropu1arlty Tho DoUlous PtIrftme.

Crlnb Apple Blossomfs
EXT"< co>4CaMTrnATED

Put up in 1. 1, i46., aId 36

And ta Coelobratod- -

trown Lavender Saîts
Sold cer bze

LodtsTHE CROWN PERFUMERY 0O. --

UIy &U principal dealers in pcrfuoeesy.

Medais taken at
ai Exhibitions.

15U.OLMARX

THOS. HEMrMNG &SON, 1Ad.

NEEDiErS FISH HOOKS and
FISHING TACKLE.J WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITOH, ENCILAND.%V.ite tue Sampisa. wlkci, will leo m.uikl top u fice on recept of Tade Caxd.

li OR.%r a275 Ii'f,' Sine advrli-ewent twvenyty m
ettirs lit Ca:ulsa. A mtl fur 1foliday and IV nier coous Ait Zcood mc-liums avpre-

"s8llnr a direulatlis, or over I.O»copie% per tvme. Write oUmc- r-.r detalis to
TJIC ei AIT. l-aaI4y Aawecry.1yTILL

LISTER & 00.
511<
Velve i/Ats

FOR -. - l

am *

FOR--

MINlinery and.
Drvss Trirninings.

U pholstering,
Etc.

Mantie Velvets
AND

M0ohair Plushes
FOR--

Silk Sealettes Railway anid
Street Cars, Etc.

-rn--rn----
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BLACK & WINGATE
LIMITED.

Glasgow, Scotland.
ESTABLISHiED ALMOST A CENTURY.

Mills and Standard Bi'gs
Stitching Factories, KELVINHAUGI. Warehouse, HdPE STREET.

8 LINEN HALL STREET, BELFAST
27 YORK STREET, MANCHESTER

2 MILK STREET, LONDON

Manufacturers of
Every description of

Cotton Handkerchiefs
For Ladies, Cents, Boys and GiÉls

The following are special classes,

Children's Picture H andkerchiefs'colored, Pinted and Voven Borders.

Mourning and White Lawns
AU in Machine-hemnied, Broad-hemmed and Hemsiéthced.

Embroideries, Tucks, Insertions, Lace Edges
Brocades, Reveres, Scollops, and Initials.

Proprietors of "THE EUCORAH" HDKFS.
an

"THE CLIMAX" HDKFS.
NOVELTY _ Pure Egyptian Lawn Hdkfs." ofgXiUe n ;4

1899 Made from Pure Egyptian Selected Yarns.

--- WHOLESALE ONLY SUPPLIED. --
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wVaiûlacton Placeg 30, 32,'34, 36The Ccllulod Company 30 NEW YO
01IOf<AL oNLY "CELLJLOID" Interlined Waterproof

Ail goods mitade by us are stamped as follows : Collars and Cuffs.

Absolutely No
TRADE* E MARK.Others Genuire

ROMAN
SizesiS ! 17 aùin.

Front . i.
Dock. 1 tin.

EXCELSIOR.

VULCAN
Sizes 13 !2 l a n.

Front 1 /+ In.
Sack 1 Và tri.

T 1 T A-N.
Sizes 13'/La20 in.

Front 2v lin.
Bacli P./4 lm.

Roman, Cardinal and Blshop Collars may be had plain
or wlth elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also ail dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

"I' The Celluloid Company

DISPLAY
FIXTURES

Of all kinds
for all purposes.

WAX
FIGURES

The finest produced any-
where on Earth.

•

FLEXIBLE AND
PAPIER MACHE
FORMS . .

The best in the World.

TRIPLICATE MIRRORS
STORE STOOLS
AND CLOAK RACKS

N FACT we mantifacture the most complete line of
goods for display purposes to be found anywhere,

and sell thcm at prices as low as goods of like quality
of design and finish can be produced for.

Our largo Illustrated CATALOGUE la FREE.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

HUGH LYONS & Co.
Lansing, Mich., U.S.A.

NEW YORK SALESROOM:
8 Cliaion 1>&.e

CHICAGO SALESROO :
238 Z'tmdl$Dn St.

ROYAL
Fr0,,?r lys am

c-o.

1

RK
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The Perfect _Light
for Stores.

ARC LAMPS
For all Circuits,

Indoors and Outdoors.

100 hours' light with One
Carbon. Ornamental Casings
of various designs.

Write for curB,°LETo« .oeand stor.-
8indow lightng, fr]a.

Canadian Genoral Eloctrie Gou
Halifaxc. N. S.
WinnleMc
Va . Mnr I. IC.
Nelson, B. C.

LimIted

Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.
Pactorles, PETERBORO', ONT.

j-

c

CL

BEAVER WOOLLEN MILLS
WILLIAM ALGIE, Alton, Ont.

THE

ANADIAN COLOREDCOTTON----.-,
MILLS COMPANY

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Plannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Only wholcaa7o
Trftdo sufflod. D. MORRICE, SONS & CO, ACENTS

MONTRIlCAL and TOtONTO

DRY GOODS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED, FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Also Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.
And Garrert Work of aIl kInds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
.s.hnlca , e ' cal Dyes and FinIislirs

JOSF npI l.mer a ri n.er.
PIaelpxl Olflors- 2

1
5 brOlil S:Tl. Iotr.al. 121 tanb St.. <bttnw,.
M.8 Yoigeo.'t.orojto. 47 Johnc Si.. Quebr.

Pn's Cloth Chart

Will measure all piece goods and ribbons quickly and accurately without
=unwinding. Write for particulars.

Works just like a Lumbcrman's Board Rule. jusi as simple.
In use throughout the United States. in Canada. in England and South Africa.
A great labor-sacr in taking stock. and aiso very useful in checking invoices.

E. J. JOSELIN
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.

nu"cturr:
A. E. Putnan, Milan, Mich.

Canadian Patent. June 25. '97. RIGHTS FOR SALE.

Double Globe Type
of EncIoed Arc LUni
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HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR ORDER? I|

New designs of

for 1899. Our line is now com-
plete, and cmbraces everything
necessary to fill all requirements.

Samples sent to the trade on
application.

COLIN McARTHUR & CO.
1030 Notre Dame Street & Montreal.

-" ---c M
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Things Seen are Greater than Things Heard of.

0ffASHIO0RH

CV-lÅO FGAii1

1?f 4o/r<eÔôdrf~

paoûbfre le ô&in 0ý a vîie

to1I/, v4 /oi1$ 6,re /Jsp1

)>LA3EST FA&FIJ1J

6RGfEARI COMFORf'

Ef tEJGT OF P&E.(FE€fl0

mJ. 08 $Ji P LE,

DOMINION SUSPENDER CO., NIAGARA FALLS, Sole Manufacturers and Controlers of the Patent.
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THE KEENELSI SCRUTINY
e e of goods redyed by us fads to reveal the fact that it has been

i erfect--the result of years of hard work, study and
experim it. u dye and chenicals are the best. Our workmen are the
most ski Iful n o y ca hire.

There is no better dyeing done anywhere on earth. We save thousands
upçn thousands of dollars every year for the best and shrewdest merchants in
Canada.

When their dress goods prove unpopular in color. or the style changes, they send the whole lot to us. We
redye them. We make them every whit as good as new. We give them the latest and most fashionable shade.

No one can tell the difference. The weather does not show it. The goods we redye look and feel and
wear just as though they had been dyed but once.

Ask for circular and price lists.

R. PAR K R 8 Q. Bad office andR. PARKER &CO. Stano

MONTREAL BRANCH: ~x n eS.°"9"sEA BANcH:e e Street. 7877 1 S., TORONTO.

W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Co.
-LIMITED

* *** -HAMILTON, ONT.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

ICLOTHIN.

Correspondence SolIclted.

Samples and quotations
cheerfflly submitted.

Bay St., 1303 St. James St.i Cor. Princess and Dannatyne Sta., - 53.55 Douglas St.,
TORONIO MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, MAN. . VICTORIA, B.C,
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DEPARTMENT STORES.

T lI E department store, as we have it to-day. is accepted by the
casual observer as the giant offspring of the antiquated

general store of primitive days, and the result of natural evolution

in trade. For this reason people are led ta remark when these
great concerns are criticized. " Ilow can we prevent business from
following the natural channels of trade without blocking the wheels
of progress?" If this as-
sumption weri correct, their
point would be well taken.
On the contrary. natural
evolution tends ta separate
and classify rather than ta
concentrate and combine.
The natural evolution of
trade is more accurately
illustrated in the specialty
store- as the drug store.
the dry goods store.
the crockery store, the
candy store. the grocery
store, etc. That the idea ai a
department store was not
the conception of a mind
experienced in the trades is
proved by the fact that R.
H. Macy, the founder of
the first New York depart-
ment store, was a mariner
instead of a "counter
jumper." Sa quietly and
unostentatiously did ibis in-
stitution slip into a niche in -
the great business world.
that. like Shakespeare. its
natal day is now shrouded in
mystery, il it were ever
definitely known.

The prime motives that
led te the organization of
ihe department store werc
economy and selfishness.
with, perhaps. the conveni-
ence of the shopper as a
very remote consideration.
A grand economy was in-
stituted in the concentration The Cabof.tcnorial Towcr, crec
of many interests under one the discever
general management, thereby dispensing with a multitude of
small proprietors, distributing the expense of rent. light. hcat and
other incidentals, and, at the same time, making a magnificent
establishment possible. The selfish motive was ta overcome com-
petition. stitle it. if such a result were incident ta success. with an
instrument that was above competition.

Vanamaker refuses ta classiry his business as a ,department
store. choosing rather ta designate it in bis advertisements " a
collection of stores. each complete in itself." This is. perhaps,
truc, as bis store. when compared with the many thousands march-
ing undethe binner 1' department stores." is recognized as beiiig

more of a cooperative store, where the employe shares the gains in
addition ta bis salary for immediate services rendered. This is
one great step in progress toward the recognition by employers of
the brotherhood of man. Thus, we sec that the seeds of the
" Golden Rule " have been planted even in the business world,
and perhaps the dormant sunshine of some great master hearts will
awaken. warming them into being till there shall be a general drift
toward the nobler relations between the servant and the master.

How well the department store answered the designs of its
founders, the recent efforts in the State of Illinois ta effect legisia-
tion directly against it attests. War was declared against the
Chicago department stores by the smaller traders in and out of the
city. the fight being watched with the keenest interest by merchants

-~ <'~

ted ai Brisiol. Eng.. in'memory of
er of Amücûc.

Legislature-their golden treasure for consideration and passage.
But. alas and alack, these legislative bodies are as versatile, capri-
cious and coquetting as is the Kansas weather. Like the Irish-
man's flea. ont never knows just when he bas Lis thumb securely
fastened upon one-as this presumptuous " noble 30o0 learnIed ta
their sorrow when this cold and heartless bodyrnost unpityingly cast
aside their htàrts' idol. The bill did not pass. The bright-plum-
age droops; drum iý inuffled ; the quick, elastic step is -changed
foron cof inclasticity asthe " 3oo homeward plod their weary way."

Had the effort prevailed, certain Chicago dcpartment.sores
would-have been obiged"to eay an annual tax of. prçooo ta

of every class throughout the
United States. Here. as on
the real field of battle, vic-
tory for ont meant defeat
for the other, hence the
paramountimportance of the
decision of this the first
charge, as upon it depended
the future lite or death of
the department store.

The smaller merchants
combined ta the number of
6.ooo. as the Cook County
Business Mens essociation,
with the avowed determina-
tion to sweep the departinent
store from the face of the
earth - Chicago- with the
legislative broom. With
ibis brilliant picture before
the mind's eye, a bill was
prepared, the provisions be-
ing "that no man or firm
should conduct moré.than
one line of business under
one roof and within four
walls. It graded the art of
merchandising into about 6o
groups. Grocers were to be
allowed ta sell some articles
that did not strictly came
under the head of groceries.
Butchers were ta have simi-
lar small privileges. but
they were not ta go beyond
certain limits. etc." Acom-
mitte of3oowereappointed.
who. headed lva brass

a band, made the-trip to
Sprinjfield ta piesent te that
august body - the' Mßinois
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Witlh every indication of a keavy trade

fLEAIHER RELIS;
during fhe comig season, we skall, as usual, place
before ite trade a very complete lne about January
1st. Anticipating your approval, and soliciting your
orders; We are, respectfiilly,

The Julian Sale Leather Goods Co.
OF TORONTO, LINITED.

The Question of Paper Patterns
FOR THE NEXT YEAR OR MORE

will be agitating the minds of many merchants between now and February. That a great
many old contracts are expiring about this time we are thoroughly advised of, and in numbers
of cases we know they will never be renewed on the old basis.

Reductions in prices alone have not been satisfactory to the long.suffering merchant.

---- THE NEW IDEA PATTERN ----

The Orioinal TEN CENT Article
is one the people are clamoring for, and will have no other. It's GUARANTEED to FIT.

No other pattern, no matter what its name or price. can do any better than that.
It does not allow for seams, consequently it's the most economical in the use of

material, and the illustrations prove it to be of the VERY LATEST STYLES, hence,
the people want it.

THE MERCHANT
who handles THE NEW IDEA need sign NO CONTRACT; may buy as small a stock
as he chooses, and quit any time if he don't like the pattern. the price or the plan. Our advice
would be, see us before you renew any old contract or make any new deal in paper patterns.

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.
233, 235 and 237 Fifth Ave. 636 and 638 Broadway 75 and 77 Vitoria Street

CHICAGO. I. NEW YORK. TORONTO, Ont.
,
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DEPARTMENT STORES-Continued.
$S6o.ooo in order to do business, besides going to the enormous
expense of erecting partition walls to enclose each branch of their
business. leing unable to pa; the -heavy tax. plus the additional
expense. they would have been forced out of business.

This widespread enmity of smaller dealers toward department
stores is quite conclusive evidence of damage donc then. The
department store isa great business enterprise, and as such its domi-
nant idea is to make money. make it honestly and honorably per.
haps. yet to make money. lis shelves and counters are filled with
goods of the best quality. every article warranted to be ail that is
claimed for it. This inspires confidence and gravitates trade. In
the many depastments can be found almost any article desired.
The sale!men are accommodating. courteous. pleasant. making
inquiry a pleasure to the shopper. Tidiness and order. with beauty
and elegance contributed by artistic display and special decora-
tions. makes it a "place of beauty and a joy forever "-all
ostensibly to please the purchaser. but really to further the motive
previously mentioned. In ail these is the department store pre-
eminent to the smaller one: then, in addition, it is a great and
glorious advertiser. Herein does it receive the great share, if not
the bulk of ils trade. There is enough divergence in this one
feature alone to account for at Ieast hall of the drift of the trade
away from the one to the other. Most of the advertising that is
donc by the a one-line dealer '' is inattentively. unskilfully and
poorly done. while these mammoth department stores keep men to
whom they p£y large salaries. who devote their whole time, brain
and artistic skill to the exclusive study of how to present the offer-
ings of these firms in the most flattering and oftentimes misleading
manner.

l When we reflect that a store and goods and clerks and signs
are but a short arrm reaching only the passers on a single street.
and that advertising is a long arm. reaching ail the inhabitants of
the city and a great region around about. it is easy to understand
why the stores that wield this giant influence grow and grow and
grow. It is equally clear. too. that these snaller dealers cannot
hope to compete on an equal footing with an organization that can
afford th-:se expert advertisers and store decorators. expensive and
prominent locations. liveried attendants. attractive entertainments,
picture galleries, music. waiting rooms. nurseries and vanious inno.
vations that go to make up their seductive surroundings.

This wonderful convenience to the shopper. and their extraordi-
narily low prices are the public excuses for the existence of these
department stores. In the first-class or high.grade department
stores. the prices arebut little. if any. below the level of the smtaller
stores: but the department store policy of advertising certain
goods at a fraction of their worth, in order to stimulate trade in
other goods. seems to satisfy the general public that ail tbeir prices
are lower. and furnishes the crushing argument tbat confounds the
smallcr!storekeeper. Then. too. their own clearing salesjob lots and
manufacturcrs clearing sales furnish themwithmaterial for extra-
ordinary sales between seasons that keep therm busy when snaller
stores are idie because ofthe lion's activity.

lowever. the future of the depariment store seems assured in
spite of the-opposers. It appeals to the individual in a practical
manner. and in line with the selfish spirit of the age. claims to put
something into the individual pocket. Once convinced of this-
and the peuple are rager to be convinced-no sentiment can pre-
vail against it. With the department store as such. the people
have no quartel ; but because of the methods of some. in squeezing
prices to a minimum. many are disposed to believe that much
misery to the poor is caused by them. The department store
is likcely to multiply rapidly-evidenccd by many of the mer-
chants in our own htle city of Manhattan-as self.protection

must necessarily lead to their establishment by our merchants in
smaller cities, in order to combat the inroads of large city depart-
ment stores into their territory.

Some of the department stores in New York, Chicago, Denver
and San Francisco are veritable paradises for the shoppers. Hyp-
notic arches seem suspended above the doors, and why not give
then the preierence. when in the department store the purchaser
may leave her baby in the nursery, have a tooth pulled or filled.
consult a physician, open a bank account. express a parcel. write
a letter. mail it, send money order. be manicured. engage cook or
maid. a piano tuner, or almost any other help. have ber picture
taken. have ber watch cleaned, order her laundry called for, get
her dinner or lunch fron free samples of " pure food," buy almost
anything under the sun that is sold. fron an unset diamond to a
mîenagerie. from a Chinese scent stick to a heathen god. In the
meantime, her husband may be getting a shave or a hair cut, a
boule of whiskey or a box of cigars, a set of harness or a wagon,
athletic parphernalia and boxing instruments. also a lawyer to
draw up his will. Ail sorts of transactions donc " while you wait."
From the observatory on the roof or the conservatory next it, to
the electric light or power plant in the ub-basement, the entire
establishment is one grand. interesting. entertaining and instructive
show.

Another phase of this subject is the influence of these big
establishments upon the wholesale trade. There is no denyingthe
fact that the jobber is injured by having his field contracted by the
mac'hinations of the department store. baving a few marpmoths of
this kind substituted for hundreds of independent smaller dealers
with a multiplicity of opportunities. Formerly one man could

«drumn I many stores in the course of a day; now he considers
hinself favored if he succeeds in getting an audience from one or
two. The result is eager sellers, fierce rivalry and bitter compe-
tition forthe favor of those few great stores ; and the handle of the
situation is held firmly in their bands so that they may dictate
ternis according to the necessity ai the wholesaler. Here, again.
the small dealer argues h must make good to the wholesaler the
profits the department store grinds fron him.

Macy's, New York, is an example of the department store as a
manufacturer. It bas a china factory in France, porcelain works
in Bohemia, a pottery in Thuringia, a glass factory in Bohemia, a
linen mill in Ireland. glass cutting shops in Jersey City. bicycle
factory at Paterson ; glass cutting and china decorating shops. a
silk waist and a silk underwear factory. a cigar factory and a har-
ness factory, ail in New York ; a shirt factory in Poughkeepsie.
and a ladies' underwear factory in Connecticut. As an illustra-
tion or the possibilities. not to sav probabilities, of the department
store in the future. Macy's producing capacity is not encouraging
to competition.-Alice Rupp. of the Kansas Agricultural College
staff.

APPRECIATE THE REVIEW.

Jackson Bros., Clinton, Ont., do a large local business as mer-
chant tailois and dealers in men's furnishings, but they also do
quite a large trade in men's ready-to-wear clothing. and are. con-
sequently. known as a bright. enterprising firm. not only through-
out western Ontario. but in Manitoba and the Nos thwest Territories.
A member of TiHE REvtEW staff was informed by Jackson Bros.
the other day : - TiE REview is a remarkably useful and inter-
esting publication to us. Besides its valuable reports regarding the
goods in season and the hints on store management, etc., it has a
department of real value to the trade in the reports and communi-
cations regarding trade. the business outlook. etc., in the various
Provinces. It is a valuable production, and we are not surprised
yu take some pride in It."
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LEADERS. IN HATS

MINTO-Black and Colors.
$9.00 to $18.00.

Waldron, Drouin Co.
oatters and Furriers

For Spring
1899

GIROUARD-Black and Colors.
$8.00 to $18.00.

507 St. Paul St-, MONTREAL.

Patent Lock Stitch Hose
For IIEN, WOJIEN and CHILDREN.

10 FOLD KNEES and. 6 FOLD ANKLES.

Buy these from the Wholesae,
they will Double Your Hosiery
Trade.J% % e

Juat. Think
10 FOLD
KNEES

WILLIAMS & BELL - - MONTREAL

L
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THE ORIGIN OF THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

SpedaUy written for Tii Diy Goous REv1Ew.

The Canadian dry goods merchant belongs to avery
.Dpor& ! ancient and honorable branch of business. In Great

Britain, where the term draper is employed to desig-
nate the modern dry goods man, the trade dates back to the early
centuries. Its origin would probably be due to the extensive
nature of mne English wool industry, the country being for centuries
a prosperous wool exporting centre, some of it being nade up into
piece goods and clothing for home use, to be sold by the drapers,
who were thus, at first, dealers in cloth. Early statutes of the
English Parliament distinguish various classes of dry goods mer-
chants, such as linen drapers. woollen drapers, haberdashers and
mercers. The trade. like other English trades, was constituted a
monopo!: In 1364 the drapers were given a charter, having
beccmne, previously. an influential and important body of men.
Bartholomew Fair was frequented by clothiers and drapers. who
seem, at this time, to have made the cloths. they sold. There is
an item in one of the old chronicles, dated 1339. which indicates
that the district about St. Paul's Cathedral was then, as now. closely
identified with the drapers. The Record says: "Cornhill ward
was assessed at L315, whercof John Colyngesand Richard Manhall,
drapers. bore one a hundred pounds and the other too marks. and
the rest was levied of 20 persons of the said ward." Mr. John
Collins must have been a pretty rich man in his day. The Drapers'
Company was duly incorporated by King Henry VI.. in 1439. as a
guild or fraternity. It must have prospered greatly up to this
period by thepolicy of previous Kings who forbade the export of
wool and ordiuned that the staple should be made up at home and
be sold abroad as cloth or clothing. These protective measures
nourished a great industry. At first the drapers tried to get round
the enactment by having the wool spun into yarn and exporting it
in that state. but a later measure struck at this, too. But this
policy was changed from time to time, and many a monarch found
an export duty on wool a very convenient means of raising money.
Nominally, however, export of wool was illegal until 1825. although
a great deal of contraband trade went on.

The London drapers. as bas been said, grew into a

Corporation. rich corporation. They had their livery. their special
festivals or ceremonies for religious purposes. for

funerals. for elections, etc.. and no body of merchants were more
friendly and sociable ;han they. The Company had its own clergy
and chapels in many London churches. They pensioned their
needy members in old age. and gave bounty freely to the poor.
The Company had the power to stamp out any who infringed on
their monopoly. and exercised this power rigidly. They bad
searchers. who visited the fairs held in London and made a trade
search, and ieasured doubitul goods by the draper' sell, a standard
as old as the days of King Edward III. As individual drapers
grew wealthy, they became political personages. and. marrying into
the peerage. founded noble families ibeniselves. Between 1531
and 1714, no less than 53 Lord Mayors of London were drapers.
0f these. eight founded noble families. and the Ear of Bath. the
Earl of Essex. Baron Votton and the Duke of Chandos derived
their descent froni members of the illustnons Company of Drapers.
Derung this same period, 43 drapers were knights or baronets, '5
represented the city of London in Parliament. and seven founded
churches and public institutions. The present Drapers' Hall, on
Throgmorton street, London. was partly rebuilt in 1874, after a fire,

and again restored in 1870. It is a fine old building. with a large
quadrangle surrounded by an impressive row of pillars supporting
the open arches on the first floor. It resembles the mansion of a
person of high rank. The new improvements made in 187o added
a splendid court and a marble staircase. and many interior orna-
mentations of a rich and tasteful character.

The termI " dry goods merchant," instead of
1ry oods ?" draper," is notof American origin. although always

used on this continent to denote those engaged in
this branch of business. The name was probably in common use
in England during the centuries when the early emigrations to
America !,ok place. There is a passage in the report of a com-
mittce of the British House of Commons, appointed in 1745 to
inquire into the practice of smuggling, which says: "From Yar-
mouth, the principal officers give account that, on October 22, 11a

horses were laden, on the beach near Benacre, with dry goods by
upwards af 90 men, guarded by i o persons with firearms ; and, on
the aoth of the same month, 4o horses were laden with dry goods
at Kartley by riders well armed."

The use of the terni "dry goods," while not so ancient as
"draper." is equally convenient. perhaps more so, and bas
become practically universal in Canada as well as the United States.
Here and there a Canadian merchant may style himself a draper,
but it is an exception, and is dont to denote that he professes to
sell imported goods only. The dry goods trade in Canada was
carried on extensively by the fur-trading companies, and the Hud-
son's Bay Company is still one of the greatest trading corporations
in the country, with its fine stores in western cities. The old
importing merchants of Montreal were, perhaps. the first to confine
themselves strictly to dry goods, and firms are still in existence
dating from the early years of this century. or have succeeded
houses which carried on business in the last century. The story nf
the trade in Canada would be an interesting one, as it bas been.
and still is. one of the moist important and prosperous in the
Dominion.

X.

FINDINGS FOR A DRESS.

A S IMPORTANT as .be dress goods or silk may be nowadays.
the linings. or findings, as the dressmakers terma them, are

equally as prominent. It is an excellent plan, started by some city
merchants, to put a slip of paper in each dress pattern containing
a list of the necessary findings for the gown and their cost.

In trying this plan, give the cost of percaline and of cambric as
well. as everyone dots not wish the cheapest goods for the purpose.
Twelve yards of taffeta will Une an entire dress. or eight yards for
the skirt ; six yards of percaline orcambric and two yardsof silesia
or percaline for the waist; threc yards of haircloth make a suffi-
ciently deep interfacing, and a piece of skirt binding, or four·yards
if bought by the yard.

To this list add two spools of sewing silk, one of twist and one
of cotton. No. 6o; continue with a card of books and eyes, a pair
of dress shields. 3{ yard belting. a dozen stays, X yard of collar
canvas. shaped. and a piece of silk seam binding. Everyone does
not buy as complete an assortment as this, but put it all before
customers and attract their attention to the many conveniences
now on hand for dressmaking.

During the present season, while every woman is interested in
dressmaking, it is well to have a notion window occasionally and
mention this important department in your advertisements. Every
piece of dress goods and silk sold should bt followed by a visit to
the notion counter, but remind people of it sometimes.-Dry Goods
Economist.
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Te Following Superb Novelties
WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

GILBERT MFG. COMPANY
for the Spring of 1899..

We think no buyer will be able -to satisfy his company who does not personally and thoroughly investigate
this line of dress linings.

Silver Sheen; a great success.
Satin Antique; a great success.
XXX Sublime Silk Premier; superb goods.
Commodore Fabric; a great novelty for waist linings.
No. 10 Sea Island Silk; no further use for real silk.
Waldorf Skirting; great novelty.
Astoria Skirting; great novelty.
Sea Island Silk Skirting; wanted by every lady in the land.
Satin Duplex Skirting; as handsone as a woven fabric.
Sublime Illuminated Skirting; excelling them all.

We shall also offer our regular representative goods, a few of which are as follows:

Brocade Silk Premier, Mineola Skirting,
F. S. Skirting, Roman "A" Skirting,
Sublime Italians, a mercerized fabric. Sublime Fancy Skirting.

SAlso a line of our jwtly celebrated Gilbert fast black lienriettas and fast black Linings.
Atso a full range of colors of our 3.leaf Twills.
Also a new range of patterns in fast black Paddcd Goods.
In Satines we make SATIN MARQUISE, SATIN SURAhI, SUPER SATIN SURAI.
Making altogether a tine of Linings unapproached in this or any other country.

Gilbert Mfg. Company
380-382 Broadway a e NEW YORK
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A GOOD THING
Adjustable Front Blouse Waists

WILL FIT ANY FORM. .

A
Necessary
Reform

for
1899

You
Need
Them

To complete your stock
TO RETAIL 75c. to $3.

The Thin, Medium or Stout.
now fitted easily---front made in two pieces---no gathering
at waist---easily laundried, a-d can be worn tight to
figure or full Russian front---pleated back with tape hold-
ing firmly to waist.

(Manufacturers) BOULTER
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GORE

Tailor ]VIace

Ski rts
(FIT GUARANTEED.)

White Pique.
White Duck.

TO ETAIL
$2 to $3

TO ETAIL
$1 to $2

Shrunk Crashes.
We make

correct fitting

TO RETAIL
$1.50 to $2

Spanish Flounce Skirts.
(THESE AIRE IN GRlEAT DEMAND.)

See Our 3-Gore Leader A Perfect Fit
s-Fan Back- I

CAN BE SOLD, $1.50 and $2

STFWART 30 Wellington East

... TORONTO

-Wash
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T HE manufacture of woollen hosiery has reached a highstandard of excellence in England. It is appreciated in
Canada, where, of late, the German article has endeavored to push
it hard without success. Under the preferential tariff, English
hosiery bids fair to secure an even stronger hold on this market,
and the visit of an English journalist, recently, to one of the most
extensive hosiery manufactories in England, has a special interest
for the Canadian trade.

The works in question are situated at Loughborough. England,
and are those of Messrs. Cartwright & Warners, one of the oldest
and most solidly established hosiery manufacturing firms in Great
Britain. In 1794. Mr. Richard Cartwright, the founder of this
famous concern, patented a process for making warm, durable and

The Longhborough. England. 1tfot rv WorksCorMe artwrir.h & Warnrs. .mited.

unshrinkable underwear. and from this time onward the factories
making up this large establishment, an illustration of which is given
herewith, have been noted for their knitted goods. They are par-
ticularly famous as makers of merino and all wool hosiery, and the
processes of manufacture are conducted on the most modern
nethods. carried out by carefully constructed machinery, improved

by many of the firm's own patented inventions, both in thespinning
and knitting processes. These patents and improvements in
mechanism enable them to make from two to twenty-four pieces of
hosiery at one and the same time. instead of the single pieces
which used to be turned out in the early days.

A feature of the goods made in these English factories is that
they always embody the best, newest and most artistic ideas in
vogue, so that this principle of studying the tastes as well as the re-
quirements ofthe times, combined with the facilities possessed by
the firm of manufacturing goods of such varied elegancies. and at
the sanie time durable, is undoubtedly the secret of the success
which bas attended the efforts of Messrs. Cartwright & Warners to
supply exactly the respective cla>s of hosiery which ieets the wants

earer. It would be impossible to give in any available
enormous number of shapes, sizes, varieties and qualities
in which the undelwear is made ; indeed, there is scarcely

r knited article in wool, merino, or silk, that the firm do
acture.

ctores, as will be seen in the illustration, stand in their
ds, so to speak, and are conveniently situated, being in
iage communication with road, river and rail. This fine
uildings was not, of course, in existence in 1794, when
right patented his invention, but the blocks, one after the
e added as the business grew, the increase at one time
h a bound. This was when the merino hosiery first
s superiority.

ocesses of hosiery making are not faniliar even to those
sold the made articles for many years, unless they have
tnessed the various manufacturing operations. The raw
otton are brought in from abroad, are passed through
ing machines and other appliances until ready for the
om. The wool being fuller of impurities than the cotton,

goes through more cleaning operations.
When the wool and cotton are both
ready for carding, the quality of merino
to be made is decided upon, and then
the yarn is spur, in the proportions of

each material desired. There are
several processes before the yarn is spun,
wound upon bobbins, and run intohanks
for bleaching and dyeing purposes.
Automatic machinery is employed
throughout, until the hanks each con-
tain the same exact quantity of yarn.
The dyeing and bleaching being donc,
the yarn is then rewound upon bobbins.
and the full bobbins are carried off to the
store-room where they are systernatically

r arranged, method being necessary
when it is remrnembered that knitted
underwear in every color, size, quality.
and in almost every material from pure
silk to cotton, is produced in these tac-
tories. The weight and consequent cost
of production of hosiery goods is deter-
mined by the number and quality of
threads used per inch in any given
article, hence the care that is necessary

in the storing, sorting and sclection of these bobbins.
The knitting machines of Messrs. Cartwright & Warners'

factories are of the latest production and invention. The depart-
ment is an extensive one, as knitting in seven different patterns is
required to be done, and the firm have patented several of their
own inventions both for spinning and knitting ; they have also
improved Lee's well-known stocking frame again and again. These
mechanical improvements are worked out in the workshops of the
company by their own staff. Underwear garments are knitted in
sections, in sections they are washed, and, in the process of
drying. are shrunk to the fullest limit.

The washing process is claborate and systematic, special
apparatus being provided for special goods. The finishing of all
goods, and the pressing and ironing. is attended to with thegreatest
care by experts, and thus the hosiery and underwear of the firm
acquired and bas retained its high reputation all over the world.
Messrs. Cartwright & Warners' chief specialties arc the IPremier
Finish " hosiery and underwear; these are all wool, and will not
shrink under any circumstances. The firm have prepared, based on
long experience, a printed direction for washing garmens. and this
the Canadiait will be interested in and may care to send for.
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THE CORSETS THAT
INTEREST WEARERS

INTEREST MERCHANTS.
lis" o ls:Hhih>c t.o lIod th. atl'ntlon of <llscrim.

inat g p cs s .n ccause of th ir p crfect fit, solid
comfort, unapproachable wearing qualities and popu.
lar price, art.

The Victoria, Con-
tour, Queen Moo,
Magnetic and
Yatisi Corsets; and
the celebrated Hy-
gelan Waists.

A thorough knowledgo
of what is most required
in a correct corsot. and
long years of exporlenco
in their solontifli out and
construction, arc tuo se-
crots of tho high excel-
]eoco attained In ooracts
manufactured by

THE...

Croumpton Corset Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

Muîîaf'8 Inteest Table8
REVISED EDITION

Most complete tables in the market.

2,4, 3, 3j4, 4, 434, 5, 534, 6, 654, 7, 7X, and 8 per cent.
From i day to 368.
On $r.oo to $xo,ooo.oo.

-h Price, $10.00.

Apply to.....

B. W. MURRAY
Accountant's Ofice

Supreme Court of Ontario

.. TORONTO

THE BEST LIGHT
FOR DRY GOODS STORES

AND WAREHOUSES

FO I c
INDOOR ORHA

ORNAENTAL CASINGS 1 D
OUTDOOR.. MISL 1
LIGIIT WITH TN -"
I ARBON... NTIO

O3KLET on store ani dindow lighting
mailed free on application.

CANADIAN GENERAL
ELECTRIC CO.

Hoad Office, Factories,
TORONTO, PETERBORO',

en. FCONT.

Montresi. P.Q. Halifax. N.S.
Winnipeg, P4n. Vancouver, B.C.

Nelson, B 4.

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

-(RADE

.WE GUARANTEE MATERIAL USED
TO BE PREPARED COTTON

ABSOLUTELY
PURE, SWEET ANO C LEAN

HAM ILTON. ONT.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
- MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

OFFICE:- ONT.
24 cathaline St. loith.
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-1899 -
SPRING. - - - SUMMER.

se GREENSHIELDS, SON & co.
Montreal, and Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian Lining
Department

THE LARCEST AND BEST ASSORTED IN CANADA.

Thte rapid improvenent made in the mannfacture of Canadian Linings
during the past year is shown in no branch so markedly as ii the Dyeing and
Finishing. Tise recent discovery of the process of Mercerising, which consists
in imparting to a cotton fabric a lustrous appearance and silky feel, has
revolutionined the cotton trade in certain branches, and to-day we can offer a
jull range of these goods in fabrics, which, for mtany purposes, will take the
place of silk, and, in fact, nay fitly be termed, very Near Silk.

In these goods we are showing a full range of novelties for skirt linings,
including colored and FAST BLACK Satines, Simla Silks, Pongee, Moire
Antique, Moire Percalines, Silkalinies, etc. li addition to tihese, our stock in
titis department will embrace, as ussual, the largest range of plain and staple
linings shown in Canada, including Surahs, Silesias, Jeans, Waist Linings,
Canvas, Percalines, Foulards, Wigans, Organdies, Pocketings, Italians, and
ail linings required for afirst-class trade.

Headquarters for Heavy Corded Duck Suitings and Drill Costume
Cloths in White and Colors.

Our stock is always kept fully assorted, and orders will receive
prompt attention.

Samples are now in the hands of our travellers.
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1899 SPRING j '1899 $

GANADIAN
PRINT DEPARTMENT

No. H. PRINTS. 25 in. fast colors. Regattas, Dark .
Fancies, Light Fancies.

No. I PRINTS. 26 in. fast colors. Regattas,' Checks,
Plates,. Dark Fancies, Aniline Fancies, SilkLargest Finish, Blouse Style.Dii No. 2 PRINTS. Sèlect patterns and fast colors.
Regattas, Checks, Plates, Pompadour and Anilinee+ruku +r~rcFancies, Light and Dark Fancies, Mixtures and

D i ributor solid colors, Quiltings.f H M H HEAVY PRINT. Regattas, Plates, Dark

of .Fancies and Mixtures, Aniline Fancies.

No. 3 PRINTS. A very desirable line, 30 in. Steel
Grey, Chambray, Blouse Styles, Fancy Checks.

€Se C. PRINT. 32 in. Regattas, Blouse Styles, Medium
and Dark Fancies, Aniline Fancies, solid colors.

G d Very pretty styles sho wn ln all ofabove ranges.G oods INDIO PRINTS. They are very serviceable goods
. and guaranteed to be pure Indigo dye.

SPECIALS. Challies, light and dark grounds, 26 in.
Muslins, fast colors; 30 in. Muslins, handsome

* * * styles. Summer Suitings. Costume Ducks.
F,ancy Cloths.

CSATE NS. Somever n styles i av nges.
LADAS TWEEDS. Very attractive patterns.

EXTRA HEAVY MOLES.
SLEEVE LININGS.

$ S. GrCnshiClds, Son & Co.s MONTREAL, and VANCOUVER, B.C.
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ALL=WOOL
Suitings
Coatin gs
Pantings

in both

Tweed and
Worsted

Indigo-
Dyed

Serges
Meltons
Beavers

We have an excellent variety of patterns now in the hands of
the wholesale trade for Spring.

They are up-to-date in style, colors, and fabric, equal in
every respect to the imported, in the same classes of goods, and
cost you less money.

We can produce goods right, because we keep abreast of
the times, both as to skilled help, material, and most modern
equipment.

Ail the leading wholesale houses in Canada handle our pro-
ductions. Ask to see them. If your supply house does not keep
them, we can direct you where you may see them.

Remember, we make ail-wool goods, and use
no cotton whatever.

We make to order, and sell to the wholesale trade only.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONTARIO.
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THE WATSON, FOSTER CO'Y, Limited, Montreal.

SEASON 1898-9

Our New Wall Paper Samples
ARE

THE FINEST LINE FOR CANADIAN
TRADE EVER' SHOWN IN CANADA

compea.. .~ .

BROWN BLANKS
WHITE BLANKS (with blended borders).
GLIM1MERS (with blended borders).
LIQUID GIL TS (wvith i and 2 band blended borders).
V ARN IS H GILT S (blended and clouded borders).
EM1BOSSED GIL TS (blended arid clouded borders).

SPECIALTIES-----.«.m
22 Y in. HEAVY I'ANCY EnMBOSSED GILTS

12 Color Floral Effects.
TAPESTRIES, 222 in.

INGRAINS (20 shades) -with. 9, 18, 22y/2 in. Flitter Friezes.

SAMPLÈS will be submitted upon application, to A dealers who have not bought.
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FACTS AND FASHION
Dy a Fashion Authority.

miaalir wlten ror Tux uuy cio«a lom vu:W.

S ILK merchants should have no odcaslon ta grumble over their
prospects this season, for they never were better, particularly

as regards black silk.

A gown of this sombre hue is a necessity in the fashionable
wardrobe to-day. and light silks for whole costumes, as well as for
shirt waists. will be in heavy demand as the Spring advances.

The fashionable world is giving itself up to the purchase and
wearing of silks. glace. taffetas in ail fancy styles, dettings, velvet
figures and warp prints. The chine promises ta be well worn as the
season advances. Fashion is leaning in that direction. and fine
effects will be shown towards Spring.

The black silk gown, however, at the present time, is the great
consideration. They are to bt lined, of course, with any bright
shade of taffeta, the lining being separate. The skirts are long
and full, about four and a half yards in widtb, and many have a
demi-train, from 6 to 15 inches in length. If a flounce is put on, it
must be very carefully stiffened. and the edge bound with velveteen
to set it out well. The top of the skirt is now invariably tight at
the waist, and down to about 6 inches, where it flares out grace-
fully ta the hem. A very smart effect can be produced by a black
skirt, with bodice of white silk, with collar, belt and cuffs of black.

Mousseline de soie enters largely into dress trimming this sea-
son, and a half low bodice of this material, with bands of pink,
petunia, or blue velvet. and some jet. is most effective. A long
scarf, with double rufile at the ends. must always accompany the
costume.

Quantities of jet are put on ; sometimes. an entire front is com-
posed of it. A handsome imported afternoon black silk gown was
shtown lately-heavy gros-grain. with raised bayadere stripes
abcut half an inch apart. The skirt was absolutely tight for about
six inches from the waist. Then it flared well out, and had a train
of about six inches. Lining separate of burnt orange taffeta, with
ruffles at the edge. The bodice had a full front of burnt orange
velvet, held close by an open work of jet. A pale shade of shirred
burnt orange chiffon formed a yoke ta mreet the velvet a.id jet. The
collar was very high of the chiffon. with tabs of the velve.t edged
with jet. A nanow fold of velvet edged the vaist, which formed a
sharp point. The sleeves were skin-tight, and had a small fold of
the same, ta take off the perfectly plain appearance at the
shoulder.

Broche silks arc worn ta a certain extent, but the plain style is
far the more artistic. and allows of the most tasteful and varied
ornamentation. Meizhantscan confidently expect a good demand
for black silks. as well as broad-cloths and mixtures of silks and
wool. The present fashion is sure to be a favorite for a reasonable
time ta come. Siimness is the order of the day. and as black
accentuates this it will be worn extensively.

Many modistes are turning out black skirts with two bodices.
ont for day use and another for demi-toilette.

Jet, spangles and ßiiter can be used to a lavish extent, and ail
kinds of black and white combinations, which are so artistic and
becoming, will be worn extensively.

Entire velvet gowns or velvet in part run the silk costumes
cosely. Vests and revers of velvet are now entire walsts of this
lovely material. Basque talis are getting langer and evolving Into

coat tails ail made of velvet. Sometimes.
instead of an entire velvet skirt, it is made

'S. of moire, armure or bengaline. with the
trimming laid on in folds or coming up knee
deep in application. In fact, the designer
can elabnrate and ornament as much as she
desires in this material, or she can build

severely plain gowns entirely of ont material. A good quality
of velvet is now to be had of a light weight which makes it more
comfortable to carry than formerly when its weight was always
against it.

Although there is such a demand for rich material it must not
be supposed that there is no room for woollen costumes that are
equally handsome in their own way and quite as effective. The New
York Horse Show, which is to fashion on this side of the waterwhat
the Grand Prix is to Paris, showed any number of splendid wool
gowns, which were quite as much admired as their silken sisters.
The prevailing color was pale gray and next came the light fawns
and browns.

Gray will undoubtedly be a strong color for this Spring.
For this time of the year, the blues and purples ara having the
strongest run, and will go well through the season. , In Canada,
there are not such rapid changes in fashions, the wealth is not so
great, and the high pressure and demand for variety not so exces-
sive, and a fashion started in the Atumn will run well through the
Winter months with very littie variation.

Round waists are the order of the day and hav'. a slight fullness
brought well to the centre. The front is slightly pointed to give
the waist band the proper set. The fronts can open tither at side
or down the centre. Yokes are square and run bolero effects close.
Skirts are glove.fitting over the hips and fiare well to the ground
and Pre lined with hair cloth ta give them the desired firmness.
Every woman desires to have broad shoulders, a long, round
waist, and medium hips. and designers must do their best to aid
and supplement where Nature has been deficient.

Siceves are-close, long over the hands, but none are perfectly
plain at the top. Ail have something to take off the plainness
there ; either a few tucks. an epaulette. etc., and all have a few
gathers.

A good deal of fur can be used for trimming cloth winter gowns,
a three-inch band round the skirt with medici collar ta the coat and
cuffs to match.

The tailor.made skirt proper is still clear of the ground, and a
well-cut skirt can just barcly touch and still keep clean. Long
skirts. to be worn in their proper ple..e, art long in iront as well,
but the short walking skirt is in stili, and will remain in for the
Vinter. It fits snugly around the hips. and flares well out into a

fine fullness below, and can be either flounced or trimmed.

H opsack is stillafavonte; a blue over orange silk.andtrimmed
with jet passamenterie. makes a charming gown for bouse wear.
A vest of burnt orange. veiled cither in black or cream lace, trims
the bodice.

Tailor-made gowns are once more severely plain, as they
should be. and are trimmed often with simple rows of stitching and
nothing clse.

Many evening gowns have lorng sleeves made of gathered
chiffon or mousseline de soie. They are miade very long, and faU
over the hands, and are very graceful.

A great deal of lace. net. mousseline de soie, etc., Is worn this
Vinter for ball dresses. A lovely imported gown for a young girl

was shown in pink silk. with ali-over of whitechiffon, embroidered
with silver sequins ; the bodice had folds of pink vehet! around the
top. and the full chiffon came up to meet it t the sleeves wçre small
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ýThere la StyIeb
and character in our hats.

Ail our lines are "SPECIALS," distinct in style, up-to-date in color and the
best value in the market. Ail the American Novelties in Felts, Straws and Caps.
We desire to emphasize the fact that we have the best hats for $2.oo and $2.5o that
can be produced.

AriDerSOn
Use the "Derby Link," No. 2

Patent Applied For.
EOR ALL CUI-S.

Use the New "Star" Cuff Holder

For Link a.nd Plain Caffi.

For Sale by Principal Jobbers

& C., 58 Bay Street,

Keep your trousers up with the
"Automatic" Bachelor Button

WRITE NO
ro YOUR NEEDLE
JOBBER. REQUIRED.

,;Olt hl

Tor"rnto
The New AutomatIc

14rnte.1 Jugo 5. ýSM

To unlock button simply raise the key.

U S. Pate:t June 5.189I. Eng.1Patent No..11.Ca.

J. V. PILCHER & C0.,
anuacturers LOUISVILLE, KY.

PEWNY 9

K in
Gloves

t'The Best in the
worldI."

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
°gence Montreal, and Vancouver, B.C.

THE

H. A. NELSON & SONS DO.
LIMITEZ)

Steet Montreal, Que.

Always carry in stock a most complete line of

Side Combs
Back Combs
Dressing Combs
Round Combs
Fine Combs
Barber Combs

This cut represents one of the new lines or inserted
steel ornament Empire Back Combs.

HAIRPINS
Horn, Celluloid, Rubber and Steel

WriU for samplez and conice yourcelf.
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FACTS AND FASHIONS-Continued.
puffs with a frill over them. and wired knots of velvet. A black
silk and jetted net came with ibis : the bodice was full, with
pointed revers on each side and small bla:k plumes ai the
shoulders: the sleeves of this gown were long, and finished over
the band in two deep scallops.

Ail evening bodices are full or in folds except where a cuirass
bodice of jet or spangles is worn. Deep revers are worn on many
evening bodices and are very suitable for young figures. They are
put on both in front and back, trimmed with one deep frill of
chiffon edged with baby ribbon. and the centre filled in either with
fine ruchings of chiffon or ribbon. These dainty bodices are use.
fuI te go with black or colored skirts for dinner toilette, for theatres
etc. Panne, the new plush, is much used for trimming. just now,
in Paris. London and New York. It is very soft and looks like
beaver. Whole bouse gowns are sometimes made of it. It looks
best in plain colors.

A great deal of black net is worn over colored silk skirts, and
evening sleeves, when they are not long, are smalter than ever, and
often are only a strap.

Bodices are cut very low this season, but it is not absolutely
necessary for women ta follow this edict of fashion. and the
"unknowo is life" te more than "love, religion. poetry,'' in the
minds of many.

WOMEN'S WEAR.

STOCKS.
A great deal of attention is given this season te the variety and

elaboration of belts. stocks, and collars. Every style and possible
conceit is used. The collar proper is high, as high as it can go.
and ibis allows for endless ornamentation. A great favorite is the
narrow tucked effeci, with small revers of a deeper or .paler shade.
or of a contrasting color, laid on cither side : the idea of ibis is te
guve width te the back of the neck.

In tailor-made gowns. sone have the plain neck band of some
years ago. simply hooked at the back, and there are many made of
a band of silk or velvet, with a frill of lace or chiffon at the back,
and runnmg down the hook over seam.

An cighth of a yard of velvet will make a band. and five.eighths
a band and tic ta cross bchind and tic in front. These can be
turmed out in an endless variety. and are stylish and becoming.

Stocks are made of heavy lace ta match the yoke trimming of
gowns, and lace or mnull scarfs go twice about the neck and are
tied in a close. flutTy bow under the chin. Jabots of costly lace
trim ail silk gowns, and silk shirt waists even have their knot of
lace at the neck.

There is no question that ail Ibis lace trimming bas a most
becoming efTect. and even faded faces seem freshened up by a
judicious trcatment of the proper shade of velvet and lace.

The new Wandsor %te is made of silk. is hemstitched, and is
long enough te go tw:ce round the neck and form a large bow and
end on eacl- side.

RIBBON..
Alhough the wide ribbons are not in great dernand. the cal! for

the narrower is sa great thait no dullness can be said ta trouble this
branch of the dry gCoods business. Isaby ribbon is more used than
ever. It is. first of all. crumpled on the loose crowns of most of
the picture lats. Then it is used ta outline designs on many of the
ball dresses. garlands of ilowers. truc lover's.knots, ibis last a
favorite in the extreme, and three ordfour rows edge narrow
ilounces. To add te the claboration. tberibbons are often studded

with sequins and spangles, and mixed with silver galloon of the
same width.

Ail underclothing, above the very plain. is lavishly ornamented
with baby ribbon, and enormous rosettes of it trim children's bats.
A quantity of it is also used for the chiffon neckwear that is having
such a run just now.

A narrower width, about half that of baby ribbon. is comingin,
and, in spite of its narrow width, it sometimes. bas -three or four
shades. One, a great beauty, shades from pale yellow down ta jet
black. Most of these ribbons are corded, but sorme come in moire
effects and some in satin. A great deal of ribbon is used ta trim
cloth gowns. Nos. 5, 7. or 9, are the favorites. It is generally
ruched on. not too full, but not scant. Thirty yards of No. 7 will
trim a gown well. A blue armure trimmed with black satin bas
two rows set close together and running from the waist down ta the
hem in front and ail round, bolero and sleeves trimmed to match.
Pale gray with white ribbon is also very smart andin fashioi. The
sleeves can have rows of the ruched ribbon running from shoulder
ta wrist, the frill over the shoulder also edged. and, if the bolero
effect is not desired. Unes can run up from the waist ta a yoke of
lace or velvet.

LINGERIE
There is a constantly growing demand for flannelette under-

garments. but not much change in style or weave. The plain
colors are quite as much asked for as the striped or checked. It
would appear. however, that the narrower stripes and fine checks
are greater favorites than the heretofore larger patterns. In low-
price goods. such as these. the stylesvary very little. The empire
and the mother hubbard night dresses, with the full sleeve drawn in
ai the wrist either ta a iril of washing lace, or one of the same
material. embroidered in a deeper or corresponding shade of silk,
are Most womn.

Corset-covers are made entirely of insertion and fine lawn.
Some have frills coming well down over the hips and a frill round
the shoulders of those that are cut low. which are held down by a
runner of baby ribbon.

A new night robe bas the yoke made entirely of bands of em-
broidery and tucked lawn. and just below it a band that is at-
tached ta the lower edge of tie yoke and runs round the garment.
It is aiso made of tucks and insertion. Te the lower Une of this
band. which cornes just below the bust. is gathered the skirt of the
robe. The sleeves have bands of insertion at intervals, with the
mull in puffs between. Of course, a lavish use of baby ribbon is
called for as well.

Another robe is exquisitely pretty with a tucked yoke coming
ta a point in front and outlined with a band of insertion. A dainty
fill of nainsook edged with lace comes half way across the front ta
meet the points. and is fastened with a pretty bow of ribbon. The
sleeves are full. with a simple frill and band of insertion.

A new corset.cover is ail in one piece, and cornes both in high
and low patterns. It is drawn close with a string at the waist, and
is prettily trimmed with embroidery or lace.

Taffeta skiuts are in as much demand as ever. and are more and
more tnmred. Watermelon is a very pretty and harmonizing color.
The flounces are vandyked. tucked lengthwise and trinmed with
lace and fall over small underneath ruffiles. Cording still obtains.

It is announced from Halifax that the old firm of T. & E.
Kenny. whose present partnership expires with January. and who
were reported ta be retiring from business, will continue as Kenny
& Co. for the future. The firrm is an old ont with the highest
reputatio •. and Halifax is well pleased with theannouncement that
it is not going ta lose ont of its best known wholesale dry goods
establishments.
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Halifax Hotel
Queen Hotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
Hotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke House
Queen's Hotel
Walker Hotse
Leland
Winnipeg Hotel
The Windsor Hotel

r ~I ncorporatcd FRSTERN 1°=5'" AND
AND

ASSURANCE
COMPANY. MARINE

Capital Subscribed - $2,000.000.00
to, Capital Pald Up - 1,000.000.00

Assets. over - - 2.320,000.00
Annual Income - 2,300.000.00

BON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KfNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

JOHNSON
EXPORTER Wholeaale Manufacturer

of aIl kinds of

for Gentleent. Ladies and Cblldren

OVERCOATS CAPES
CLOAKS ROBES

Ma=sn,,l. of cxoi~jc.Tbe bna ect
prkewilî for of Paw Fesm

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. RETURIRNS MADE PROMPTLY.
N. IL-The bs: pnce pakd for ileesun and for Gincnz.

494 St. Paul Street - MONTRE AL
REFERENCE-liank of Rrii,b Nr'Americs.

E. T. Wright
&Co. ...

Manufacturors of

Tubular, Cold Blast
and Search Light
Lanterns. Elbows,
Bird Cages, Mouse
Traps, Flour Sifters.

Stamped. Ze-tinned and Japmand

.. TINWARE
Send for Ne Catalogne.

Hamilton, Canada.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
ESABLISHED

1889.

Students have a larger earning power who acqure the following lines of
preparation under our efficient systom of training. It has no superior.

. Shan. Commercial and Railway Work.
j. Typewritilng, 5. Civil Service Options.

Students may commence TIcegraphing on ihe tst of e-ach month. and dt
other dlepariments at any time.

Halifax, N. S..... ......

Montreal.. ................

Quebec.....................

St. John, N. B................

Sherbrooke, Que.............
Toronto..................

Winnipeg....................

Ottawa, Can..............
J Frith Joflers. M A.

Principal.

IEW
nlead Oruce

Toroi
Ont.

HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.

Addres :
'Bollviio, Ont.

HIRAM
IMPORTER AND

The Toronto Patent Agency
Llmited

CAPITAL, - - $25,ooo.
W. H. SitAn'. Esq.. Presideni. S, so , Si Confederation
Jos. DousT. EsQ.. Vice-Presidcnt. Lfeuilding...
J. ARTiuR MCMuRTRY. Sec.-Trcas. TORONTO, ONT.

General Paient Agents in procuring Home and Foreign Patents and ait
matters pertaining to Patents and Paient Causes, also the buying and selling of
Patents. and the organizing and promoting of Joint Sock Companics. List of
Soo inventions wanted and lisiof Canadian Patented inventions for sale. mailed
to any address frec. address

Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

BENNING & BARSALOU
Oldest Auction House In Canada
Trade Auciioneers and Commission Merchrnts

86 and 88 St. Pctcr Strect, MO.TREAtL, Can.

REGULAR SEMI-WEEKLY SALES OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes and General Merchandise

Best Opening in Canada for \ianufacturers and Merchants
wishing to dipose of surplus stock. Liberal advances made
on all inds of Merchandtise consigned to our car.

REFERENCES-Bank of Montreal. La Banquc d'Hocbclaga
Correspondence and Consignments Soticited.

SEAFORTH WOOLLEN MILLS.

Twecds, Etoffes9, Friezes, Etc.

W. D. VAN EGMOND - - SEAFORTH, ON

IN
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Tis difficult to advise merchants who intend rebuilding.
: as circunstances in each case usually determine whatis

to be done. An article in The Economist, by McNeille
& Tuttle, architects. contains a plan and some hints
which may prove useful.

The most noteworthy feature of the accompanying
plan is that the coluuins supporting the floors above
come in the middle of the shelving. and not in the
aisle or nn the edgeof a counter. They are in tIlJleast

annoying poeitions. and yet are spaced for an economical arrange.
ment of girders and floor beams of the tiers above. The two
columns at the front -and the two at the rear are the only ones
standing in open floor space; but they are turned to advantage in
both instances. In the millinery department there are seats around
them. and at the front of the building they form centres for special
display.

They are treated as military masts with fighting tops. covered
with lace curtains. rugs or tapestry. draped to bang down to within
7 feet of the floor,

Directly opposite
the main entrance
there is a counter
for special sales.
w h i c h challenges
every customer that
enters the store. At
first sight it night
appear that it
blocked the central
aisle, and for this
reason was a disad-
vantage. This is
not the case, for it
serves an important
use by deflecting the crowd immediately to the two side aisles. and
those who do not pass down the centre aisle pass the sweeping
curves of the counters immediately in the rear which display the
goods so eîTectually.

Another good feature is the placing of gli= -ases in :he corners
back of the show windows on cither side of the store. As their
position is one that receives no direct dayligbt, electric lights are
concealed above the glass and throw a flood of light upon the
goods.

The counters do not continue to tht door, but stop six feet short
on either side to give access to the show-windows. to increase the
space around the entrance and to allow room for two large radiators,
which counteract the cold air at this part of the store in Winter. The
remainder of the store can be amply heated by foot coils running
in front of the counters.

The counters have no sharp corners, and. with the shelving.
are of simple design. Carvingand claborate brackets serve to hold
the dusi, and are not as pleasing as the simple curves of plain
moldings. The carved ornament and ornate design sbould be
reserved for the special display cases.

As the floors above and the basement beneath are used for
selling purposes. all the stock carried is not provided for on the
ground floor. There are two elevators in the middle of the store.
and they are rendered even more accessible by the broad aisle which

connects them. The position of the clevators, like that of the
columns, is a most important one, and should not be selected at
random before the plan oh %ne counters bas been determined. As
the structure of the building depends upon their position, it is diffi.
cult to alterit after the building is completed ; and, in the majority
of cases, the price paid for not considering this detail at the start and
la>ing out the plan of the counters at the time the building is
designed is a makeshift arrangement, and sacrifices needed room.

W'ith elevators in a building the stairs do not need an impor-
tant position, as they are used only in case of an emergency. In
the position we have shown them they are accessible and do not
interfere with the direct planning of the floor space.

The silkroom, where goods can beseen by artificial light. makes
good use of the darkest corner of the store. and is not far removed
from the section under the skylight, which is devoted to the sale of
dress goods.

The millinery department is flanked by the ladies' retiring-room
and the millinery workrcom. Both of these rooms have good light
from the large rear windows. 1

This department is very h&ppily arranged. Long. narrow tables
separate it from the rest of the store. and, upon these untrimmed
bats, sailor bats and the cheaper classof stock can be carried. In
the centre of-the room is a large cheval glass with adjustable mir-
rors on either side. and two small tables to hold a bonnet that is

about to be tried on.

ANOVEL COUNTER

The sameauthori-
tics describe a
counter with shelv-
ing, which would not

et occupy too much
space ; tbat could be
incrcased or dimin-
ished in size at will,
and would look well
when either partially

,r .or entirely filled with
i N m OF SPA. goods.

The counters are
built in th-ee sections, any one of which can be removed and placed
elsewhere in the store. The curved lines add grace, and they also
allow inore room in the aisle. for sharp corners obstruct easy pas-
sage.

When it is desirable to keep the cost low, hardwood, except for
the counters, cannot be thought of, and what is sacrificed by using
a cheaper m:terial must be used in the color scherne. On this as
much depends as on any other item. Pine, whitewood and cypress
are all cheap woods. quite as much on account of b:ing easily
worked as on account of a low market price.

Il hardwood is used it is always pleasing. The grain of the
wood. when carefully brought out by an expert, is a decoration in
itself. and the high polish which is possible keeps the furniture
freer from dust and makes it easier to clean.

There are many combinations in the treatment o bardwood that
are pleasing from an artistic standpoint. A tich effect is obtained
by making the main portions of cherry. stained to irnitate mahogany.
and the counters of dark oak, or quartered oak, can be used
throughout and stained green, while the high lights of the ornarnent
are suched with gold.

Another idea is the use of dark bottle.green with tht trimmings
of silver. The silver must bc carefully applied and not used too
plenaîfully. If it appears on the high lights of the ornament andin
an occasiontal Une here and there, it will suffice.
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THE SHEET COVERS A
MULTITUDE OF SINS

.

Tiuii stum thé tat.
9 rrm h <-O clnC of un

when spread over a IIAIR mattress. A microscopie exanminatnml of .trtlemt? lmer
evei the best quality ci hair would fill you ith horror untold, and the r, hZiWtltteeintle rit.

old idea iat " st must bie halr" is a reltc of the dark ages.
SEND US A POSTAL CARD TO-DAY and wc wll send vou by relurni ofmail utli

particulars regarding The Ostermoor Patent Elastio Fet Nattress, 815.00, a product of modern
science and sanitary teaching (site 6-ft. 3-in. tong by 4-ft. 6 in. wide-express charges pait any.there
east of Winnipeg), which consists of airy. intcrlncng. fubrous s iucts of snowy îu uetnebs and great chas-

licite:. closel ils lime îick liy lianri and umier
mais. loses shape or gets unpy. is perfrctty
dry. nion.absorbent. and is warrniîtet verniun-
proof. TIick niay be remouived for washing witth.
out trouble. Sofrer and parer dian hair can bc.
no re.picking or re.stulfumug necessary. Mlde
in ali sites. Sold aIt the sane price as the
Osternoor mattress is in US A ,thus saving

... Ihe purchaser 35 per cent. duty.

GUA RANTEE
Svpois i fur a niomilhi. ista Ir ht li

n1i you luive htupel fur ls th n olr a

t4giIiaI Ils clesiilurs.< duntlilhhty illii «luIs.
rtart or ail> $90 flair siitnii L'r mallde.
youî ai net your :mow br y rttjull,
imati. Su No uestion a.skn "

Dealers who desire the exclusive agency
for this mattress in their town.

apply for termi.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES FOR CANADA

The Alaska Feather and Down Co., LImited 290 GUY ST., Montreal

(heRUSH'S
The

Manufactu

BRUSH

AND

BRAIDED WIRE BUSTLES U
Give Satisfaction to the Wearer.

red only by

& CO. - TORONTO

THP. PATENT ELASTIC FELT VATTRESS-4-ft. 6-in. x 6.ft. 3.in. S15.00.
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COMPETITION IN DRY GOODS.
'x:r1 la nRII.S n%. r E' Lm: r*

icially mirtuen fur Tilx in UhM:ye nEzvaxw.

T H E question anses whether the competition of the United
States affects Great Britain in the Canadian dry goods trade

as it undoubtedly dots in other trades. The examination of the
figures for the past few years shows same results which are worth
noting in regàrd ta lie substitution of American for British goods.

In the great staples of dry goods-woollens and cottons-Eng-
land is undoubtedly supreme. The only rival she has in woollens
is the German, and this chiefly in ready-made clothing and certain
novelties of dress goods. In cottons, the protective policy in Can-
ada has thrown nearly the whole of the business into the hands of
Canadian mills, which, by reason of the high rates of duty, have
hitherto been able ta kcep their own market. But. wherc the Can-
adian merchant wants ta import cotton he usually prefers an English
ta an American. Sa that, speaking broadly. the English manufac-
turers of woollens and cottons had not, previous ta the Canadian
preferential tariff, done any worse in this market during the past
ten years.

In fact. it might be said that, in some measure, the growth of
Canadian industries themselves has donc more ta ta take away the

in some cases, they do not proveit very conclusively. But, in going
over the records, I just picked out haphazard a few lines for the
purpose of finding out how far American competition was going, and
the resuits are incorporated in the accompanying tables. These
ten different lines, it will be observed, pretty generally cover the
whole dry goods business. There are staples, and smallwares,
and dress goods. and men's and women's headgear. The item of
buttons shows that this line is affected by fashion and that same
years we import a great many more than others, and it is quite pro
bable that thelalling-off in the purchase of this article, both in Eng-
land and the United States, is partly due ta the growth of the button
industry in Canada. In the matterofcotton prints the import fron
the United States has practically doubled, and anyone familiar with
the dry goods trade of the last few years would know this without
looking up the figures at all. The retail merchant may not always
be aware that the prints sold ta him are American, but the jobber
knows that New England prints, owing ta the abnormally low prices
prevailing across the border, have been unloaded on this market ta a
very great extent. While i admire sane of the patterns in prints
made in the United States, I admire still more the nagnificent and
colossal impudence of the one cotton print mill in Canad'a which has
been able to keep out a great deal of outside competition by a high rate
of duty. But surely it must be admitted that for range, value, and
appearance English prints are not rivaled in the world, and, under
the preferential tariff, there is no reason ta doubt that their import
must increase largely.

SOMEE CANADIAN 1*URCHASES OF DRY GOODS DURING FIvE VEARS.

1893.184 I 8. 1896. 1897.

ons, of al LandS. G.B. 1 . S. S.~ Is ~cx~ 60110 IO.l3!s42.ui31 S 17U 7± 40.'UJs 31.11;- S 45.72:
tCoîîosi Iprst%. . .. 1.437.4611 21.6~ .A~ 4.:rî2ý 1.$18.7$7 3560 ,W.r O11i 1.510.715 559).W6
Cotton citlthing and wrs1 156.192 14or II _cstr_ 15.20
Curtains..... .... 217.21J 61.111; v.ir, 1 105.w57. m.15.. 1Q9.46L,
Jlraids. cords, finnge- c.c. .. 1 : G 79.21; 2;i.2?11 CL0Z 162.1 - 71.458; 157X8 $5.329
Fir caps. coats and jaclets. etc 1: X 1 9.$4i L.7.0kU 18.1141 6. 67';1 11,799
las andt caps-casrr.salk os tels 1;7.922't4.132 156.îkî &29.442 1 ta.;6W 492..1 23.7681 407 272.1:2

arassùs in sthe piccc. .1: * 9
WhI>,c al n : alapctc.lt.n ..... .'0.. 13.W8W1,,aca~d gra%.n c ........ 193. 1.1894. 189 i0:o;î1 5uro.5.. 1819.455, 140.93 1897.M

t1a-sra.gaa,.rc1ap..............-1.468 247.369 î.5.0 14..l272 1.78 375.GG1 1to.05 501.3:1 150,.5 13.562
___.___5_:_ 14.04' 1:1! I2 13. I 1G11 4.0 6,2 0.0 5.0

dry goods trade from Great Britain than United States competition.
This was inevitable. since, long before the days of protection. we
began ta make coarse woollens in Canada and would, doubtless.
have expanded thatindustry soas ta shut out the cheaper English
woollcns. whether we had any duty or not. But. undoubtedly, the
dry goods trade. like others. has witnessed during the last five or
six years a diminution of trade with England. The preferential
tariff will, it is almost certain, stup this tendency and probably
turn the current the other way. But, as the figures are not yet
available, il is impossible to speak with absolute certainty. The
imports fron England. by Canada, during the past five years, be-
fore the enactment of the preferential tariff, were as follows:

.. ..... ......... 3-.3
.12.9;Q,742

s............... .29.412.1s

Now, sone share of this falling.off must-have been due ta dry
goods. although, as has been said, not a very considerable one, for
the reason that in staples England is still supreme. But it is
instructive ta analyze the returns and note that in all sorts of
novelties and special lines. and everything in which ingenuity and
skiff and the fads of fashion enter, the American manufacturer has
greatly increased his sales in this market.

For the purpose of illustrating this I have selected eight or ten
lines of dry goods. They were not selected ta prove this point, and,

In curtains, as will be seen, the Americans have held their own
in spite of the competition of Nottingham and other long-experienced
English centres. In small fines of fancy goods, like fringes. beads,
etc, it will be noticed that, while the imports both fron England
and the States diminished, the falhng-off was not nearly sa marked
in the novelties that we get from the States. Then, in men's and
women's small furs, made.up. the Americans have steadily in-
creased their trade from $9.ooo, in 1893, ta nearly double that in
the last few years, while the imports fron England have dropped
one.half. Now. Canadian makes-up of furs are not rivaled for
skill and cheapness, and, naturally. they will take sane of the trade
away from England. but it is curious that the Americans, in this
ine. ara not affected sa much in the sane way.

There is an instructive warning in the line of nen's hats and
caps. The English manufacturers have made no particular push
in this market. relying upon the famen of their names, which is,
undoubtedly. very great, as there is a decided preference in this
market for an English hat. But, the Americans are never asleep
in these matters. and they have much increased their sales in this
market, with a result that, while in 1893 the position of affairs was:
English hats imported, $6o6.ooo; American hats imported. $77,-
ooo; the condition in 1897 was: English hats imported,
S407,0oo; American bats imported, $27.aooo. Any Canadian
bat dealer will tell you that there is nothing wrong with the
English hat. Why then the falling off ? Simply the superior push
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Has the year 1898 been a profitable one ?
We hope so. We enjoy addressing successful business men-they don't stand still-they are progressive, and always endeavor

•o reach out further.

There are ahvays a few weeks of dull business after the holidays, and it requires special inducenients to bring customers to

~Our store.

I PREM.IUMSI
for cash purchases are the greatest incentive that can be offered ; the best merchants in the States employ this system to advan-
tage. There is no sentiment about this-it is a matter of dollars and cents-a money and profft-bringing investment.

Ve have the goods that will make money for you-our premium plan is not an experiment, but a successful business enterprise.

Don't wait until the dull season is upon you, investigate the
premium plan now, and keep your business on a profitable
basis all the year around. <s

It only cosis you one cent to write us a postal card for particulars.

THE REGENT FG. CO.
Branhe offme, 182 and 184 Wabash Ave.

72 Bay Street, TORONTO.
CHAS. EDWARDS. Manager. A CH ICAGO.

HE hills aud dales of historic Nova Scotia, swept by tle moistened air of broad
Atlanitic, furniisht ample pastuirage for sheep -which produce the mnost delicaaitely soft, long

woools. This pure stock aud tlirty-twoycars of unceasiug care ii manutjacturing, coupled
with the inost modern ideas in machinery and styles, go to wnake up the now world-famed

OXFORD TWEEDS and HOMESPUNS
H utchison, Nisbet & AuId, Toronto, Made only at OXFORD. N.S.. by

wholesale A gents. OXFORD MFG. CO., Lindted.
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COMPETITION IN DRY GOODS-Continued.
of the Americans. Tihen, take the case of dress silks in the piece.
It is more than probable that these arc first imported into the
UnitedStatesand then iesold in Canada, and,it would beexpected,
that the profit of the United States middlemen who would do away
with the hope of their being able to work up a trade in dress silks
with Canada. Trhe trade, small as it is. has doubled in five years,
while the trade with the great English houses has diminished.
In hats for millinery purposes, the Americans have also greatly
increased their sales.

The figures in detail for 1898 are not yet available. They
would show, to some extent, the effects of the preferential tariff.
Not ta a very ma-ked extent, it is true, because the extra preference
only went into force July j, and the Government year ends June
30, 1898. But even the partial effect of the new tariff would throw
some light on rte tendency which has been going on for some
years ta transfer trade from England ta Germany and the States,
and this tendency the new tariff is almost certain ta check if not
stop altogether. During the next two years, if Canada continues
ta expand as it has been doing the past nine or ten months, the
English manufacturers and warehousemen will reap a much greater
slice of trade than iftheold tarifT had prevailed, while, if the Ameri-
can Government decidec-as it bas a perfect right ta do-to grant
no reciprocity ta Canada, it will become the duty or the Canadian
Government ta enlarge the preference ta England, and ta cultivate
even more progressively a greater direct trade with the Old
Country.

Since writing the above, I observe that the totals-though not
the details-of our trade up ta June 30. 1898, have been published.
They show :

Canada sold ta the United States in t898... $39,000,000
Canada sold ta Great Britain in 1898...... 93,ooo.0oo
Canada bought 1rom the United States in 1898 78.000.000
Canada bought from Great Britain in 1898.. 32.000,000

This is a most remarkable evidence of disparity in our treat-
ment of the two countries. *Probably it affects dry goods less than
any other principal branch of trade. But it must affect even them,
as I have shown in the cases cited, and an entirely difTerent policy
must be inaugurated by Canada unless the is ta drift farther away
commercially from the Empire of which she forms a part.

E. L. W.

TRADE LAWS IN GERMANY.

The Ambassador at Berhn has forwarded tothe British Foreign
Office a report relatingto the publication in theofiicial organ of one
of the Prussian Chambers of Commerce of a list ofjudicial decisions
under the law against - unfair competition." Among these are :

A trad.esman who advertises " all one price " is bound ta sell
all his goods at that price; he infringes the law if he charges more.
For offeuing certain goods for sale under cost price in order to
attract customers. the court condemned the defendant as being guilty
of an offence against the law. Customers have the right ta buy
goods in any quantity at the price at which they are indicated in
the shop windows. To sell at cost price means, according ta the
Chambers of Commerce, charging customers the price which the
seller paid at the factory. If a tradesman advertises " small profits
and quick returns." he must be ready ta prove the assertion. Views
on business paper of factories and showrooms must represent these
places as they actually are, as they serve as advertisements. In
onc case a tradesman was summoned for advertising cheap goods
as "unblemished," and prohibited from using that term in the
future.

SPEOIAL BARGAINS IN COTTON GOODS.

S GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO. report having cleared the
. entire lot of the following lines the mills had on hand. They

are offering these lines ta the trade at less than makers' prices:
5.ooo pieces printed suitings, 3,ooo pieces reversible wrapperettes,
Soo pieces cotton eiderdown cloaking, ,oo pieces standard shirt-
ings in stripes, 6.ooo pieces 30-inch flannelettes ; also a quantity of
cotton dress goods.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are offering 125 cases Simpsons'
prints in novelties at special prices.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have arranged with the makers for
5,ooo of their full size Jacquard white quilts. They are offering
this line to the trade at 75c. This is the same quality which S.
Greenshields, Son & Cu. had last season. A great many of their
customers repeated this line, but they were unable ta fill orders.
Also r.ooo dozen diaper towels at an extra cut in price.

KEEP UP THE MOTION.

Merchants and manufacturers, in the rush of tie tide of a
magnificent business era, are fiable to rest on their oars and depend
on the force acquired from the first Wave, te carry them ta fortune.
It will be wise ta remember that motion continues no longer than
the time when friction and other re3istances combined become
equal te the force from which the motion was derived. If the
efforts of the last fev months have brought orders at a rate that
equals the capacity of a factory for production, or of a store for
sales, don't imagine that the force can be withdrawn and the rate
still be maintained. Motion is not perpetual. A moving body
gradually moves more slowly until it stops. after the impulse c.eases,
and much more exertion is required ta set it in motion again than
ta keep it moving after it is started. Let al[ remember how hard
it was to start this new prosperity, and continue to employ the
agencies which helped. Too many orders this monmh and too lew
next are not first-rate business. However busy one may be to-day,
sound business considerations require that he shall keep in opera-
tion the influences for bringing business to.morrow. Those who
neglect ta apply this rule of action to their affairs, will, a few months
hence, have plenty of unwelcome leisure te devote to vain regret.

THE EATON CO.'S ASSESSMENT.

The assessment of $aoo,ooo on personalty, owned by The T.
Eaton Co., was confirmed, at Toronto, by decision of Judge Mc-
Dougali. The Eaton Co. had appeaied against the assessment,
and were ordered ta show their books ta the civic officials. The
city objected that the information furnished by the company, upon
that order, was not sufficient, and the couit se held. The appeal
was, therefore, dismissed.

VERY ANNOYING.

At this season of the year, when there is such a demand for
holiday trade, it is very annoying ta have goods delay'ed in transit
beyond a reasonable time. Messrs. S. Henderson & Co. report a
a shipment of " M. & K." silcoton having gone astray, much ta
their and their customers' inconvenience.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

One of the best corset manufacturers in Great Britain is H.
Sherwood, 12 London Wall, E.C., London, Eng., who offers te
send samples to readers of TsI REviEW who do a good trade in
these lines. They have the reputation of being one of the most
perfect-fitting, comfortable and durable corsets on the market.
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365 DAYS IN 1899 NOTHING SHORT

You will find it so with the Morse & Kaley onods.

GSù,THEY ARE,:;-

FULL WEIGHT AN» FULL LENGTH
Not 63 Yards on a Spool

(Like some n the Trade).

BE SURE
M. & K. Silcoton
M. & K. Silcoton

Silko
Embroidery

Victoria

NORTH STAR, C
COTTON BATTING

OU ASK FOR
M. & K. Knitting Cotton
M. & K. Turkey-Red Embroidery

ochet Thread, etc., etc.

RESCENT o PEARL
Gives you the Best Value Obtainable.

Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger and better adapted to
requirements than any grade of any other batting. The above brands
are the strongest, handsomest, and most desirable Cotton Bats to be had
in the marker. 1899 will show improvement in whiteness and quality.

Nothing..
DCetîv e

THREE GRADES. TH

They look well in the roll. They have the strength
and qualities required by the consumer after unrolling.
'l hey' make strong comforters. When you unroll
and unfold them you can test the strength and thev
will not fall apart like other bats which may be offered
you. You can't blow them away in a hurry.

REE PRICES. THE BEST.(AT THE PRICE.

Robert Henderson & Co.
Dry Goods Commission Merchants

181 and 183 McGill Street MONTREAL
I
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Mita. NO. I MIL.L. NO. 2"h Penman Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of aIl descriptions, Ircluding Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underwear Limitedn Cotton and WooP. Hosor>. etc.

Hcud OMfce - PARIS, ONT.

NO• 3 %ILI. NO. 4

Full lines of our SPRING GOODS
shown by the wholesale trade.

now being

Mt !.. N(. 5 3 .ILL NO. 6
°"" ~ D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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JOHN rISHER, SON & Co.
5 Victoria Square.

*'At1ONTREAL
QTJEBEC OFFICE-101 and 103 St Peter Street.

We are now settled in our new
J. VA L SHA premises, and are carrying a complete

Al kinds White and Grey stock in all lines.

It would be to the advantage of
merchants to see our range before buy-

Write for 1899 Samples. ing elsewhere.

BOLTON WOOLLEN MILLS '~'^ ~

-ab,%.-Bolton, Ont. PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

4 JOHN FISHER, SON & CO.

T H . . ATO578H OOK
AND

EYE
-BEL T

Pat. July 27th, 1897.

SPRING SEASON, 1899
The P. & P. Hook and Eye Buckle for belts is the only safe device in existence which locks and

unlocks instantaneously and simply, and is absolutely, entirely and completely new in every feature,
nothing resembling it in the remotest way in a lady's or gentleman's belt having ever before been
offered to the trade.

Its construction, though novel, is substantial, and so simple that it requires no explanation as to its
workings. Made in all classes of leather and at a range of prices starting from the cheapest tQ the best.

No buyer can intelligently organize a line of Belts for the SPRING SEASON of 1899, without giving
this article the strongest consideration.

Canadian Branch In chargc of 4 Manufacturod exclusively by ...

MR. F. H. CRAGG SCHEUER & BROTHER
ni and 13 Front St. East.

TORONTO - - ONTARIO Cor. Canal and Greene Sts. NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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THE RISE OF THE

"'Ready-to-Wear"
Every clothing man now-a-days is eagerly looking for a

chance to decorate his belt-with the scalp of a merchant tailor.
The time is fast approaching when millionaires will not be the
only buyers of "HAND-ME-DOWNS." They will be thought
good enough for junior clerks.

We ail know that "RBEADY-MADES" are not what they
used to be, even in name. The improvement extends right
down the line to WORKINGMEN'S GARMENTS. "OVER-
ALLS " have been elevated to " PANTS," "SMOCKS " are now
"JACKETS" or "COATS," and it is a hard fact that their
make, shape and fit abundantly justify the added dig-
nity of appelation. In ail kinds of workingmen's
goods we have been gradually CHISELLING DOWN
PRICES and urging BETTER VALUES, with results
which surprise us, and may surprise you.

We are not the ONLY ONES handling MEN'S
FURNISHINGS in the Northwest, nor have we a
monopoly of the "GOOD THINGS," but-we sell
men's furnishings ALONE, which means a large stock;

we buy them FOR CASH (a very old argument, but
one that has lost none of its strength) and we know
WHERE and HOW to buy. Docs. it not appear
reasonable to suppose that we can SAVE YOU
SOME MONEY ? At any rate there is no risk in a
trial order.

SOME SUGGESTIONS
Neckwear
Collars and Cuffs M

MackntohesMYRONMçBRIDE&C-

Shirts
GSuspendrs ts

Um bre Iaij. Handkerchiefs
U ndierwcar
Mluff!cr~, Western Canadas

Leading Wholesale Furnisbers

Suiumier ClothingW
Sniallwarcs WINNIPEG.
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store and WindownDisplay
fixtures and Railings

of every description in Nickel, Brass or Iron; Show-
case Brackets and Stands; Hat, Tic, Collar, Glove,
Umbrella and General Display Stands and Fixtures ;
Track and other Ladders; Gas, Electric and Coin-
bination Fixtures; Brass Signs.

Write us for description, designs ind prices.
Something new in a Cape and Jacket revolving stand.

CHADWICK BROS. 8 to goin"W i'.irnStret. r

RIVERDALE WOOLLEN MILLS.
ESTABLISHED 184t. REBUILT 1871.

W'e make ail-wool

UN DERWEAR
for Men and Boys.

. . . . And use nothing but pure wool.

D. GRAHAM, SONS & CO.
Inglewood, Ontario.

ADDITION BUILT 1884. FURTHER ADDITION BUILT 1895.

Have you tried
The "Maple Leaf Brand
Woolen Hosiery Mitts?
They are sellers

Our îravelers %vjilI tc on risc rnd slorîh' wilh s:snipltc.
and %%ili I>c 111cascd t0 sliow tuleni Io0x.

We make the BEST FIlE GRADES in tie Market.

SPECIALTIES
Heavy Worsted Goods

Spliced Knee, Heel and Toe
ladies' Fine Hose, Plain arid Ribbed

Fine and Fleoce Lined Mitts
. Bicycle Hose

GODERICH KNITTING O.
Goderich, Ont. Li'i'ed

STAG... Dominion Hair
Cloth Co.

JAMES PRIOR, Prop.

St. Ciatlarines, Ont.
Manufacturers of ail kinds ..

HAIR CLOTH ORINOLINE
FRENCH BLACK, BLEACHED AND GREY
TAILORS PADDINGS
FURNITURE SEATING AND COVERINO

BIfAVER LIME
S.S. GALUIA

Sails (rom Portland Maine. Dec. 2 h..ind Ilalifax. N. S.. Dcc. 30th. for

Filsi Cabin .............. 35,. t0 $55.
second Cibin.............£«* 33.
Stecrage ................... 2350-

This steamer does not carry cattle.

S.S. LAKE ONTARIO
Sails from Norfolk. Va.. for Livcrpool. abot Jan. 9th1 or ioth.

Virst Cahiji...............$o 0a $55.
Second Cibin............q32.5o.
Sterage .................. 22.50.

For further particulars as to freiglt or passage. apply to any agent of the
conpany or to

D. W. CAMPBELL, Genieral Manager. xS Hospital.St.. Montreal.

Grogtg Necssitat
Reffoval

Our growing business relird larger
premises, and wc arc iow located at

22 Front St. West
TORONTO

We Will be enabled to Show our new
Spring stock to better advantage, and
iope to sec our many friends at our
new address.

PRIME & RANKiN
Importers and Mili Agents.
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SMILES FOR THE DINNER HOUR.

M RS. RIFTER: I ordered some draperies here yesterday.
and should like to know if they have been made yet.

Floorwalker(after investigation): No, maam, they have not; the

salesman said you hadn't been in to change your mind.

Senior Partner: That new foreign buyer of ours understands
his business. Why. you could ship those goods back to London
and sell them at a profit ! Junior Partner: That's a Customs house
invoice you arc looking at 1

He hung up curtains all the day,
With whistle and with song,

And when his wife came home at night
She said they all were wrong.

1 sec. said Spatts to the dealer. that you advertise $5 bats for
$4. Yes, sir: shail i show you some? And $4 hats for $3? Yes;
would you like to look at a $3 bat ? And $3 bats for $2 ? Yes ;
what is your size. please? And $2 bats for $i ? Would you like
to try on a Derby or a slouch ? 'd just like to take a Si hat for
nothing.

Didn't want Mother in-Law : John. she said. softly. I've
concluded to do without a new bat and send for mother with the
moncy-it won't take much to pay her expenses here. My dear.
be cried. excitedly. the idea of you wearing that old bonnet another
day is too hcrrible for me to endure, and llI never enter this bouse
again until you get a new ont. The wife smiled to herself.

Mrs. Tinkler: What. ben getting yourself another $8 bat?
Charlie. you're too extravagai tlto, ether. Mr. Tinkler (peniten-
tially): l'm afraid you're right, .nd i won't do it again. Truly.
I won't. Mrs. Tinkler (breaking into tcars): And you forgot all
about that $32 bonnet i wanted you to bring home.

Good Advice : Mrs. Witherby-l am going to open an account
in a dry goods store to day. Witherby : Do they know you ? Mrs.
Witherby: No. Witherby: Then wear your sealskin.

Algy : I only vish my man were here. It's waining so I
cawn't go out. Wcgy: Why not. Ohl fellah? Algy: Why.
when I cwoss the streets 1 inust have some one to hold up my fwock
coat.

Head of Firm: Penwiper. have you been working nights
lately ? Penwiper: Working nights ! I should say I had. Head
of Farm: But the books are behind hand. 'enwiper: I know it.
But wcve just had a new arrival at my house.

Sadie. Were those last shirts of yours made to order? Rose:
Yes. Why? Sadie: They don'.t fit very well. Rose: They
were made to order for my brother.

Close Merchant : Yes. sir. I want a new bookkeeper : but yod
won't do. Applicant : May 1 ask why ! Close Merchant: Vo
are bald as a billiard-ball. sir. A man with no hair to wipe his pen
on will rust out a whole box every week.

AN ENGUSH VIEW OF IT.
We love our brethren of the United States with a very natural

affection. says The English Textile Mercury. but we cannot have
thcm playing the part in Canada wlich anciently Jacob played with
Esau. The manufacturing industries of the States hrve been very
greatly depressed. and those engaged in them have for some time
been very anxious to get access to new markets. This is a very
laudable desire. but it should be advancca with some regard to a

sense of equity. Canada, being at their door. has long been re.
garded with acquisitive sentiments, wh'ich have been further excited
by its recent concession of more favorable terms of importation to
the Mother Country than govern those of other countries. Of
course, the friendly negotiations. just suspended for a short time,-
offered a speciaUy favorable openiing for attempting to gain free
admittance thereto. As we well know, our cousins never miss anything
for want of asking for it. This, if we may trust Reuter, they have
donc, and widespread alarm bas been caused among Canadian
manufacturers by the proposal that a large list of manufactures
shall be admitted free from the United States. British manufac-
tures, under the preferential arrangement, have one.fourth of the
duty remitted, while, under the proposed new system, many United
States manufactures would be admitted fret. This would be a very
nice arrangement for the New England manufacturers, but iot
quite the same for Canadian and British manufacturers, the latter
of whom, we ruppose, it is designed by the proposers of this resolu.
tion. should continue to pay prescrit duties. No, cousins, we are
sorry go conclude that the proposal is not quite good enough.

OPPOSED TO TRADING STAMPS.

T HE Halifax city council proposes to levy a license fee of $Goo
on trading stamp companies doing business in that town. It

is said that this branch of commerce is thriving in the sister-city, as

it is in many other places. The Sun was examining a trading

stamp book the other day. and found that it contained the names of

nearly 200 shopkeepers and other business concerns in St. John.
AU these firms agree to give one stamp to tie purchaser of each ten
cents worth of goods sold for cash. provided the purchaser asks for
them. As the stamps are furnished to the merchants at Soc. per
ion. the seller of goods makes a discount of five per cent. If le
should make this cash reduction direct to the buyer. the customer
would get the whole advantage. But this does not happen. The
stamps are redeemed by the stamp company at the price Of $1.75
for the 5io stamps which are required to fil] a book. These stamps
have cost the grocer. butcher or other dealer $2.55. When
the calculation is worked out, it will be found that the
customer gets his goods reduced by 3.43 per cent. of the price.
and the trading stamp man gets a commission Of 1.57 per
cent. on the cash trade of the firms on his list. If the list con-
tains 200 firms it-follows that the stampman would get for his total
net profits a sum equal to the total cash sales made by three average
firms. provided all the cash customers remembered to ask for the
stamps. The profits are further augmented by the whole cost to the
dealer of all the stamps that are taken from the traders and never
redeemed. To fill a book requires cash purchases of $5 from firms
who keep the stamps. Many careless purchasers take the stamps
once in - while when they happen to sec them, but never fill a book.
Thousands of trading stnps.must be lost or mislaid. or for other
reasons never presented. On aIl these the stamp company gets a
net profit. not Of $1.57. asin the other case, but oi $5 on cach Src
worth of cash business donc by the trade. As against this state-
ment the trading stampman may perhaps claim commendation asa
means of inducing people to pay cash for their goods It would be
obviously better for the seller to give the customer at once five per
cent. in cashinstead of in stamps. Th: Sun threw out this sug-
gestion to a trader the other day. His reply was that the people
seemed to prefer the stamps. That is to say. the purchaser would
rather get $1.75. after taking the trouble to save up a book full of
stamps. that have $2.55 in cash without any trouble. If this is so
we sec no reason why the trading stampman should not have a fair
tite to recognition as one of the modem agencies which for a cash
consideration furnishes innocent enjoyment to the community.-St.
John, N.B., Sun.
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Just One Thouoht
We have prepared for y-our consideration
54. Models of

Ladies'
Wrappers and

Tea Gowns
The correctly made and perfect-fitting kind.

Don't fail to see our Cotton Covert Skirt,
No. 508, at $2C.o..

The Matritime Wracpper Co.
Lirnited

M1I. PARKI4ILL
46 Toronto Arcade. Toronto. Woodstock, N.B.

The Star
Whltewear.

MANUFACTURERS OP-4

Ladies' Wrappers, Shirt Waists
Children's Wear, Etc.

___ BERLIN, ON'T'.

w'e believe there is always a demand somewhere for an
honestly made article.

Or. this principle nothing tempts us to lower our standard
of quality.

° Ve use the best of everything, and plenty of it. Spring
styles superb.

Oxford lfg. Co., Liilited, Oxford, Noya Scotia.

We take this opportunity
of thanking our friends in the clothing business fron
Nova Scotia to Victoria, B.C., ESPECIALLY OUR
WESTERN FRIENDS, and can assure them we

appreciate their patronage very much.
We have the-

LARGEST AND
BEST EQUIPPED
CLOTIIiVG FACTORY

in the Dominion, and shall be pleased to
send samples of our leading lines at any
time.

Clayton &·Sons,

We are making up Boys Knicks,
lined throughout, buttons at knee, in
packages assorted as follows:

Agcs 4 to 11, $2.-75 to $5.00 per doz.

12 t0 16, $3.00 to $6.oo "

Samples submitted free on application.

- Halifax, N.S.
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JAS. SLESSOR. JAS. JOHNSTON.

MONTREAL

SPRING OF 1899
We are in full swing for the Spring Season of 1899, and

ourtravellers are prepared to show a fuller and better range
of samples than ever before.

Every department is now complete, and a look at our
samples will convince you that we are in the front rank.

We wish ail our friends a Happy and Prosperous New
Year, and thaI ail who have favoured us with a share of
their trade.

Departments
Silks, Ribbons and Trimmings
b[ess couds, Plain and Fancy

liäosie[y, Gloves, and llndelwear

Stales of every description
Muslins, Laces and Embloidelies
SmaIwares and Habeldashely

Letter Orders are specially looked after.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
S SMONTREAL26 St. Helen Street,
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TOOKE BROS.
Tailor-Made
Shirts

With 1899 improvements.

MONTREA L
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TOOKE BROS.
EBlouse
Depa rtme nt

Fat. make. end style recogmàzod to be
the best in the trado . . . . .

MONTREAL

Il
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TOOKE
Colored --

Made from imported materials only.

BROS.
MONTREAL
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THE ••fUNTO" ASCOT PUFF.

PATEN TE O

TOOKE BROS.
N eckwear

Original patterns and shapes.
MONTREAL
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CANADA'S NEW INDUSTRY.

The Merchants oyenig I8ishing Co.
uccessors to L&mStPNd

CALDECOTT, BURTON & PENCE
P. M. BURTON, President. TORONTO R. W. SPENCE. Vice-Presldent.

Warehouse, 42 Front Street West. Telephone 137.

Dyers, Finishers., Wholesalers, Specialists.
British, French, German Dress Fabrics imported Grey-bought from the makers as

they corne off the looms. Dyed and Finished according to the requirernents of the day.
We recomrmend-Pope!ines, Drap de Paris, Sedans, Henriettas, Serges, in Plain Colors.
Similar weaves in Mixtures and Fancy Checks.

Cotton Dress Goods
Printed Organdies, Piques, Zephyrs, Checks, are good property. Sylke Finish Satteens
and Twills-the newest and best makes.

Tailor Made Dress SkirtS-Large Range
Underskirts and Skirtings-Bright and Snart. This is a growing Departnent.

Japanese Silks, our own Dye and FiniSh-Unexcelled.
Black Satins, Peau de Soie, Luxors, Surahs, Bengalines, Colored Satins. Surahs, Mervs,
Brocades. Satins are good. So is our large range of Checks and Fancies.

Ribbons, Laces, Dress Trimmings, Smallwares
We carry a large stock of Plain Black and Colored Ribbons-and we sell them at a snall
profit. A very active Department.

Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear
Always celebrated for this department since Caldecott, Burton & Co. started business in 1 S79.
Now more complete and active than ever.

Works: Liberty St.-King St. West. Building, 216 ft. front, 86 ft. deep.
Alfred Burton, Manager. Telephone 5291.A LONG with the treatment of Grey goods, we re-dye and re.finish Dress Goods, Cloakings, Coatings, etc, for the Wholesale and

Retail trade. We have pleased a great many friends with the excellent way in which we have re-dyed, re-finished and re.made
up old unsalable shades and made them new. We have donc as much as 8,ooo yards for ONE HOUSE this season-a new
customer. For obvious reasons we don't mention naines, and we request all correspondence on such matters to go DIRECT
to the works, Liberty Street. " THE OPEN DOOR" policy pievails at the works. Wholesalers or Retailers, or Canadiarn
Manufacturers, your patronage will be much esteemed.
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

The Tailor who desires to give his customer the best that can be

- ivn can s anly do so by buying cloth on the back of every yard of
wil sstamped the

Registered Trade Mark, as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods are

SaIt's Belwarp Cloths
and are made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Sait, Bart., Sons & Co.
DSW{iiiæAMM1Limitod

Saltaire, England
where the wool is taken in its raw state, and every process thenceforth
is done within these mills.

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure wool only.
The dycs will last as long as the fibre of the cloth is left and will never
fade. Every garment made can be guaranteed unshrinkable.

The only houses from whom the Belwarp Cloths can be obtained
for the Dominion of Canada are,

The Gault Brothers Co., Limited, Montreal
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto

LWth of whom carry in stock a full line of these goods.

NI 2 ~ ?
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President, Treasurer,

JOHN BAVNE MAcLEAN, HUGH C. MAcLEAN,
Montreal. Toronto.

PuDIsiF.Rs oF TRADE NF.WSIAl'ERs TUiAT ciiccULATE IN TIIH Pan.
VINcES oF BRITISii COL.UIiiiA. NoRTii.WEsT TERRIToRIF.S.

MANITOBA. ONTARIO. QUF.IIFC. NOVA SCOTIA. NEW
BRUNSWICK, P. I. ISLAND AND NEWFOUNI)LAND.

OFFICES:
MONTREAL, (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building.
TORONTO, (Telephone 2148) - 26 Front St. West.
LONDON, ENG. (J. Meredith McKim) 109 Fleet Stre.t, E.C.
MANCHESTER, ENG. (H. S. Ashburner) 1S St. Ann Street.
NEv YoRK, (M. J. Henry) - 14 Irving Place.
WINNIPEG (J. J. Roberts) - Western Canada Block.

Subscripton, Canada, S2.oo; Great Britain, Spoo. Published the First of ach Monb.
Cable Addres: "Adscript:." London; "Adscript," Toronto.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Canadian buyers and subscrIbers may have their letters

addressed Io the London office of THE CANADIAN DRY GOODS
REVIEW, 100 Fleet Street, E.C., London. LettCrs so directed
wil! be kept or forwarded according to Instructions.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, JANUARY, 1899.

12,000 copies of this issue have been printed
and distributed throughout the Pro-

vinces of Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia,
Manitoba, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island and the Northwest Territories.
Copies are also being sent to importers in Great
Britain, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
etc., for the benefit of Canadian exporters.

OUR SPRING TRADE NUMBER.

T HIS, the first number of Tua REviEv for 899, is the Special
Spring Trade Edition, and every effort has been made to

maintain that high standard in special numbers which TuE REviEW
has always endeavored to set. The aim of the publishers has been
to challenge comparison with the finest trade papers in the world,
believing that nothing is too good for the Canadian trade, and that

they will appreciate the best work if it is given to them.

No wise man or newspaper pretends to be perfect, but we be-
lieve, as regards printing, quality of paper and ink, and reading
matter, this number of THE DRY Goons REVIEw need not play
second fiddle to any other publication of its class in the world.

The readers.ol TuE REvlEW will find some information espe-
cially prepared in their interests. The contribution on trade policy
for the British Empire gives a lot of facts which will bc useful in
determining wnat is likely to be the most important question of a
large kind which Canadians. as business men, have evcr had ;o

consider. The articles on the success of Canada as an exporting
country, American and English competition in dry goods, on
modern store building, etc., all have a present value, while the
regular departments are kept up as usual

Our advertisers are mnvited to compare the manner in which

Tus Dny Goons RE.Liwv presents its advertising matter with the

work of the same kmnd donc by other papers. TuE DVR GOODS
REvliEW is never too old to learn, and is constantly buying the
newest type, the best ink. and employing the best facilities in order

to produce work that is creditable to the country and to the dry

goods trade. THtE REvIEW's canvassers are at work all the time.
from one end of Canada to the other, adding new subscribers and
renewing old ones, and the circulation of the paper is an achieve-

ment of which we feel proud. It costs money to produce a paper
of this kind, and, now that the Dominion Government have im-

posed a postage rate of Xc. per lb., and, later on Xc. per lb., on

newspapers, the expense of issuing TitE REviEw is, -we regret to

say, very considerably increased. But the only -vay to make the

paper of value to advertisers and readers is to. spare no expense.

and, at all hazards, the standard of TIE REVIEW during 1899 will

be fully maintained in every particular.

The trade of Canada promises to be even more prosperous dur-

ing this year than during 1898, and, in wishing our readers a

Happy New Year, there is a strong certainty that the wish will be
realized as the months go on.

THE DUTIES ON COTTONS, SHIRTS, ETC.

We agree with Mr. Bertrani, M.P., of Toronto, that stability in

the tariff is a good thing. We also agree with him that tariff tink-

ering is bad. But, when he went on to tell the electors of Centre

Toronto the other day that the tarif to-day was not perfect, does

he not open the door to a reasonable demand that where changes

are necessary they shall be made ? Otherwise, permanence might

mean permanent injury.

We can see no virtue whatsoever in mere resistance to tariff

changes, provided tariff changes are admitted to be necessary.

Surely, that is sound business sense: It is when a Government

keeps on making changes at the beck and call of this industry'

or that. that the tariff gets into inextricable confusion. The

complaint made against the Foster tariff was that it was dictated

by manufacturers in their own interests. First, a revisioti was

announced in Parliament in 1894. Then, shortly after, the-Govern-

ment turned round and revised the revision, in some cases evidently

to please certain interests. This course destroyed confidence in

their whole tariff policy. It was one of the causes which led to

the overthrow of the late Ministry in 1896.

Now, the present Ministers need not repeat the errors of their

predecessors. But, having admitted that the duties on shirts and

collars are not satisfactory. a readjustment should be made. There

is no justice in leaving the- duties on cottons high. and the duties

on made-up coltons low.

A failure to get a wide rcasure of reciprocity at Washington

may necessitate tariff changes in Canada at an early date. That

would be a good time, when other necessary modificationsare being

proposed, to equalize the cotton and shirt dutes.
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THE VIEW OF BUSINESS MEN.A S far as inquiry can show, the view of business men is that Sir
W. Laurier and the other Canadian Commissioners ait Wash-

ington should make no serious concessions to secure a treaty. Ap-
parently. there is nothing Canada wants that the United States will
give us, so the best thing the Government can do is to take the
sense of the electors on what our tariff policy towards the States

should be, and at once put it in force.
We have heard, during the past few weeks, any number of

opinions expressed by commercial men on this subject, and they ail
say that, as the United States do not care a rap about this country,
and uniformly keep a hostile tariff toward Canada, our tariff to-
ward them should be based exactly on the lines they follow.

The present conditions are absurdly unequal.

The figures for 1898 have just been added up. Canada bought

$78.000.000 worth from the United States, admitting $4o,ooooo00
of it free of duty. The United States only bought $40,ooo,ooo
worth from Canada, and on most of it heavy duties were levied.

In 1898, Great Britain purchased $93.ooo,ooo worth from

Canada, while we only bought $32,000,000 worth from ber in

return.

These conditions, business men inform TitE REviEw, clearly
enough indicate the Government's duty. Our policy. they say,

should be more favorable to Great Britain even than il is, and the

country will authorize, if consulted, higher duties on United States
products and lower duties on English goods. The commercial in-

terests in the States have donc their best for reciprocal trade, but

the scheming politicians at Washington have proved too much for

them. So be it!

Now, on the other hand, if our Government make a number of

concessions to the States-abandoning the Behring sea fisheries.
opening the canais free to war vessels, wiping out the duty on soft

coal. etc.-and receive in return no adequate compensations, we

believe tiiere will burst forth in Canada such a storm of indigna-

tion as the country has not seen since the Washington Treaty of

1871. The Government will not be able to force such a treaty
through both houses of Parliament.

The hmnisters, therefore, if our information regarding commer-

cial opinion be well founded, will act a wise part in signing no

treaty at all, but, appealing to the Canadian people for support. will
receive it without stint or hesitation.

BUSINESS AND POLITIOS.

If any one wishes to sec a perfect illustration of what THE

REviEw bas been saying about business and politics, let him con-

suit the Halifax papers. The Opposition papers in Halifax declare

that the prescrit Government are neglecting the interests ofthat port

and favoring St. John. N.B. The Government papers deny it, and

retort that the laie Government persistently neglected Halifax. In

St. John, the Government press laud Mr. Blair for his influence in

building up St. John. and the Opposition press think he does not
do enough. And so on, and so forth.

The chances arc that the Government arc trying to deal fairly

with both citles. and, that if politics could be left out of the question.

sorne valuable suggestions could be made from both sides in the

interest of the two chies. In the prosperity of them both, as the

winter ports of Canada, the rest of the country bas a deep interest,
and we can sec no earthly good in this continual dragging up of
political issues on a subject that ought to be purely commercial.

As long as our merchants allow themselves to be appealed to in
the interest of one party or the other for the benefit of a few office-
holding politicians, this kind of thing will continue.

THE DRY 00S TRADE.

T H E wholesale dry goods associations in Montreal and Toronto
are highly respectable bodies. Influential men compose

them. When they speak, as organized bodies, they should be
listened to. But are they ?

They are much exercised over a Customs case, and the Toronto

association has passed earnest resolutions of appeal to the Govern-
ment, while the Montreal body bas not been idle cither. But we
do not find that the earth trembles, or the Ministers lose a wink of

sleep. The politicians have gonte through ail this before. They

know that politics and business are twin children. They look

over the membership of the dry goods associations, and they feel
tolerably certain that the Grit members thereof will continue to vote
Grit, and the Tory members to vote Tory. They are not afraid of
any upheaval, or earthquake, or cyclone over any matter of busi-
ness, because, from past experience, they are justified in thinking
that the dry goods merchants will walk up to the polis with the
meekness of little lambs, and mark their ballots exactly in accord-
ance with previous (known) convictions.

As to tht case in question, we make no comments. It is sub
judice. Of the rights and wrongs of il we know nothing. We
assume that the case will be settled with justice to ail concerned.

But the drygoodsm en are uneasy. and the resolution of the Toronto
members, particularly, betrays an anguish of mind and a yearning

after the unattainable that are truly impressive. But the Ottawa
Ministers know these worthy gentlemen well, and arc aware that

though they talk business they do not mean business.

What happened in the controversy over insolvency? The Gov-

ernment simply snapped their fingers at the business men. It was

politely done, of course, but il was donc. And. if there is anything
more dead and buried than the Insolvency Bill, we would like to

be înformed of il. The members of the Government are not fools,
but shrewd, capable politicians who know a thing or two.

If the dry goods associations, or any other business organizations,

want a bill or reform carried, let them do this : Draw up a paper

with their request clearly stated ; let al] the members-o, 2o, 30
or 50 in number, as the case may be-sign il; send two of their

number to Ottawa with authority to say: " We want this dont,

and, if it isn't done, the 20, 30 or 50 men on this list are pfedged

to vote and work against the Government at next election." Then

you would set the Ministers tumble over one another to carry the

bill.

But, feeling that the appeals, and anger and protests of business

men are largely stage.thunder, the Government, with an audacity

which we admire. and a knowledge of human nature which is abso-

lutely correct, will go on mending the fences for another election.

will continue to draw the official salaries, and appoint their relatives

to nice places in the public service. Thatiswhat they arethere for.
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COMPETITION IN RUBBER COATS. excuse. because the retail merchant is harrassed every haur of bis

T HE liquidation of a large American company, who had manu. lic by the stupidity, il'teper and it unfairnss of the genral
factured a cheap grade of mackintosh, and the consequent public. Ail sorts of people came mb a retail store during t day,

sale of quantities of proofed cloth at about half its actual value, has and If the merchant's temper is short at tues it is small wonder.
introduced an element of competition into this market that is making Fran a pretty extensive experience in Canadian city and country
things warn for the local manufacturers. The imnports of rubber stores we beliei' the standard of civility is high. In any event

coats fron the United States last year were enormous, and were those who complain about incivility in others shauld be carelul ta-
confined almost entirely to low.grade goods. consider whetber thcy themselves are fot tarred with the same stick.

The Amencan trade had already been sickened of cheap
shoddy garments, and the makers of the poorer class of rubber LAEst A I AS TO COOR HATS, ET s
coats turned to Canada as a convenient dumping-ground. The T ju-lEclnte rort ai on
low rate at which their cloth was purchased enabled them to under. uor (rom aris.

sell the home.made article, and to practically monopolize the
market. The Canadian manufacturers say they are prepared to petunia pink fron deepest ta palest shades wili be first in the
meet the competition with the present duty Of 35 per cent. if the ranks Mass green is also ta bc the correct color, and these two

goods are entered at their truc value. They contend that the coats nake a happy combinaxion. Deep mass green ta pale will be warn.
are sold here at less than the actual cost of production, and, there- For dre go th etc ane shade ai
fore, the invoice price is not their fair market value." It bas T ith gray a es ae ta be seen, os r
been proved that the coats which sold for $3.25 in January last, Thee with ge nd a f spwill bcaled fr.
and paid duty on that amount, now sell for $.o and pay duty Sni adancc nmesaiSr h eaer ar ust mai
accordingly. Which, they ask, is the real value?

The Customs authorities, when appealed to, express a willing- straight-brimmed, with medium crown, tbcy appear in white,

ness to help if it can be proved that the garments sell at a higher black, navy blue and brawn. Mast ai tbem bave a calored

price in the country of production. As they have no sale there à ribbon; sane are plain. The sailor vith the rolled brim is alsa

is impossible to procure the proof. This would seem to be a out. and is suitable for misses' wear. These also cane in ail

peculiar state of affairs. To the lay mind the authority given by shades. A pretty sailor is shown, very ligbt in weight, the sane
the Customs Act (46 V., C. 12, S. 29) is sufficient to enable the shape as those first mentioned, and composed ai pale green and

appraiser to raise thecalue to what he believes to be correct without wbite straw, mixcd, in smoath finish. and witb a green band.

reference to anyone. This is perfectly new, and very sar.

While the Department is deciding what shall be donc the For the third seasan, violets are in again. Tbey are always

industry is being practically ruined. Factories which were paying favorites, and will be worn as mucb as ever this Spring. The

from $ioo to $50o per week in wages arc now paying from $5o to fury af calor, bowever, will fot obtain, and bats, taques. etc.,

$2oo. The discharged employes have been compelled to emigrate will be ail ai anc calor, though everything points ta brilliancy.

to the United States. This is only another case of lack of business A COMMERCIAL FESTIVAL.
sense in the handling of a very simple tariff problem. E. 0. Etienne, a salesman in anc ai the big retail dry goods

CIVILITY IN TRADE. stores in Montreal, is trying ta arganize a 'Nineteenth Century
We do not know that the manners of people are any worse than Commercial Festival," ta be beld in that city next summer. His

they used to be. Sometimes it looks as if they were, and that our idea is ta have a threc days' celebration ta cannenirate the con.
vaunted public school system does not inculcate (when boys are merciai pragress of thc Province af Quebec during thc present
young), a knowledge of how much conduct and manner influence century. The festival wauld be given under the auspices of mer-
their after lives. chants in cve brancb ai tradc. The employes would alsohavea

At any rate, TiE REVIEW often hears compla'nts of people in vaice in itbe management ai the affair. Mr. Etienne proposes

various branches of trade. For example : It is sometimes said. inviting a number a distinguishcd men ta bc present, including
but not very often, that merchants are not always as civil to com- tbe menbers afthe Provincial and Dominion Parlianents, boards
mercial travelers as they might be. But is it certain that the retailer is aitrade, city and tawn councils throughout Canada, as vell as

the only sinner ? Are the many praminent fareigners.
wholesale bouses always i He believes that it would
courteous and civil ta the do much ta awaken bath
representativese ai manubac- e s te i R Canadians and outsiders to

lifen byr tetdslem rn the grow and commercial

them ? Is it flot a fact that -O ' rsprt'a Qee.H
incivipity is juss as opten com is ndeavoring ta dorm
shown bnt those in the merchants' and clerk.-
wholtsale trade as thse in committees to bark up the
the retail trade, with Far less considewhethe t scherre.
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THE VALUE OF GOODS EXPORTED.

T l IS is an age of advertising in trade. It is a race for first
place ; one continuai competition. This being so with indi-

vidual merchants it is just the same with the country. If Canada
wants to go ahead it must advertise itself. No use in waiting until

justice and time induce foreign nations ta recognize our merits. .We
must ourselves make Canada known to the world.

The cause of these observations is a reference which is made by
the writer of a special article in a previous page of this issue. In
dealing with the export trade of Canada he states that Canada does
not get credit for the total export trade it does, because there are
shortages in the official figures. Somewhat struck with this state-
ment, TH IE REviiEw bas made some inquiries of a high authority in
the Customs Department. This authority said that exporters werc
carelessabout reporting goods ta the Customs shipped to other coun-
tries. The Customs Act provides a penalty Of $oo for failure on
the part of an exporter ta report theshipment ta theCustoms, but he
never heard of anyone being fined or taken ta task for such
omissions. The Act says that the export entry is ta be made at the
Customs bouse nearest ta the place of origin or at the frontier. But
shippers are often ignorant of this and the collectors at frontier ports
are notlikely to bother about it.

In the matter of ocean shipments, via Montreal, everything is
entered, because the captain of a ship is compelled to present the
Customs authority with a manifest sbowing every item of cargo on
board. The ship cannot leave port till this bas been checked, and
an export entry made for every shipment. But, in the case of
goods going by rail to the United States, or for shipment abroad,
via New York. there is a danger that goods are sent away without
any return being shown in the officiai reports.

There is, no doubt, something wrong with the present system.
The system followed in Great Britain is to have ail the entries made
at certain frontier ports or shipping-centres. This, if followed in
Canada. would at once prevent the duplication which sometimes
takes place, and also the omissions which we know are taking place
every year now. We allude ta the matter for the reason that
Canada should get credit for every bit of foreign trade she does.

If our readers will take the trouble ta read the article in ques-
tion, which appears on page 15 of the present number, they wili
sec how important it is that our ability ta export almost every kind
of manufactured goods (in sone of which we excel every country
in the world), should be known on official authority.

This would help Canada in the eyes of people abroad. It
would give them a better idea of us. There are people in Europe
who think we live in wigwams. and that bears are still shot in the
streets of Torcnto and Montreal. The idea that this is a region
of perpetual snow bas also been propagated by the appearance of
a great many ice pictures, which have- donc the reputation of
Canada a great deal of mischief.

Canadians do not want to boast too much, but they want the
truth known ; and the only way in which ta counteract some mis-
apprehensions is to spread the real tacts out on the officiai record.

CHANGE IT THIS YEAR.
The agitation which took place two months ago against the

holding of Thanksgiving Day so late in the season had no result-

Doubtless it began too late ta affect the policy of the Government,
which was already fixed for last year. During the coming year,
however, we trust that the commercial community will make its

voice heard in ample tiiate to have a more suitable date selected by
the Government.

It was generally admitted that while Thanksgiving Day this
year was a fine day, it was altogether too cold and quite unsuited

ta our Dominion as a whole. THE DRY Goons REviEw will be

glad during the year to do its part in raising the discussion and

bringing the matter before the Government.

A correspondent makes a rather good suggestion in this connec-

tion: How would it do," be says, " ta have November 9 made
a permanent Thanksgiving Day, it being the Prince of Wales'
birthday ?" The suggestion is well worth consideration.

RETURNING GOODS, ETC.

A COMPLAINT which is continually made ta TtE REvIEW
relates to the old subject of returning goods. On the one

hand the retailer complains that goods are sent him which he never
ordered. On the other hand the wholesale house will declare that
retailers make complaints on the slhmmest grounds. How are we
to determine who is really to blame in these matters ? The fairest
way of deciding is this : Does a bouse treat you fairly well; is it
honest and considerate in its dealings with you ? If. generally
speaking, you find this ta be the case, why on earth are you so
small minded as to carp and criticize at every detail when they are
trying to meet your wishes in filling orders?

A merchant will sometimes complain for a very small reason.
Some people are soparticular that if one number in a line of goods
is sent instead of another they will probably send along a protest,
although. if the bouse chose ta alter the number, the retailer could
not tell the difference, the goods being identical in every particular.

To make a complaint in such a case indicates a reall mInd. As
we have said, if the house you buy from is an .honorable concern
you should not be quick ta impute unfairness without good reason.

In the same way, we think the wholesale bouse should act with
scrupulous care in filling orders, and we cannot help thinking that
if the employes of every concern were instructed ta be absolutely
correct in every particular in filling orders, there would be less
cause for complaint from both seller and buyer.

BUSINESS MAN VERSUS LAWYER.
In laimilton, a business man and a lawyer contested the

mayoralty, and some remarks were made upon the advisability of
choosing a practical man rathe4 ian a professional man. One of
the Hamilton papers thought it had struck a great argument when
it said that the lawyer was a commercial lawyer, and that business
men usually sought the advise of lawyers when they were involved
in difficulties.

\ But the point of the whole discussion is that the lawyer regards
all public affairs from a professional standpoint. He cannot get
the business man's standpoint at aill, and half the cumbrous
machinery of the law, and the heavy expenses of litigation, are a]]
due to lawyers, who cannot see that a plain, businesslike system,
with no unnecessary waste of time and mnney, is the best system
for us. We would not advise any municipality, except under most
extraordinary circumstances, ta vote for a lawyer.
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Knox, florgan-
Wholesale& Co. Dry oods HAMILTON, ONT.

1899 SPRING 1899
SAMPLES OF SPRING IMPORTATIONS . WE SEND OUR TRAVELLERS OUTWITH MORE THAN

USUAL CONFIDENCE THIS SEASON.
NOW ON THE ROAD• EVERY DEPARTMENT IS SHOWING ENTIRELY NEW

AND LARGELY INoREASED RANGES OF GOODS.

Of English, American, and Canadian manufacture are uniformly attractive. WePrints.. hold an enviable reputation in this department.

Piques. Bedford Cords and Ducks will be in great demand the comingWhite 6oods. esn

Large assortment-prices 4ý• to '5c. Buy thein now-will be scarceGinghamis. ronlater on.
We are paying particular attention co this branch of ourGents Furnishings. business. Sales have increased 50% during the past season.

Some special makes in OVERALIS entirely confined.

Ladies' Black Plain*Cotton 45c. up to $3 ooHosiery. Ribbed Black-see our R 50 biggest seller in the market. Cashmere-bought
before the advance took place. Our values, from $2.25 up, will be found right.

Swiss, $2 25 to $4.25 per pair.Curtains. British, 19c. to $3.75 per pair.
Chenille and Damask, $2.25 and $3.<o, are special.

Laces and Embroideries. A larger showing thanlast year

Blouses. At $4.50, $4.75, $6.50, $7.oo, and $9.co-all newest styles.

W rappers and Ladies' Skirts. Many good lines at popular prices.
S. All the newest and most popular and stylish ideas in English, German,

reSS UooßS. and French effects, plain and fancy. We have no goods carried over.

tS t We have every line that is worth buying in Shirtings,
apie Departnent • Cottonades, Flannelettes, Apron Ginghams, etc Prices

lower than last season's.

LETTER ORDERS always have our best attention.
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S. ONtStI1.DS. sON & Co.

S GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.'S range of samples of
. new Spring veilings, chiffons and laces, is now complete,

and amongst these they show several novelties in gauze niniche
veilings, applique veilings, and beautiful designs in fancy chiffons.
In laces, they show the very latest patterns in fine valencienne,
maltese, cluny, plauen guipure, and Spanish laces.

In Swiss embroideries. flouncings and alluers, they show a large
and beautiful range. The new shifili sets and matches are very
effective, and cheap at the same time. They have secured a large
quantity. and goods will be delivered at once. They also have
cleared a large lot Of 27 inch and 45.inch flounces, which they are
selling at very low prices.

The firm are showing a full range of cotton, lisle, silk .nd
cashmere hosiery, and. also. lisle, taffeta and silk gloves. In these
goods they have all the latest novelties and special job fines.

S. Greenshields, Son Co. are continually adding to their
muslin department. and they show a splendid range for Spring.
especially in Swiss goods. They have bought out a manufacturer's
stock of white Swiss spot muslins, and are now offering them at very
low prices. They also show special values in Victoria lawns, apron
muslins and India linens.

For immediate delivery, a complete range of cotton and silk
nets and mechiins is shown ; also, three special lines Of 27-inch
white bretonne net, puint d'esprit, which are very much in demand.

JAIES joliSTON K Co.

James Johnston & C, are showing a beautiful range of cash-
inere linens. for which they expect a very great den.and this com-
ing season. Their staple department was never in better shape
than now, and prices are grcatly in favor of the buyr.r. The firm
report a very great demand for ail kinds of plain. fancy and
tubular braids. They have a complete stock in blacks, colors and
fancy, including black and white, and a variety of drawing braids.

They have just received a beautiful asscttmnt of all the latest
novelties in chiffons. different widths. in p.ain and fancies, a nice
fine ofladies' fancy Windsor scarves, and an endless variety of
handkerchiefs, in all styles, Swiss embroidered silk. lawn and
linen ; a beautiful assortment of veilings. in ail the newest designs;
a full range of ladies' belts ; a great vanety iif ladies and gentle-
men's ties and bows ; a splendid assortment of all kinds and
descriptions of laces, valencienes, torchon, duchesse, seville, chan.
tilly. in black and crcam. Special value in lace curtains, and an
exceptionally good range of fancy muslins piques, parasols. etc,

Their range of ribbons is nowr compl'te in ail fines of blacks
and colors, glaces, failles, peau de soies, double s-tin and moire.
A fine range of sash ribbons in moire, plain and checked. and an
endless varicy of baby and drawing rbbons. They have a range
o black and colored gimps. jets. sequins. braid effects, and white
and fancy pearl trimmings.

James Johnston & Co.'s smallware and notion department is
showing a larger variety than ever. Every season brings along
new fines in the notion trade, and they aie always up-to date with
the latest novelties. Their range in belt pins, belt buckles and
beiting combs, side combs and empire combs, shirt waist sets, in
pearl and fancy trimrr.ngbuckles. in jet. steel and pearl. is large. and
a complete r.nge of prices in black cashmere and fancy knitted
glovesarcin stock. They have just put ta stock a full range of the

celebrated lockstitch ribbed cashmere hose, all sizes and prices.
They are showing the most complete range of fabric gloves,.in all
the leading shades, and their values arc unsurpassed.

The silk departrr.ent is now complete with ail the latest novel-
ties, as well as the regular stapie fines. They have a splendid
range of prices in black broche velours, satin de lion, peau de soie.
failles, grosgrains, merves, surahs, and taffetas; aise, a beautiful
range of blouse silks in taffetaline, shot glace broches, checks,
and stripes and a great variety of patterns and prices.

FINLEY, Sti1TIt k CO.

Finley. Smith & Co. are showing for the Spring trade a larger
range than ever of tweed and worsted suitings and trouserings.
Their Spring orders are already far in advance of those of last sea-
son, and they feel warranted in expecting a still further increase in
their business next year.

Nothing is so unsatisfactory as a poor serge. The well-known
brands -,Trafalgar." "Brltannia," and " Royal Navy " are ab-
solutely fast and thoroughly reliable in every respect.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO.

The output of James Coristine & Co.'s hat factory for the com-
ing season bids fair to be much larger than ever before. They
make a specialty of high grade worsted bats, which are having an
enormous sale. Samples and prices can be procured un

James Coristine & Co. report an increasing demand for Cooksey
& Co.'s celebrated fur felt hats.

TAI.OR-.SADE GARME.TS. DRAPERIES, ETC.

The enormous demand last season for wash suits, and the great
success of the better class of goods, principally bought in New York,
bas developed the manufacture of the same in Canada. Boulter
& Stewart, who are always to tbe front with new styles, have :ade
arrangements with a New York cutter, and, this seaon, are turn-
ing out wash suits in every style shown by New York bouses.
perfect fit ieing guaranteed. The new I Dart I sleeve is to be
the correct thing in this class of goods, and this is now shown by
Boulter & Stewart. who are showing some thirty designs in
costumes.

Frilled muslin curtains in pretty designs, ail colors, are in great

demand, also the more staple lines of white spotted muslins. The
new Madras striped curtains also arc well worthy of consideration.
Boulter & Stewart have now put in machinery for making frilled
muslin curtains in Canada, and these are now offered at very much
lower prices than the imported fines. They also have all the new

thir.gs in piece nuslins. silkalines. art denims, art tickings, etc..

and report large sales for the cheaper fines ' denims. A call
at their warehouse will be both interesting and profita5le.

The latest in the waist line this year is the r.3justable front
waisz, mtade in two pieces in front and can be worr. either tight or

Russian style in front, the great point being that it can be made to
suit the figure when putting on, either to suit very stout or very
thin persons. Boulter & Stewart report very large sales in this
make of waist, andit is a leading feature, and necessary for ail up-
to.date departments for next scason's trade.

The silk ribban sash belt bas been a large seller this season .nd
prospects are will sell even larger for Spring trade. Leather bets.
with double.clasp enamnel buckles with fancy designs. arc also to

be largely used. Boulter & Stewart have a large staff working on

sash belts and show twenty.five styles froni $z.25 up, also every-

thing new in leather.
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___________DON'T HUYITRASH

By purchasing the "BEAVER BRAND" mackintosh, S
manufactured solely by

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
of Moiltreal

who guarantee that it is absolutely waterproof,
and that it will never harden, you get an article
that will establish your reputation and satisfy the
m ost fastidious custom er. c a n a s

If any of aur coats are not as
represented,, we wili gladly refund
the purchase money!!

THE BEA VER RUBBER CLOTHING G.
Cheapest and best in the de d. - MN-IONTREAL ~Cor.spondence Solicited....... ..........
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•H.& M. Bias Velveteen
Skirt Bindings.

S. H. & M. PRIDE
Plain Velveteen

*-V4 Inch wide.

S. H. & M. BELLE
Plain Velveteen

1 1. Inch wide.

Also S. H. & M. Waterproof Cord Édge.

S. H. & X. REDFERN
Bias Corded Velvet

I. incli ide.

There is both pleasure and profit in selling a good
oughly good thing is "S.H.&M." We create the demand.
No other skirt binding is so widely known.

thing.
You

A thor-
supply it.

S-H.& M. stamped on the back of every yard.

"S.H.&M." BIAS BRUSH EDGE SKIRT BINDING
(Patont app2lod for.)

Decidedly the best and easiest selling brush edge skirt binding
ever put on the market. Its three special features are: An inde-
structible wearing edge, a rich and elegant facing, and

a natural curve, comforming perfectly to the shapte of any skirt.

Followlng also carried in stock:

"AMAZON" BR-SH EDGE SKIRT PROTECTOR :t ei2.19.

"LIBERTY" BRL'SH EDGE SKIRT PROTECTOR.
and a line of low-priced Velveteen Binding.

Samples and Shade Cards witn Prices mailed on application.

THE STEWART, & MAY CC.
Osirinalors and .Itanufacurcr& of Ba.& Vcivetcn and Otber Skit itindingi.

24 Front btrcct Wet, TORONTO, ONT.

BOSMN., CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS. CL AiNP. SAN FRANCISCO. U.S.A.maseEst.R.Enj-. NEWX TORK.
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THE "OPEN DOOR"!

W. R. Johnston
& Co.
are thoroughly
at every point to
demand for ...

equipped
meet the

Spring
Clothing,

able to cope with their
and assure merchants
confidence that orders
and accurately.

steadily increasing business,
favoring then with their
wili be executed promptly

WN thinTOW.R. JOIINSTON &O CCÀ..RNT

t3
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OIL4 CLOTHS
SPRING SEASON 1899

The lominion Oil Cloth Company
In offering our productions to the Trade for the coming season, we confidently

believe that they will be found to embrace all the most attractive color-
ings, together with the most artistic and original designs, and cordially
invite your inspection.

Floor and Canvas Stair Oil Cloth-
A variety of the most select designs are now offered-in 3 different qualities
-produced by modern and up-to-date machinery. (We offer these goods after
careful preparation, and assure the Trade that the designs, quality and price of
these grades will command the attention of ail buyers.)

Table, Shelf and Cotton Stair 011 Clothi
The sale of our product in these lines has made our name famous for these
goods. Our new sample book contains a selection of pretty and original
patterns; these goods have long been noted as thoroughly reliable.

Enamelled and Leather Cloths
The most substantial and best finished Enamels on the mark-et; recommended
to the trade as being, without doubt, second to none as regards price, quality
and finish.

Our goods are handled by all the Wholesale
Dry Goods louses.

ffics and W r, aor. St Catherine MONTREAL
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1878 1898 .

TWENTY YEARS XI
We have just completed our 20th year of business in the Great Canadian West, and

are pleased to say it has been the largest and most successful since our Establishment.

This has been accomplished by careful and diligent attention to the wants of our
customers, and we extend our hearty thanks for the confidence and support given us, and
will earnestly endeavor to maintain the same cordial relations existing heretofore.

We start out on the New Year with a great many advantages which we expect will
make the next TWO DECADES even better than the last.

Knowing intimately the state of the
country and the requirements of the Trade,
we have collected for . . . .

SPRING 1899
0 THEBEST GOODS

TO SE FOUND IN THE
OOLD

Our buyers have done well, and among
our samples. now in the hands of our
Travellers, will be found the newest and
nicest goods made, representing i__

1 E. Foreign and Domestic Staples. O5 Great 2. Dress Goods and Tailors' Woollens.
3. Hosiery and Smallwares.
4. Men's Furnishings.Departm ents 5. Carpets and Housefurnishings.

DO NOT FORGET-Filling Letter Orders Carefully is a strong feature of our business.

iWishing all a
Iappy and Prosperous iVew Year.

R. J. WHITLA & CO., Winnipeg 1
-- 0 -O
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Earpets, curtains and phoistery. :
u aA4AAAAAGaAnaaaA AI****BBg &'w

BOKHARA AND PER8IAN RUGS.

B OKHARA, or Khiva rugs, better known in the Orient as
Turkomans, rank among the finest rugs of the East. The

colors used in them are few. chiefly various shades of maroon, red.
and blue, interwoven with a crcamy white. The pattern is also
quite uniform, consisting almost invariably of a many-angled con-
ventional figure. often repeated in the centre, surrounded by a
border somewhat similar, but in smaller designs. But the variety
of combinations that %re evolved out of this pattern :s infinite.
Wht.n one secs one of these Turkoman rugs, it appears as if he had
seen them all, and -.t no two are alike, either in design or quality.
The durability of these rugs is marvelous. They were not made
originally for the market, but for the use of the tribes theniselves,
and are intended for portieres of tents and to throw overtermporary
divans. One may sometimes sec rugs of this class 5o to 70 years
old, that have been in constant use by some pastoral clan, and are
still not only in excellent condition, but have acquired a velvety
softness and a certain indescribable peach bloom or sheen. There
are no rugs of the East that give more permanent pleasures to the
artistic eye than those of the nomads o Turkestan.

The famed carpets and rugs of Daghestan are made in the
Caucasus. and derive their name from the Province of Daghestan,
on the shores of the Casplan. It is quite likely that many rugs sold
as Daghestan art Persian. In point of fact, Daghestan belonged
at one time to the Persian Empire, and there is little difference be-
tween the rugs of the two regions. The pile is closer, perhaps, in
the average Daghestan rug than in most Persian rugs, and the sur-
face is rich and smooth, but the general style is similar. The loose
ends of the work of the Daghestan rug are often twisted into a
handsome fringe. One of the finest of Oriental rugs is that of
Samarcand. The pile is rich and heavy, soft as silk, and the pre-
vailing tone-ground is a golden brown or mellow gray.

There is reason to believe that carpets. in part or wholly of silk,
were at one time common in Persia. We know that the use of
silk was well understood in that country long before Justinian
caused it to be introduced into Europe. But carpets wholly of that
material have for some time been only rarely made in the East,
excepting in Cashmere and other parts of Northern India. Just
now there seems, however, to be a revival of the silk rug for the
benefit of foreign markets. 0 course, such silk rugs are very
costly. There is one beforethe famous Peacock Throne at Teheran,
embroidered with gems and pearis. It was formerly quite common
to weave gold and silver thread in Persian and Chinese carpets.

AN EMPEROR IN A RUG FACTORY.

On the recent visit of theGermran Emperor and Empress to Con-
stantinople. they were taken out by special train to The imperial
Rug Factory at Hcrkc. The 'mpetror and Empress remained
an hour at the frctory. examining crerything. They showed the
greatest kindness to the work girls. and made inquiries of theni
regarding their work and mode of lif at the factory. Just before
the departure of their Majesties the manager begged the Emperor
to accept as a memento of his visit a magnificent carpet which the
Sultan had much pleasure in offering to the German monarch. The
carpet is intended for the hall of the palare in Berlin where the
colors ni the bodyguarcd and the models of the German warships
are kept. The Emperor in accepting the present askcd for a li>t of

the girls who had been employed in mak-
ing the carpet, and announced that to each
ai them bis Miajesty will give a dowry an ber
marriage. Three sinaîl carpeta ai great
beauty were also presented to the Em.
press. After inspecting the factory the
Emperor and Empress were invited to lunch

in a kiosk specially built on the seashore to receive them. The
building was in Oriental style, and the furniture was almost ex.
clusively manufactured at Hereke. The guests were 60 in
number. Before lunch the Emperor telegraphed to the Sultan his
acknowledgments for the reception he had met with at Hereke,
and for the pleasure which his Majesty and the Empress had
derived from their visit.

REDYEINJG OF WORN CARPE1r.
Among the many things that are dyed are carpets, those thus

treated including moquettes, axminsters, brussels and ingrains.
Ingrains, however. arc more often cleaned only. Carpets are dyed.
as many other things are. because they have become worn or faded.
They may be dyed of almost any color, though the color they will
take will, of course, depends somewhat upon the original hue.
Carpets that are dyed are more often dyed ofa solid color, but they
are sometimes so dyed as to show the original figure with more or
less distinctness. of course, not in its original colors. but in its out-
lines, the form of the figure showing in a darker tint of the same
color as the surrounding body.

A NEW CARPET BEATER.
A New York man has invented a new carpet beater. This

carpet beater consists of a handle having a cylindrical section pro.
vided with longitudinal grooves in opposing faces, the grooves
having inclined lower faces. The portions of a rattan bow engage
with the grooved surfaces of the handle extension. Clamping.
sleeves conIorming with the shape of the extension of the handle,
and with the outer formation of the members of the bow. are also
provided. These sleeves receive the members of the bow, and are
passed over the extension portion of the handle. By this means,
the members of the bow will be subjected to a wedge-like action to
clamp them firmly to the handle extension, thus providirig a secure
fastening for the rattan.

THE ENGLISH CARPET INDUSTRY.
A Philadelphia manufacturer, recently traveling in England,

had to say the following. to The American Carpet Journal. regarding
the carpet trade in that country :

"One individual told me. in conversation. that the carpet indus-
tries of Kidderminster had been 'knocked out by the Americans.'
On cross.examination he vas unable to definitely state when. where
or how, and I have not been able to corroborate his statement.

- To my knowledge. there has been no considerable importation
of English carpets mto the United States for many. many years,
even under the lower duties imposed by the Wilson Bill, and 1 do
not find any vast quantity of Am-erican carpets swamping the mer-
chants and monopolizing the trade on this side.

"I'erhaps it is the Canadian market that has been lost. I know
that they are building up good snzed plants over the border. and are
using tons and tons of best • all wool' super yarn, which is supplied
by the philanthropic spinners of Philadelphia at from Sc. per pound
up.

. My observations here. up.to.date, lead me to believe that, as
a rule. wherc people cannot afford or do not care to use a good pile
carpet. they put down an oilcloth or go withnut a floor covering.
Plain weave goods. such as ingrains, are met with very infre-
quently. I went through a large stock in the west end recently,
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WILLIAM AGNEW & CO.
305 St. James Street -- MONTREAL.

Our Specialties are:

I Dress Goods, Silks and Hlenriettas I
In order to test the value of " The Dry Goods Review » as an advertising medium, we make the

following special offer to the readers of the Spring Trade Number for 1899:

We will shkip per express, charges prepaid, to any inerchant east of Win g or west of
Halifax, inclusive, C.O.D., with privilege of examination, one or nore pieces of our
special line of A85 Black Velour Finish Hlenrietta, 17 twills, 38 inches wide, at 36c.

per yard nett.
"1 his offer is only good for thirty days from date of publication of " The Review," and while the

limited stock on hand lasts.

William Agnew & Co. -- James Sreet, Montreal.

The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
AU.. PAPER AND ST HAS
A YARD WIDE NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Doadens Sound, Savez the Wear of the
Carpat, and makes it feel Richer and
Chicker. . . . . .

No bouse ts completely furn.shd wnhoot this ining bencah the carper

S'TAIR PADS
lu Threo Sizes-X. y,. X.

Wc are the sole manufacturera for Canada, Send for %ample.
Foi aale by bca: Carnet Dealnra If your dealer w!ll
no% Mu>ply ym. r can be orderd direct frocs the facto

S. A. LAZER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

LEATHER BRACES
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CARPETS, CURTAINS, ETC.-Continued.
and found no 4.4 ingrains. They had a few art squares, extra
super quality. which they vere retailingat less than 6oc. per square
yard, but I could not learn what they cost them. After these gnods
came some very heavy and thick art squares, plain weave, and a
few stair carpets to match, but they told me the sale was slow.
Then came body brussels and wiltons, and so on into oriental rugs.
Some of the lersian or imitation rugs have a pile at least an inch
deep."

TARIFF DISPUTE oVER MERUERIZED FABRICS.
rhe brilliancy of a mercerized cotton fabric is due to the con-

traction of the fibres under the influence of c.austic soda, which
tends to convert the naturalt-dlat cuttun fibre into a round fibre,
lustrous and transparent as a glass tube. Tvo conditions are
necessary to enable the full effet of the merCCrizattun tu be des eloped
and the lustre to become durable-viz , the yarn must bc first
treated with a causti. alka,, vhîJà causes il to swell up laterally
and to contract longitudinall>. and must be then subjected to cer
tain methods of treatment-principally stretdhing and nashings-
intended to impart the lustre ampeîrfefect> przoduced b> the oper
ation of mercenzation alonc. The conditions requià,te for d>eing
the new material thus formed are to some extent special and require
to be studied.

The niercerizing process is not only used in the manufacture of
cotton goods, but its field bas been extended intoimportant lines of
mixed fabrics. Worsted and mercenzed cotton in combination are
being worked at Lawrence, Mass , and other points with gratifying
results, and very good accounts are given of its reception by the
trade. If, as il seems probable, this process can thus be brought
into successful use in so many varied ]nes of the textile fabrics, il
would be difficult to foretell its ultimate effect on the textile trade in
general.-American Carpet Trade Review.

TWO MILLIONAIRE OILCLOTH MEN.
Lord Ashton. the millionaire manufacturer, who. as Mr.

Williamson, M.P.. was created a peer in 1895. lives a quiet and
secluded life at Rylands, his home at Lancaster. In addition. he
owns Ashton Hall. near at hand. a former residence of the Dukes
of Hamilton. and a month ago be bought Ellel Hall, another
mansion, within three or four miles of Lancast... Lord Ashton's
father was one of threc or four Lancaster men who first realized
the possibilities of oilcloth and linoleum, and it was he who founded
the colossal business of nthich his son is now the head. and which
finds employment for nearly 4.000 Lancaster workpeople. The
present peer bas a keen grasp of business affairs, and still retains
an active oversight of the fortunes of his great firm.

In London. he and Lady Ashton live during the season at their
fine bouse in lrinces Gate, which bas been the scene of some
brilliant social gatherings. Lady A.shton is a handsome and stately
woman. and a capital hostess. There is no son, so that Lord
Ashton s immense wealth wiil descend to his eldest daughter, the
Hon. Ella Williamson, who is generally described in the papers as
the wealthiest heiress in Great Iitaan. Lord .\shton bas alil bis
lite been very generous, and the town of Lancaster bas consider
ably benefited by his prosperity.

Probably there is no man living in England to-day who has
given so much money away for charitable and philanthropic pur-
poses. One anecdote will illustrate at once his generosity and his
hatred of anythng like snobbish class distinctions. Wlien be was
ligh Sheriff of Lancashire be gave a lunch party to io.ooo people.
It was represented to him thata distinction should bemade between
the dtinks of the swells and the rank and file. Workmen. sait
these advisers. would Le quite well satisfied with beer ; th cham-
pagne should be reserved for the elect. Lord Ashton would hear

none of it , every man at his table, gentle or simple, peer or artisan,
had as much champagne as he wanted. This was public hospitality;
few people are ever told anything of what Lord Ashton does in
privrae. He is secretive in his charity-hating publicity. Few
people, for instance, know that atone election he paid the expenses
of every candidate in Lancashire on the Liberal side who required
such assistance. Altogether. I believe I should not be exaggerating
if I said that Lord Ashton has spent half a million of money in
philanthropic work. Such public spirit fully entitled him to the
peerage which he received at the hands of his party.

Strangely enough, the only other prominent Lancastrian now
living, Sir Thomas Storey, also made a fortune out of oilcloth and
linoleum. Like Lord Ashton's father, he commenced in a small
way, but between them the two firms have nov almost a monopoly
of this particular trade. Both, too, have treated the town generously,
for if Lurd Ashton and his father presented the inhabitants with a
public. park, Sir Thomas Store> gave them a handsome public
library and technical institute. Sir Thomas, unfortunately, has
been serously ill for some time past, and doubts are held of bis
ultimate retosery. He has been ma) or of the borough three times.
and, like Lord Ashton. he bas also occupied the position of High
Sher&ff of the county. A small tovn like Lancaster bas been for-
tunate in having two such sons.

The Guelph Carpet Mills Co. has been incorporated in Ontario,
with a capital rtock of $40,ooo, to manufacture carpets. furniture
coverings and curtains. The directors are: Robert Dodds, R. E.
McPherson, George McPherson and Christian Kloepfer, ofGuelph.

The Merchant Tailors' Manufacturing Co.. of Toronto. Limited,
ha; been incorporated, with a capital stock of $to.ooo. to manu-
facture and sell clothing. The directorsinclude James R. Marshall,
Andrew M. Hobberlin and James E. Austen.

Permanent Beauty
Isn't that what you want in your interior finish ?

Then use our
• t

Sample Design, Plate Nu. 229.

WVth ilium cracks and dropping plaster are impossible-
they cai bc casily cleaned -are fireproof--easy to apply-and
strictly sanitary.

Send us an outline showing the shape and measurements of
your walls and ceilings and get an estimate.

Prices are pleasingly moderate.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
1176 King St. West, . TORONTO.

Metallic
Ceilings
and
Walls.
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WMOLESALE
Dry Goods, Woollens
and Carpets..

TORONTO

X\'e desire wt draw 1 >-aricular attention te oiîr LETTEIZ ORI)ER Depairuinunt,
the~ staff of which is being cti'ntisitillv ciil;agt:d and rtr-org.nizetl to iner the denmnds
t'if is stratily ncre.ising business.

Since iir, rvturn of tlue high lm.ilway lare, ibis chamiel of ordering has becin
ni<'are I.nrgtdy adtoltd th.iu liertîofi'rt. and wc undcrtakr the inost careful and prompt

.,Ihlllmrnlî tif .111 (;ivors thuls t-nîrllsttrd to 11N.

Samples and Quotations GladIy Furnished on Application.
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SPRING 1899.

FACTORY: BRANCHES:

Grenoble, t ;

France. Ncw York

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Perrin's Gloves are almost a household
word from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. There must be something in the quality
of our Kid Gloves if all agree to their perfection.
The fact is that we spare nothing to give to the Trade
the best value possible, and our unsurpassed facilities
for manufacturing enable us to keep our place at the
head of the Glove Trade in Europe, as well as in
Canada.

No first-class house should be without Ple rrin's
Gloves- in stock.

We always have a complete stock on hand from which our customers
can sort up. . , . . . .

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
5 Victoria Square MONTIREAL.
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Delta finished Unshrinkabie UnderWrear I
HOSE, HALF HOSE and SOCKS.

These Two Undervests
Werc taken from the sane dozen and

werc exactly the same size. One was treated with )elta
Finish. then both were tested in one operation for
shrinkability. The result is shown to the left. Delta is
as large as 1-fore testing ; the other is 5 in. shorter
and lI In. narrower.

H. Asheli's Wool inîshing W s
New Basford. Nottingham. England.

WOOL INISHINO WORKS. R 8

LI

WOOLEN GARMENTS MADE UNHEALTHY AND
VERY EXPENSIVE BY SHRINKING.

Constant complaints have been made of the unsatisfac-
tory character of woollen garments. both on account of the
loss of site through their shrinking in wearand of the insuper-
able difliculty of getting them washed in such a manner as to
retain their size.

1any medical men complained. and not without good
reason, of the unhealthy character of woollen garments when
they had become shrunken and matted up by wear and wash-
ing. as. instead of allowing the effete matter thrown off froni
the skin to be easily vashed out, such matters became locked
up in the fabric. and so were retained in contact with the skin
in a most unhealthy manner. These defects are remedied by
Delta Finish.

THE ADVANTAGES 0F DELTA FINISH.

i. Delta Finished Goods wivll not shrink. This state.
ment is borne out by some years' experience and many
testimonials.

2. Delta Finish preserves the elastlclty of goods until
worn out.

3. Delta Finish preserves the solness of the wool, and
sc affords great comfort to the wearer

4. Delta Finish permits the perspiration to pass
fre-ly from the body.

5. Delta Finish allows the miatters which are exuded fron
the skin to hethoroughly and easily washed out from
the garments.

6. Delta Finish thus renders underwear garments thor-
oughly healthy in.wear.

WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR RENDERED HEALTHY AND ECONOMICAL

D ELTA FINISiIED goods meet a long felt need. as. by their elasticity. they are not only very comfortable in wear, but allowthe free passage of the perspiration. which is so conduci .c to good health.
Not only so. but Delta Fini.hed goods can he washed and well rinsed in warm water to clear out all the soap and unhealthy

matters without causing the matting up of the fabric.
Thus. Delta Finish. by supplying a garment which is permanently elastic. affords great comfort to the wearer at the sane

time. inasmuch as garments so treated can be cleansed by washing and rinsing. supplying hin with a really clean and whole-
some garment.
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TO WAREHOUSEMEN AND SHIPPERS

SEPGES

RED TRA9

J. W. TOWLER & £0.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WOOLLENS, WORSTED COATINGS, SERGES, VICUNAS, ETC.

MANUFACTORY: Ail kinds of SERGES in Blacks, Blues, and

Perseverance Mills, Leeds. mixtures, suitable for ail purposes. including:-

AR MIY,
NAVY,

POST OFFICE,
POLICE,

RAILWAY,
TRAMWAY.

LADIES' DRESSES, COSTUMES, Etc.

A.B.C. CODE USED. Tetegraphic Addresa:
STRIOTLY WHOLESALE. "SERGES, LEEDS."

WAREHOUSE:

3, PARK PLACE, LEEDS, ENGLAND

Ml Warehousemen, ioollen Merchanis, Wholesale clothiers and Shippers should see TOWLERS' ranges
N.B.-All orders and enquirlcs, cither by post or wire, shaul receive immediatc attention.

Rcpresntativ for the MESSRS. L LAND & H ASKE 403 Board f Traide
DizninIol.. rCacada. MESS IIULLMIIU & fl>ii)fLL, Build ings, MONTREAL
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HANDLING HOLIDAY TRADE,

T H1E' have a vigorous class of merchants in Charlottctown,
l.E.1. When thry set about doing anything, it is dont so

well that they have little cause to (car the competition of the great

establishments in the larger chies of the Dominion. One of the
buight dry goods houses of Charlettetown is Jas. Patton & Co.
This firn generally have something excellent in the way of
Chriàtnas decoration, and from all accounts this year was no
exception to the rule. Of the à6o feet length of the store, fully 13a
feet were, according to one of the local papers, " bowered and
arched with such density of arrangement and perfection of detail as
to realare one * imagination of the enchanted forest." Down the
centre of the store were six large arches of spruce and decorative
garlands. In front of and ai the rear ai these were two other
archet composed of spruce and evergreens, through and about
which red, white and blue garlands were artistically interwoven.

The space hetween each pair of theue arches was arranged as a
separate booth, and all of the eight booths thus created, but
especially the two nearest the rear. in which were the toys. dolls,
and many children's novelties. were beautifully arranged.

One hundred incandescent lights in red, white and blue were
arranged throughout the building. so as to greatly heighten the
beauty of the scene as well as to light up the store. From a land-
ing in the stairway at the rear, which was also Ltightly decorated,
the whole effect eas I gloriously inspiring and altogether Christmas-
like."

MONTREAL DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION.

The-m was a very slim attendance at the annual meeting of The
Montreal Wholesale Dry Goods Association, held on December
:4. and no particularly important questions were discussed. It had
been rumored that the association would pass a strong resolution
condemning the settlement of actions taken by the Government
aganst importers, for undervaluation. but, though the matter was
discutsed minormally. no motion was made. The entire boa.-d of
officers was recelected as follows .

l'resident. A. Racine ; vice.president. James Rogers ; treasurer,

Geo. Sumner ; directors, E. A. Small, Frank May, Thomas
Brophy, and R. N. Smyth.

R. W. MacDougall, of the Gault Dros. Co., was.nominated as
the association's candidate fnr the council of the board of trade.
This is the first time that the association has officially selccted a
candidate and his election is looked upon as a cetainty.

ENGLISH MANTLES IN THIS MARKET.

T HE DRY GOODS REVIEW bas continually urged British
firms to manufacture to suit the demands of the Canadian

buyer. A few ofthem are doing so, but the majorityseem to go on
the iheory that wïe are living in the backwoods and know little of
modern fashions. The Germans and Americans send us the very
latest, and have cut out British trade in many lines. There is no
reason for this, excepting the neglect of British manufacturers to
adapt themselves to modern conditions. When they have donc so,
no makers in the world can beat them. They also have the ad-
vantage of 25 per cent. less duty.

A case in point was brought to the notice of TutE REVIEw re-
cently. The mantle trade has been rapidly passing from British to
German manufacturers because the latter supplied Canadian
buyers with just the style of garments wanted. British makers, as
a class, would not do so. One firm, Coup & Co., Wigan. made à
study of the Canadian demands, and to-day they are doing abetter
trade in the Dominion than any European firm. Theirrepresenta-
tive, J. W. Holden. Manchester, who makes an annual trip to
Canada, calling upon the big wholesale houses in all the centres,
from Halifax to Vancouver. says that since his firm adapted their
manufacture to Canadian needs, he can beat the Germans in quality
and price.

What Coup & Co. have done, ail British manufacturers can do.

The Merchants' Association, of Nev York, lays claim to having
discovered the greatest profit on current record. They are agitating
for the regulation of express charges. and declare that the express
companies pay 4o per cent. of receipts to railway companies,
retaining the balance. or i 5 per cent.. nn their dishursements.

-~ ~ -

k

1ItS LOVE WIDE AWAKE.
CasAIRstAN (of the 1tackwilce club, to Mir. Johnson. who lias grown suddenly saffron)-" Mistah Johnson. why didn' yo' jine in wif us in singin'

diai beautiful song. ' Cun '.hah rah lur lics dreramin' ' "

M\ joussos (moodily)- Cause it & half.paa one. an I s crcanin whedder lit git hit wif a flai-iron er on'y a rollin' pin when 1 git borne.
Mah wire am' no dreaner. he am't."
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Celebrated H. S. Corsets
REGISTERED.

Unsurpassed for

PERFECT COMFORT,
ELEGANCE and

vi DURABILITY.

H.S. Corsets
Occupy the premier position in the world of

fasiion, being worn by Rn alty tuetl dite. and rll our
nading adresses Ibou lot tyh wo rld. i'is fac:

alone speaks for ticir unexccptional excellence

H.S. Corsets
Stocklng me s in anercse of business to

and durab:c corset.thec distonter asUcsale ofa perfect-faittcng. co fortable

H.S. Corsets ·
Te sold direct hy thc manufacturer to the

trnde. • thout lc intcrvntion of c ithe ldlcan. \%le
can nnd do tîterefore. offer you better value thin irms
who havt to buy frrni maniufaccrr I Le oureschet

RICES (From 18 Il doz.

211- per pair.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS
UPON APPLIOATION

To Canadian Buyers. we shall be pleased to forward samplcs (upon the usual

business references) to any firmn wlîo indent direct.

H. SHERWOOD & CO., LONDoN, ENG.
Warehouse Victoria Stag Factory, Dartmouth, Eng.

2 LONDON WALL, E.C. Factorles ReynardStag Factory,Clrkenwel, London,E.C.taso at Brussels and Bar-le-Duc.
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& CO.'S NEW HOME.
and umbrellas. Threc thousand (3.ooo) hands are employed.
The present members of this remarkable firm are Joseph Welch.
John Margetson. James J. Morrish and Edward A. Prièe, and the
sons of Messrs. Welch, Morrish and Margetson. They are repre.
sented in the chief continental cities, in the United States, Canada,
Austraha. New Zealand. South Africa, and have large business
connections with China, India and South America.

After dinner we all inspected the Moor Street premises. To
commence with, it is a very radical move, and probably no other
house in this line of business would have dared to quit the vicinity
of Wood Street and take up their quarters here. It only shows
how strong the firm name is, for the trade will come here as
naturally as a duck takes to water. and the writer predicts that
they are only establishng a new centre for this class of business.
The building is splendidly adapted for the business. The first no-
ticeable thing is the splendid light that pervades every part of the
premises; that's sornething new for London.

All the walls are painted a cream yellow, the base a dark rich
red. separated by a black band ; fixtures all of English oak ; office
fixtures, oak with cherry tops ; five (5) swiftly running elevators,
four for goods and one for passengers; electric light throughout ;
telephonic connection all over the bouse. In a word a business
palace.

R. W. JF.NNINGC.
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WELCH, MARGETSON
1.OS(IJN, SEIIr1!.Ilti 22. 1898.

C C W E.L. I arn blessed if I know what to take or what to
leave. I think I will take it all." The speaker. John

Níaigetson. a iran of about the average height. florid complexion.
a sharp. steel blue eye. firm chin and mouth ; an excellent type of
the best merchants in the world. a city of London man. lie was
standing in hie private office in Cheapside surrounded with books
and papers dating nearly (7o) years. The house of Welch.
Margetson & Co. was moving after fifty years at one place. They
were to dine that day in the old place for the last time. I had a
special invitation and gladly availed myself of the privilege. At
the dinner all the members of the firm were present and naturally
the talk was mostly reminiscent. I learned the business was founded
in s8:26 by a menber of the Margetson family. and taken over
by Mr. joseph James Welch and Mr. John Stewart M:argetson in
1832.

Established in Cheapside in iS38, at No. 132 corner of Gutter
Lane. moved to No. 17 Cheapside in x849. and having absorbed
the adjoining property. as far as was possible. now, in 1898. mov-
ing to Moor Lane. Fore Street. E. C.. this move being rendered
absolutely necessary by the continual growth of this alread;
abnormally large business.

They continue their factories a- 11ernondsey. London S.E.. for
necwcar, tcellars and shirts ; at Londonderry. Ireland, for shirts
and collars, and'two smaller factories in the city for braces, belts
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Are you stil wedded TO
r8 yU S il W000u OLD MAKES

or have you . . .

AN OPEN MIND?
If you are always on the alert for a good thing;

if you want a really effective and magnetic business-
bringer, you will be interested in our

CORSFTS
We are very busy making these goods. No

short time for our workpeople. What does this
mean ? It means that our business policy of pro-
ducing first-class and reliable goods at reasonable
prices is the right one. We stamp our Trade Mark

(as above) on our goods. We thus pledge our repu-
tation as to the excellence of our manufactures.

A FAIR ARGUMENT If our trade policy thus spells success; if
we are always busy handling these goods, why not you ? You cannot 'stand
still in your Corset department. The world won't let you. The old makes
of. Corsets have answered your purpose for years, no doubt, but it is time
now to try the magical effect of introducing these bright and beautiful
P & S Corsets. There is a big trade in front of you for these. Write us
for prices and full particulars.

W. PRETTY & SON, Ipswich, Eng.
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YOL
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The vt

Summer
Vests

utit hI.

Shepherd's Plaid
in Silk,

Cashmert,

.n.1 c At

DOUBLE
13RIEA STE O.

Coliars
for 1899.

Io8 " illec"

Straight Slilimnry,.

Rou"defd Front

The ur CO InSS.
Square~ tlarn

l'oint.

Latest Designs In Oxford. Zephyr, Silk and Ceyion Shirtings.
ORDERS PLACED.IN JANUARY DELIVERWD MARCH Ist.

Tress & Co.NG & M.nuf..t.,.,,

H ESTER [ondon and Londondeuy
Shirts, Collars, Summer Speciatties.

- -_ 'I

The "WARWICK"
CORK LINED

SILK
LîMht ... Adaptable.

TWIST JAP
STRAW BOATER

M or
Men antd Ladies

The "Tfre,,s " Hia t i.
ilig.gradc ln cvery patticîlar. tMerchants wishing to sci this iai
in towns unrcprcestcl shoulci appi. to Doninion Agent%

SOLE DOMINION AGElNTS:

WRE".YP"ORD & OO., ... TO 0NTO
MA-NUIFACTURERS' AGE.YITS and WIIOLESALE IMPORTERS.

Al.wAu Is SNlocK-. 1t 1.1. cbit Nu oW

Dr. isfcer'n itar* adrtUndrwear, Camncl ir Rzugs. lcaith Hicita, Etc.,
fOr Musn, Indictt and Clilidrten.

Spcclaity for Sumer SuItb-Camulbair "IKbaki." Particulars on application.

One of>-...

CARTWRIGHT
AND WARNERS'

CHIF SPECIALTIES

geir "Premier Finish" Hosiery,
,ýR -F

Genuine Goods
bear this
Stamp W

caRaF& AgStN ;

R. FLAWS & SON, Manch" st" r
Bulidings, Melin

which does not

"COTT,"

d a St., Toron

lIHT MANUFýaCTUn>4S,

LONDON, ENG.

LEADING SHAPES for SPRING, 1899.
The "LONSDALE." 5% deep. brim 2.
The " DERBY," 5 deep, brim 2.

ln black and new shadc-.

to

ne in
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s
Dent, Allcroft &

Glove Manufacturers.

LONDON,

PARIS,

97 Wood St.

30 Rue des Bourdonnais.

NEW

WORCESTER,

YORK,

BRUSSELS,

15 and 17 Greene St.

GRENOBLE,

PRAGUE

Yard,

and NAPLES.

OTTIGNIES, Belgium.

J. T. DONNELLY &
20 Lemoine St., MONTREAL

Co.

Skin Dressing

Agents for Canada:

Co.

tom ý '019 "!jý atkz - -mmi ,

GL1
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John Paton, Son & Co.
ALLOA, ScOTLAND

Manufacturers of__.......

THE CELEBRATED

Alloa Knitting Wools
Comprising:

WVii HEELINGS, miequalled for Cycling, Golfing, Shooting and Fishing
Stockings, Sweaters, Tam O'Shanters, etc.

REAL SCOTcH FINGER INGS,
Eveniiig Capes, etc.
and Shawls, Men's
etc.

UNSH RINKABLE VEST Wo

F E'I'T I COA'I'

Super and Rose qualities in vari-
ous plies, 2 and 3 for Light shawls,
4, 5 and 6 ply for Ladies'Stockings

Socks, Cycling and Golfing Jerseys,

OLS, specially adapted for al1
kinds of Underwear.

WooL, for Quilts, Sofa Blankets, Gents' Fancy Waist-
coats, etc.

P.\ToN'S IMPERIAL FINGERING and
CALEDONIAN Sov KNITTING WooL,

liard spun for wear. Verv suitable for School Knitting.
AN IMMENSE VARlETY OF tP-TO-DATE C0LORKI«IS.

Agent for Canada:

Where Stock is held.

Philip de Gruchy,
28 ad 28 St. Sulpice St. MONTREAL

102Q
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Messrs. Rylands & Sons
Limited

Manchester, England.

THE ONLY GRAND PRIZE FO' COTTON
FABRICS. PARIS, 1889.

MELBOURNE

WAS AWARDED TO RYLANDS & SONS. Lmlted.

Cotton Spinners, Manufacturers, Merchants, Bleachers and Dyers.

Makers of. the Celobrated Dacca Calicoes and Sheetilgs.
. . WORKS: . .

Manchester
Heapey

Gorton
Swlnton

Wigan
Crewe

Chorley
Bolton

Capital, $14,500,000 Employees, 12000
LIST OF DEPARTMENTS:

Plain Dress Goods, British and Foreign

Fancy Dress Goods, British and Foreign
Silks and Velvets
Velveteens
Irish and Scotch Linens
Table Damasks, Towels and Tray Linens
Muslins, Curtains and Handkerchiefs
Prints and Cretonnes
Bleached Calicoes and Sheetings
Flannelettes

Oxfords, Harvards and Galateas
Hosiery
Dyed Linings
Flannels and Blankets
Quilts
Floor Oilcloths
Umbrellas
Gloves
Ribbons
Laces
Haberdashery and Trimmings
Smallwares

CAPE TOWN
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SOME ATTRAOTIVE SHOP WINDOWS.

E DITOR Dn Goons Rvitv : Nodoubt would appear to bave
entered the minds of merchants as to the good gained by

having special Christmas attractions in their windows at this scason.

There is, however, something to be said against this custom as

opposed to much in ils favor. No matter where one goes. or what
paper one takes up. the shops are advertising special displays.
This is as it should be. The best of everything is got out, and
arrangement is carefully considered. but what about the dealers
who have attractions to attract mercly. not to sell goods ? Montreal
shops arc at their best. Along St. Catherine street, where the
crowdscongregate, are many fashionable dry goods stores, as well
as those of other kinds. Most of these stores have windows beau.
tirully decorated. In one is an ice palace. formed of handkerchiefs.
Another bas a wheel of fortune ; another a special glove display ;
in another toys. and in another a Punch and Judy show is in full
swing. Now, the point I wish to make is that the latter style of
attraction. while being aniusing. and certainly attractive. does not
pay. In fact. it takes away custor instead of bringing il into the
enterprising merchant. Besides the lanch and Judy show, which
I take as an example of this. there is another shop where every
few minutes a clerk comes to the door and throws out a handful of
trifles. which are eagerly swept up by the waiting crowd of children.
That these shops draw crowds there is no doubt. but do they draw
business? I think not. The crowd that obstructs the thoroughfare
is not on buying thought intent, and in many cases deters some one
who iaight think of going in to spend money from doing so. This
crowd is there to be amused. The passerby may think that - is
doing a good business, but the probability is that not one of those
persons bas the least idea of buying anything. and, while blocking

CI R IST.AS IN THE KI.ONDYKE.
Rancho 111 (&s the smoC Zte ar away--"We boys. tIl admit Ive Cot a bad tmper. but you musi acknowledge
àt den t last ong ltis clerr up! 1

the sidewalk so that one has to valk out into the street to gel past,
will probably end by going off to spend a modest sum in a less
crowded place. X.Y.Z.

Montreai, Dec.. 189S.

ADDITION TO THEIR WORKS.

The C. Turnbull Co., of Galt. Limited, report a very large
increase in their underclothing business this season. which com-
pelled them to greatly extend their works. The addition is three-
storeys and basement. 132 x6o. Lack of room has been the only
thing which prevented them trom doubling their output. but with
the increased floor area and new machinery, which has been
ordered, they wili be in a position to fill all orders promptly and
satisfactonly. They are now making a very fine line of full-
fashioned underwear, for ladies and men. in silk, cashmere. merino.
also a full line of all.wool, neai. non.shrinkable, all light weights.
suitable for Spring and Summer. Every full.fashioned garment
bears a tab. with their label.

SEALSKINS WENT UP.

The British Columbia sealing fraternity arê happy because of
the receipt of advices from London that sealskins realized bigger
prices than in many seasons past at Lampson's sale. Alaskan
skins sold for 3 per cent. higher than last year. and the Coast catch
for 5 per cent. higher than at the last sales. The average price
realized per skin is placed at from 59.8e to Sto.

Williams & Bell are getting quite a good share of the tweed
orders for D. Stoner Crowther & Co.

J. W. Holden, lanchester. representing a number of British
manufacturers, is in Canada on his annual trip.
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H AMILT ON COTTON C0.C6 biu-':.,«s HAMIL
or

TON, ONT.

STARSTAR

BRAND BRAND

chenille Cultals aid Tabl Co0v
For the Spring trade ve will show a complete
assortment of New Designs and Coloring, in
both Curtains and Covers.

For sale by al] the leading wholesale dealers.

Bolins Agent

W. B. STEWART, 20 Front Street East

TrORONTO4rc

er8

TABLE COVERS
in the following szes:

4/4, 6 4, 8/4, 10 4.

CURTAINSi
32-n.,34-n.,36-n.,4o.in., 44-in.

and 48-m. widths, both in Plain
and Fancy.

105
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CANADA FOR CANADIANS!

T IlE emphasis of this business is that we manufacture ladies'
Jackets, Capes and Costumes on a large scale instead of import-

ing from Europe. Until quite recently everybody went abroad for
stylish garments and nobody thought of making then here. We were
among the fjgt to skip past that notion and manufacture for ourselves.
The result is a constantly enlarging trade and constantly improved
facilities. Business is big and goii g to be bigger, soon as you fimd
lis out.

We're ready now with an advance line of Spring styles in

-Ladies' Capes
-Ladies' Coats
-Ladies' Costumes

-- Men's Clothing
-Youths' Clothing
- Children's Clothing

Everybody does'nt know yet that we make Clothing, but our suc-
cess with Cloaks is reason enough for larger usefulness. The pace
we set we mean to keep, doing better and better continually, and
pounding awav at the one idea-goods riglit and qualities dependable.
Doing the biggest Cloak business will help us to the biggest Cloth-
ing business, and constanîtlv enlarginig our room and facilities is
evidence enough of whal we have and what we expect.

JOHN NORTHWAY & SON
TORONTO, ONT.

lo0
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This is Our Growing Time.

1859 899
-- <~ iI~I~ .L~[Z____99

"TURNBULL'S" has Grown to be a household word
and stands for the best and cheapest Underwear made
in Canada.

Every one of our Full Fashioned Warrated
Garments bear this stamp: TurHbHtl's

Ladies' and Men's
Spring and Summer Underwear.

In Silk, Cashmere, Merino and a Special Make Natural All-wool Non-shrinkable.

Perfect Fitting Ribbed Vests and Drawers.
In Ladies', Children's. Infants' and Boys'.

UniOn SUitS. Ladies' and Children's.

Black Tights. Ladies' and Children's.

Sweaters, Jerseys. Special designs for Clubs.

THE C. TURNBULL C0., of GALT, Limited
GOULDING & CO., JOSEPH IV. WVEY,

27 Wellington St. WVest, Toronto. 7 Bastion Squarc, Victoria, B. C.
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ONHAND with 1899
TIGER BRAND

Wldch gave such uribounded
satisfaction last ycar. Underwear

E extend our thank.
ful appreciation to

the trade for their liberal
patronage of the past year.
during which period the
volume of our busincs has tL
handsomely excceded any
previous year.

The same standard of
Sexcellence will be main-

tained this ycar. and mer
chants handling our cele.

, brated TIGER BRAND
goods may confidently re-
commcnd the.m as comfort-
able, stylish and durable.

• TUE GALT
KNITTING CO.t UAmited.

Sold from t1w Atlantic to the Pacific to the retail trade only.
1899 SAMPLES NOW IN PREPARATION.

Merchants may sort their stock at any time. Repcat Orders recived one day
will bc shipped the next day.

THFE. GA&LT" k<ITTINGl
G AL.T, ON T.

Lin
00.

III

i
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PRESENT FASHIONS IN
MEN'$ WEAR.

A NEW YORK corres-
pondent, who bas

made a tour of the shops
and fashion centres. sends
the following late informa-
tion regarding men's
fashions :

\ A few men cling to the
one jeweled stud. and that a
diamond. It is in execrable
taste; two. and not three,
buttons are proper for the
evening shirt. and therc is
no variation of this rule.

In London. jeweled
sleeve links are being tried.
There are, in New York
shops. many sets of shirt
and hnk buttons for evening.
of white enamel, the links
being lozenge shape and en-

crusted with diamonds. These are not correct. White round
or lozenge-shape enameled links. with plain gold setting-the
setting. of course. invisible-should be wvorn. The links. if
possible. should match the shirt buttons. When the shirt buttons
are pearls. then flat lozenge gold links may be worn.

The evening waistcoats are plain white, in preference to fancy
linen or dritl materials. There are buttons to choose. but the
white buttons are more distinguished than the gilt. Both are worn.

The tics can be cither white lawn or white pique. These latter.
with square ends. are very smart and easy to tic.

A very smart gloe for the street is a light chrome brown, al-
most the shade of molasses candy. Self-stitching and one mother-
o-pearl button. Clasps are only seen with the chcap gloves. So
far, tbis season, the white and pearl gloves arc almost universally
worn.

Pajamas have become. more or less. a national question, and
their adoption by the Red Cross Society hospial work bas revived
interest in these very comfortable garments. Pajamas de luxe are
among the handsome novelties at the best haberdashers. No
man's trousseau can be complete without at least one set of these
beautiful inducements to repose. Among the pajamas recently
imported are those of soft white China silk. White only forms the
background to a pattern of broad stripes of blue and chrome pink.
Some of these garments remind one of the old harlequin suits.
The price is S:6 a suit.

The Madras pajamas are less expensive, and pretty striped
effects can be obtained for $5.

The bath-robe. with its attendant slippers, is not a luxury. but
a necessity. The kimona is more in the natureof adressing.gown.
o bt worn outside of one's room. The bath-robe, however. is

Men's Furnishingsem
among the small stock of intimate garments which a man must
have.

Blue and white flannel is pretty, and, when quilted and bound
in silk, it can be had for $16. and it makes a useful and pretty
Christmas present for a man. The slippers for the bath are best
of crash. but, if of flannel. they should match the robe.

White silk mufflers are indispensable in cold climates for not
only protecting the throat. but for preserving the collar and tic in
the ev:ning. White mufflers can be purchased-very handsome
ones-for q5. The colored mufflers sometimes worn in severe
weather during the day should be of dark s*ks. There is an ab.
solute reaction among the men who dress well against any bright
colors.

These mufflers corne in all prices, from $2 up. White silk
mufflers rnay also be obtained at that price, the first figure not being
prohibitive.

The best opera bats arc made of ribbed silk and are low mn
crown. The opera bat can never cost less than $S.

Braces or suspenders which are absolutely durable come from
England. They have no patent attachments about 'hem, but are
of white elastic and leather. These are $ r.50 and 5z, but they
last almost a lifetime.

Reaction as to the cross.barred shirt is beginning, and new
patterns in colored shirtings have the stripes lengthwise. In onc
of the big shops there aie on exhibition some cross.barred shirts.
however. which are very fetching, the color combination being
lavender and white. The stripes are over an inch wide, the collars
are the turn down all around wiith rounded corners. The cuffs arc
also rounded.

There are few new tics in the market. One shop is selling
a very smart four.in.hand of black silk figures with blue. lilac
or red flowers in small designs. These four in -bands arc evidently
the remnants of a number of the new importations of silk iquares.

The ardsley or once.over tic, in figures or diagonal stripes. takes
the lead this ivinter. There are some plaid patterns. in reds and
greens. which would be effective in the morning. Plaids should
never be worn with frock coats.

One of the English publications claims that the bandana tic is
popular in London. The popular combinations are red and green.
or two greens. These small tics have never taken well in ibis
country, although the light and dark green effects arc smart in the
bow tic with gray tweeds. and a conservative colored shirt. Greens.
however, as a rule. do not suit the American complexion.

The best underwear comes in two pieces. drawers and under-
vest. and the English light blues and plain whites are the best.

Hose are plain this year, and the fancy stripes are in bad tasse.

The poke collar is at present having its innings. Some few ultra
men arc wearing. with evening dress, ibis raiher outre but smart
collar. These collars are made very high in the neck and the
points arc sharp and mect.

A new standing collar on evening shirts is of only medium
height. It has the two vings at the neck rade of very civy
stitched linen. These wings are absolutely round, nith round
peints.

The turn.down collar in England,known as the Roseberry.is also
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MENS FURNISHINGS -Continued.
finding favor in this country. Those seen at the Fifth avenue and
Broadway shops were round all round. and stout, short.necked
men are wcaring then with evening dress. All cuffs are absolutely
round.

Some shops are selling light. fancy socks. black grounds with
Roman stripes, at 35 and Soc. a pair. Those cannot be worn with
evening dress. Socks lined with lambswool are shown and make
very comfortable winter wearing. aithough they are inclined to heat
the feet.

Very excellent. thick. brown dogskin gloves. with self stitching.
are being sold at the lcading haberdashers for $t.5o a pair.

Coach horns in gold, golf instruments. and plain long gold bars
are among the fashinnable pin tiet.

Ascot tics are fastened onto collar stands, while the side window at
the entrance is dressed with linen handkerchiefs. The right-hand
window is entirely different. The chie[ features of its display are
mounds of natural wool underwear, and, between each, I arranged
deerski gloves. The undergarments included quite a combination
of colors, such as pink and white, nie and canary. black and lilac,
etc.. so that the effect was very pretty. On the rods, individua
undergarments. half-hose and separate pairs of gloves are hung
rather loosely.

New York and Parisian haberdashers who visit Canada com-
plain that our windows are overcrowded. and that our theories of
window dressing are incorrect. In one way. they are right. but
they forget that our purchasing public is limited, and that the sale
of any one shape in neckwear. or style of collar, is too small to
permit of our giving up a whole ivindow. IF I were dressing a win-

Wn111d1y ,F drENF'Rs 'ised TiAT m)LIC GooD

Wmndow dressed Iby C. St. Clode.

TRIMMINU A 11ABERDASHERS WINDOW.
r# a y '. tij f .v.. a ,.,: masa- Sp., .. h 'iàafen, f..r TaI Rm3 i. by

A man who has a window to trini must tirst decide upon the
idea he wishes to carry out. The units are the foundation; on
these the scheme is developed and completed. If a unit lacks
originality. then the window trimmer must abandon it. and choose
something new, for novelty is the secret of successful window trim-
ming. But. no matter how producive a man may be. he is bound
to run towards one 'cneral idea, an4 it is to overcome this tendency
that wideawake men study the work of others. In the window
illustrated herc, I have followcd out the idea given in the foregoing,
and. indeed. all my window work as governed by the same theory.
The window on the left is flled principally with a lne of shirts at
$i, atanged on rodi. In the bottomn. a number of hand.tied

dow in a city of i.ooo.oooinhabitants. I would limit myself to one
or two "leaders " and make a profitable display. but it would not
pay in Montreal. My advice to RtvEvW readers, who are anxious
to prepare rcally striking haberdashery windows, is: Choose your
prettiest goods for window display ; ill the window well. but avoid
overcrowding ; try and blend your colors properly, and, above all
things, have the window well lighted. Bc careful how you use
price-tickets ; never ticket an expensive article-it retards rather
than hclps sales. The rods, bars and stands, which are now
manufactured for display purposes, are so convenient and useful
that thev have become an absolute essential to the up-to-date
window trimmer. To my mind. a pretty. seasonable and tasteful
window display is onc oi the best advertisements a merchant can
have, and, the better the trim. the more profitable it will be.
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SPRING 1899
p e...

The success our Travellers have so far met with justifies
in the belief that our goods and prices are

LITTLE BIT ALL RIGHT."

Ties, English Ties
NEW DERBY,

PUFFS,
ASCOTS,

. BOW S,
PARIS TIES.

A large and well selected range of patterns. AU prices.

Bicycle Hose . .
Very Fine Range.

No. 3868 Our Specialty.
The Newest Effect. Ask to sec it.

Ha-Hose .
Black Cottons, (HERMSDOR.: DYE)

Tan Cottons,
Fancy Plaids.

AUl Searnless Heels.

Black Cashmere
No. 3761. Special Value.

No. 3756. Black Cotton with Split
Natural Wool Foot, Seamless tieel,
Very Good.

Underwear..
All pries in . .

PLAIN and FANCY TINTS
BA L3R IGGANS,

NATURAL \V00LS.
Medium and light weights. Popular Prices.

UMBRELLAS, RUBBER COATS.
FANCY VESTS.

English Hand-sewn. Our Own Specialties.

Wolff & Glaserfeld's
German Shirts and Collars.

TTHEWS, TOWERS & Co.
73 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued
MI. B. TOOKE.

It is a pleasant thing for a man, who bas spent his best years
in building up a great business, to feel, as be approaches the

Autumn of life. that be bas acconplished something ;that he has
established an industry which gives employment to hundreds, and
is a potent factor In the commerce of his country. It is probable
that when Mr. B. Tooke, the present senior partner of the firni of
Tooke Bros., first began the manufacture of shirts, collars and
cuffi. in 187l, as The Mount Royal Manufacturing Co., he little
anticipated the proportions to which the business would eventually
grow. Leaving the employment of The Gault Bros Co., where be
had been for some nine years, he started his first small establish-
ment. Týio years later, be was joined by the Skelton brothers,
who remained with him untal 1877, vhen the present tirm of Tooke
Brus. was formed. A warehouse on
St. Paul street was leased, but, in less
,than five years, the two adjoining
buildings had been added, to meet
the requirements of the constantly.
expanding business. In 1893, the
present factory was crected. Though
a five-storey building. with floor space

Of 85 x 125 feet, the rapid growth of
the manufacturing department made
IL necessary for the neckwear depart.
ment. which was added last year, to
seek quarters outside.

A walk through this factory, with
its Soo busy hands, is full of interest.
The cutting.room, with its electric
knives; the sewing machines, with
one and two neediles. running 2,5oo
and 3.ooo stitches in a minute ; the

modern dring.room. where over
2.ooo dozen pieces are dried in one

day ; the intricate process of starch.
ing. and the ironing by electric.
heated irons are a revelation. It is
easy to understand why the firm has
risen toits present prominence when
one sees the close attention to detail
and careful scrutiny cf every par.
ticular which characterizes ail de.

partments. The collar department
is daily increasing i:s output. and the
blouse department is assuming such
proportions that more room must bc

Mr. B. Tooke is possessed of exceptional executive ability,
which cornes to the front in his outside interests, as well as in busi-
ness. He has always taken an active part in outdnor sport, is an
old member of The Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, and
was president of The Pointe Claire Boating Club for years. He is
a very prominent Freemason, at present occupying the Deputy
Grand Master's chair for the Province ýf Quebec. He is a Grand
Z of Capitular Masonry, and is one of the few 33.degree men in the
Dominion. He conceived the idea of crecting a Masonic temple for
the Province of Quebec, and the splendid pile on Dorchester street,
Montreal, stands as a monument to his faithful and untiring efforts
in this direction. He is president of The Temple Co., and is a
director of The Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co., as well as an
active member of the board of trade. Mr. Tooke bas a genial
manner and kind heart, which have von him popularity amongst a
large circle of acquaintances.

Lî -,.---1--

Nlx. Il. TOOuK Senior I irtncr in the firrm of Tooke Bromi

obtaned for at before very long. The manufacture of neckwear is
only in its infancy in this country. but there is a future before it,
and at the present time this branch of the business is well sold
ahead. The office and warchouse occupy two large buildings on
St. Helen street. All the products of the factory are delivered to
the warehouse. wl.ere they are sorto:d into orders and delivered to
every conceivable corner of the Dominion. The firm handies other
lines of men's furnishings besides their own manufacture. Under-
wtar and hosiery are particularly important departments.

Perfect system is to be found cverywhere in the office, ware-
house and factory. Heads of depatiments are ail paid liberally.
and, in some cases. have a direct interest in the profits of their
dcpartments. The firn gives employment. directly and indirectly. to
over i.ooo people. and pays out a very large sum annually in
wages. Every employe is expected to do his or ber duty, and if
they adopt any other course their services are soon dispensed with.

He is still in the beyday of lire, and,
judging by his past achievements,
it is safe to prophesy that the future
bas more success in store for him.

THE COMPETITION.
The post card competition. insti-

tuted by Cookson, Louson & Co.. of
Montreal, and fully described in the
November issue of Tpat REvIeW,
brought forth many bright ideas from
ail over the country. Alter carelul
consideration, we have awarded the
following prizes: zst-R. P. D. Gra-
ham, Hamilton, Ont., $15; 2nd-
James Paton, Charlottetown, P.E.I.,
$io; special mention, J. A. Mc-
Laren.

Unfortunately, the pressure upon
our space this month is too great to
allow of our publishing the success-
fuI cards.

ENGLISH FABIONS.
For very heavy wear, the under-

clothes offered this Winter by the
haberdashers are of brown dyed wool.
The drawers are finished in red,
corded with red and lined with the
same shade of flannel. This lining
is only around the waist, and forms a
stomach band. The waist itself is
kept in shape by a species of stay
arrangement.

Some new Ascots are in light watered silk, with figures of discs

in several darker shades. These discs merge into each other,

some well defined and some faint. The design resembles water as

looked at through a microscope, or blood corpuscles.

A London rain-coat is of rubber and wool fabric combined.

whicb, after ail, is the best to stand a severe climate. It is made

without a cape, double.breasted and gathered in the back with a

belt arrangement something like the old fashioned ulster. A
gray plaid pattern is popular.

In London. the fashionable dress gloves for evening are of blue-
white, and have no black stitching on the backs.

The custom of wearing white drill double-breasted waistcoats
with dinner coat seems to be growing, and it is reprehenstble. A
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FELLOWS & OOMPANY
MEN'S GOLLARS

A few examples well adapted for overcoat wear.

Pure
Irish
Linen.

Comfort,
Elegance

and
Durability.

Sterling Brand, $1.10 Per Dozen.

ALL THE POPULAR SHAPES.

The oldest Collar House in
America.

ESTABLISfiED 18534.

* Send for Catalogue.

FELLOWS & COMPANY

T ROY, N.Y.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
few silk waistcoats were allowable, but never white drill, which go
only with evening dress. And, with a white waistcoat, if a black
tic must be worn, let it be of black figured silk, and not of satin.

White waistcoats are almost universailly worn with evening
dress. The white waistcoat is a low U. It is double.breasted.
Figured silks have not been much in evidence. In London. some
men have flaps to pockets of white waistcoats.

A half kimona, half bath-robe, is o black and red striped
smooth material. lined in red. The stripes of the brighter color are

narrow. It
is fastened
around the
waist with a
belt of the
samematerial,
instead of a
sash. and fas-
tened with a
clasp. The
hem of the
garment is
bound ip red

White ties
!or evening
wear are abso.
lutely square
in effect, al.
though the
plain cambric
tie. without the
butteidly idea,
is holding its
o w n. It is

w A. tcnIon. Ile new Mer. Furnihings iluyer. worn by the
more conservative element anong the best diesied men in the city.

Some of the shops are showing brown kid walking gloves with
red stitching. Thesc arc absolutely hideous. Ticy are of the
cheap variety.

Sonie new colored shirts are striped widely in old-rose pink on
a white ground. and between each bar of color there is a hair-line of
black. These shirts have the stripes across the bosom and around
the cuffs. The collar. which is, of course. attached. is turned down
aIl round, with round corners. The cuffs are also rounded.

The evening shoe with elastic or silk top is scen this Winter in
limited numbers. The material for the shoe is patent Icather.

TIE OUTLOOK IN NECKWEAR.
A week or so before Christmas, the run on red began at several

Canadian centres. and is. for the moment, in full favor, with pros.
pects of continuing the fashionable craze for some weeks. at Icast.
The patterns are principally checks and stripes. and the color
shades from a deep wine tint to the most brilliant scarlet. A good
thing in red tics is a plain scarlet cord.

The taste for red and black combinations has spread here from
the United States. and is making quite a strike. Connected with
this as the two-tone eTect-green and white, black and white, red
and white. and so on-a fashion which seems tc bc all right for
preient and future trade As the trade moves on towards Easter.

something may be expected in black and white combinations of
various kinds, while the blue tints now reigning in women's wear
may likely invade the men's neckwear. In shapes, puffs and
Ascots are the thing.

NEW SUSPENDER.
The patentee of this new bail.bearing suspender, " The Presi.

dent," Mr. Hugh McWilliam. is a young Scotch-Canadian, resid-
ing in St. Paul, Minn., manager
of one of the departments of
Browning. King & Co., the largest
clothing and men's furnishers in
the United States. He has placed
it in the hands of The Dominion
Suspender Co.. of Niagara Falls,
aud he may congratulate himself
on having this firm handle it, as
they would neither manufacture
nor offer it for sale if they did not
know it was a wonderful and satis-
factory suspender, thoroughly
tested. Their travelers will shortly
have samples to submit to the
retail trade, and the price wi be
$4.25 per dozen, in one giade
only. It will be well advertisedT
in the daily and weekly papers and magazines. A number of
bright dealers in the United States have written the makers,
expressing in strong terms their opinion of the selling qualities of
"The President " suspender.

In this issue is given a portrait of Mr. W. Denton, the newly-
appointed buyer in men's furnishings for John Macdonald & Co.
Mr. Denton has had years of practical experience, and is known
aiready as a careful, trustworthy. up-to.date buyer. highly thought
of in the trade for his knowledge and rectitude. He leaves next
month on his first European buying tiip. and is sure to be wel-
comed on the other side.

The Canadian Underwear Co. illustrate, on another page, their
metallic-striped underskirts, which have become so popular that
the company I-ave found it hard to meet the demand. They are
said to be more serviceable than silk. and will not cut, which may
account for the large sale. The Canadian Underwear Co. were
the first to introduce these goods on the Canadian market.

AN UP-TO-DATE TRIMMING HOUSE.

O NE of the oldest and best known houses doing business with
the dry goods trade have found it necessary to remove to

much larger and more modern premises to keep pace with their
ever increasing trade. We refer to the well.known firm of Flett.
Lowndes & Co.. whom a representative of Tute Rpview visited a
few days ago in their new prernises at 61 Bay street, Toronto, and
had the pleasure of noting that this Toronto house takes second
place to no other concern on the continent, either as to up-to-date
trimmings, linings. laces. embroideries, veilings and notions, or their
warehouse appointments. which are eminently suited for the con-
venience of their customers.

For nearly a quarter ofa century this firm have been carrying on
a trimming business with the Canadian trade, their travelers
covering the ground from the Atlantic to the Pacific. and their
buyer being in close touch and visiting the European and Ameri-
can markets periodically. The retail merchant who wishes to keep
himself posted in up-to-date goodsshould call on this concern when
visiting the Toronto trade.
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Careful Buyers
recognize the necessity of placing their
orders with

Conservative Buyers
still continue to give their orders, as here-
tofore, to .

Shrewd Buyers
always know they are getting a combina-
tion of Vlue and Style, when ordering
Irom .

Ail Buyers
know the address . . .

f JMES CORISTINE & c0l
Manufnicturers and Importers or

Hats. Caps, and Straw Goods.

JAMES CORISTINE & c0lj' Manurnoturors and Importera or
Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods.

f JMES CORJSTiNE &* col
Manufacturers and Importers of

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods.

465 te 4-d7 St. Paul Street. nd
12 and 24 St. Nicholas Street

MONTREA.

If you have not

Shirts,
Overalis,
Pants,
Jackets,

Piqu

MANY
10 HAPPY

a RETURNS
placed your order with us do so now.

Crash Suits,
White Duck Pants,
Summer Clothing,
Bicycle Suits,

e and Crash Skirts.
Apron Front, Panel Front, Fan Back, Corded, Chain Stitched,

iec. Every one of the litest Cads. Wc invite large cash
buyers to write us for prices in any line.

ROBERT C. WILKINS
198 hcGili SI., MONTREAL.

l"EMINENT"
Imperial Waterproofs

"Cravenette" Proofed

]DEPARTMENTS...

Jackets
Mantles Agent lu

Costumes J J. SNIDER
Girls' and Maids' Xing S °TORONTO

Mantles and Jackets and Waterproofs

BRICE, PALMER & CO.
Gannon, Suce.

.°LON° DON, ENGLAND.
Tegmrame minent- London.

11 q
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The Hub. 1899.

OSÓ|4'Happy

Prosperous
lVei Year

Neckwear Furnishings 7o AIl

Cookson, Louson & Co.
ONT R£t Neckwear Manufacturers

and Men's Furnishers

"ýMONTREAL.

A NEW YEAR!
17 Front Street W.,

TORONTO.

Our travellers are no-w out witi a full/ range of samples, includinzg
the very latest designs i silks for new Spring Neckwear.

This season we are ofering special value in English Col/ars, a line
i w/licz our re5uiation is weil known.

For a comp le/e range of Men's Furniszings, including Bicycle
Suits, Summer Ciotzinig, Underwear, I-Zosiery, etc., we are showzing the
best assoriment ever Putt on the market.

AIl we ask is a liberai inspection of our samples to conviZce yroi.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

CAULFEILD, HENDERSON & BURNS
17 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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Che bat and Cap Crade.
TH E HAT TRADE.

T H E demand for st:ff bats bas gone on later this scason than
usual, and city dealers. especially, find that the trade in them

is good. so much so that furs were interfered with. The jobbers
report that orders from bat dealers were received right up to
Christmas, due in part. it is thought. to low stocks, and partly to
brisk retail trade. There is believed to be an indication that stiff
black bats wili be in early demand for the Spring retail trade. as
dealers are pretty well supplied with colored bats.

THE TRADE IN FURS.

The cold weather sent in a flood of orders to manufacturers a
fortnight before Christmas, with a consequence that some orders
could not be filled in lime. There was disappointnent and a dis-
position to blame the makers-up of furs. But the dealers should
have placed orders carly and they would have had no cause to
complain. Times
are better, and the
cold wmnter was gen-
crally predic:ted be.
forehand, so that the
trade might have
taken some risk in
carrying a little
stock.

Some talk is oc.
casioned in this
market by the ad-
vance in seals. te-
ported elsewbere in
this issue (rom Lon.
don. If maintained.
the advance would
be senous. and ex-
perienced fur men
doubt if it is war-
ranted. The De-
cember sale is rater a rare thmng. and therc is an inclination
among Canadian fur men to wait the resulis of ihe regular
January sales. Seals are now high. to the point where the
public will buy them. and further advance would curtail demand.
Trade in the United States in sealskins bas not been up to expecta-
tiens. lersian lamb bas sold well in Canada, but not there. Gray
lamb bas had a phenomenal scason. and the outlook is for a *iigh
price nemt season. lersian lamb collections are better, and, per-
haps. better prices will rule for them. too. but this may be made up
by better qualhty. Skunk is unqucstionably higher. Electric seal
bas taken a great hold of the market for a moderate.priced article,
and. as the finish of this material improves. it will probably hold a
good place next season This bas been a good season for grebe.
The fur sales attended by Canadian buyers begin in London on the
t6th inst.

THE ORIGIN OF TUE SAILOR HAT.

Seorge Cable. the novelisi of the Southern States, traces the
origin of the sailor s:rair bat to the French creoles in New Orleans,
who. (rom their connection with, and constant visits to. France

were the fashion leaders of the last century
in Anerica.

hfany of the residents of New Orleans
were French nobles. driven from home by
Murat, in his reign of terror. Theirclothes
were, of course, copied by the provincials,
so that New Orleans was the centre of
fashion for the nîew world. Among these

creoles was a young girl who. Mr. Cable vrites, was at the very
pinnacle of society in Louisiana.

One day it would please her grace to part her hair in the
middle. and the next day everybody in her circle would have hers
plastered in the sane style. One day ibis autocratic young
woman. looking out of her window, saw a small slave child being
run over in the street.

Out she dashed to snatch the child from under the prancing
hoofs. At the door, the fierce sun beat down on ber uncovered
head. so she seized the first bat she laid ber hands on, and flew to
the succor of the child.

The bat she had donned so hastily was one made of straw
belonging to ber brother. Instantly lier quick mind grasped the
situation. and she saw a new world to conquer and convert.

Begging the bat from her brother. she trinmed it with feathers
and wore it to church
the next day. The
idea took like mad.
and by thenextSun-

day every woman in
New Orleans had a
straw bat perched on
her wonderfully piled
up headgear-a n d
wamcn bave worn
straw bats since that
day.

T h e Louisiara
production was more

like the straw bat
norn by real sailors.
ilexible. with turned
up edges. One can
vatch the growth of
this bat through the

o 1 d portraits. A
hundred years ago it

was lowr and flai. and about the sane size it is at presenit, but
with the rolling brim. The saine bat can bc followed through its
stages of larger and smaller and stitïer and barder until it merges
into our well.beloved utility bat.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT STETSON HATS.
The fame of Sietson bats is worlkf.wide. The Stetson factory.

in Philadelphia. is the largest fine-hat factory in the world. and
Stetson bats have made it so.

This industry was founded mn iS65. by John 1B. Stetson, with a
very small loft for a factory. a kit of hatters' hand tools for a plant
and an unlimitud amount of determination for a capital. Mr.
Stetson started out with the determination to produce the finest
bats made, and no,:a.ng could allure him from maintaining the
standard of excellence be had established.

From this little loft of îS6 5 . with not more than i.Soo square feet
of tlooring. ihere bas grown a75.ooo square feet of floor space-a
factory sufficient to cover more than six acres of ground if the
buildings were but one storey high. From an output of zoo dozen.
which was aboet *:.e total for the first ycar. the capacity bas been
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Stetso n
Hats

Grace in Every Line '

1< Goodness in Every Partiele

Soit and Stilf FoI Hats c

Iliat sh~v lîatn ils verv Iij(Tles1 (ICvCIlJiil. Iheir qiîaliiv

and finiish, &~aeof oiit1iiie, ricliiiess of color. dCeli~tfii velvetv *feI.ý*
lighht coifortable weiglit and wondcrfiil wca;riiîlg capacitv ci ass ti iii as
pre-eifflment.

E leveni hiidred eiployes arc kept busy satisfvinur the deînand for
Stetson flats thai cornes froin ail over the globe. Tleir reliilit- bias
mnade their 1)opularity.

Stetson 11ats briîng permnien~t custon-the kiîid iliat coinits.

Our rtprescntativ, %Ir. Charles S. Dukce. wilI be in Canada during
Fcbruaîy with samples of our ncw styles for Spring, zS9g.

John B. Stetson Company
I4IILADELPIiIA, U.S.A.
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HATS AND CAPS-Continued.
increased to more than 5o.ooo dozen of fine bats per year. The
original investment. which could not have amuunted to more than
Si.ooo, bas grown to a corporation with a capital of $2.750.000.
Jnited States gold. or about £570o.oo sterling.

The knowledge that ha.ts of such merit were being produced
could not long be limited to the United States. Orders from various
sections of Canada. Europe. from Mexico. from South and Central
Anerica and [rom South Afirica and the East began to be received.
until the foreign trade has assumed such a degree of importance
that special attention and facilities have recently been adopted for
the proper handling of it. But it is " quality before quantity " at
the big Philadelphia factory-The John B. Stetson Co. pointsto the
unsuroassed excellence of Stetson bats rather than to the enormous
output. Every process in the evolution of the bat. commencing
with the cutting of the fur, is conducted right at the Stetson factory.
This bas a twofold advantage. It insures the nicest attention to
every detail and saves outside profits. thus reducing the prices at
which Stetson bats are sold. In the making of this famous head.
wear, while grade is the first consideration. no effort is spared to
produce that grade at the least possible cosLt. Every invention in
labor-saving machinery is utilized. Indeed, the Stetson Co. con.
trols exclurvely many.aopliances of its own invention which accom-
plish magnificent results at at a ve.y low expense. The immense
amounts of materials consumed permits the obtaining of unusually
favorable rates, another great saving which lessens prices.

Charles S. Dake. the company's representative. will be in
Canada during February. to afford our hatters an opportunity to see
the many graceful style3. in stiff and soft bats. prepared for the
Spring season.

Heath. the famous London hatter. had on exhibition in bis
Cornhill branch. the other day. during the war excitement over the

Fashoda affair, the field marshall's bat worn by the Duke of
Wellngton. It expressed the general feeling in London toward
France. and the crowd around the window was so great you could
hardly get past.

MR. STAPLETON CALDECOTT.
TutE REviEv is informed. on good authority, that its old and

esteemed friend, Mr. S. Caldecott. of the late firin of Caldecott.
Burton & Spence. although he did not take any shares in the old
firm's successors, The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co.,
Limited. wishing rather to be relieved from business responsibili-
tics after a carter of about 5o years, has now decided to leave bis
capital in the company's hands as an inve:tment. being assured of
a comfortable incone thereby. He will also represent the well-
known firm of Debenham & Freebody. London. whose specialties
are dress goods. silks. ribbons. etc.. of a high class. suitable for the
very best retail trade. The two interests do not clash, as the
classes of goods are different in the two concerns. and there is the
best of feeling between Mr. Caldecott and the present directors of
The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co.

REFILLS FOR CALENDARS.

Last January. John Barrett. manufacturers agent, 32 J.emoine
street. Montreal, sent out a handsome leather calendar holder with
'98 calendar pad to his friends amongst the dry goods trade. He
bas procured a supply of '99 calendar pads to refill the holders,
and anyone who bas the latter will reccive a pad if be sends Mr.
Barrett his address.

J. L. Mader. formerly of Kincardme. has started a new dry
goods store in Birss block. Walkerton. Ont. He bas christened
his store "The Big 2z."

Where did you get that -

Wby. from the ROYAL HAT CO., of ouroe 1 Thy xnnko the best
82.OO ait In fur folt, olthUr noit or etiff. to bo found on onrth.

Price. per dozen. lined. SIG.50
Price. per dozen, unlined. 15.00

M.ndo In all th latoest American shnpo& Wzite thm for samplos
or photoa. nnd addroas

ROYAL HAT CO., Hamilton, Ont.

i of these days you should calcul-
8 the advantage of buylng standard goods.
9 times out of 10 you get cheated, If
9 tenths of your stock Is bought "cheap."

Cords, Braids. Gimps,
Tassels, Fringes,
Barrel Biuutons. etc.

Are the BEST la the narkel·
TRADE MARE.

.- - Montreal

As AI ALLAN & col
51 Bay St., Toronto.

English
. . Feit Hats

Extensive preparations made for the Spring trade.
Our styles and values ahead of all competition,
embracing the well.known makes:

WAKEFIELD
LESLIE & CO.
ROYAL BRAND
EXOELSIOR
STARLIGHT

These naines are a guarantee of excellence.

When our travellers call have a look ai their merits, or
write for samples.

Letter orders promptly attended to.

o:

MoultOn & Co.
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CRASH' BANG!

Crash Hats and Caps
Light Weight Caps

for Spring and Summer Wear.

B1ANG- UP GOODS
We are determined to sustain our reputation for
makino the best goods in the market.

ALL REPRESENTATIVE JOBBERS
HANDLE OUR UNE . . .

Request Your Jobber to Show You Our Goods.

Mohawk Valley Cap Factory
UTICA, N.Y.
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AMERICAN STYLES
IN LADIES' HATS

A steadily increasing demand for these goods from The States is
apparent each season.

However full the European importation of any dealer may be, it
requires to be supplemented and reinforced by goods from cover the
line," representing American ideas, or Parisian and London ideas
modified and adapted to the prevailing taste in New York.

The Buyer of Your Millinery
Department

understands this already ; and to the attention of such we desire to
bring the announcement that we shall be ready on February i, to
show a large and varied assortment representing the new Shapes,
Fabrics, Colors and Combinations.

Fashion Plates, Plates illustrating choice styles for the Spring
season, mailed free if requested. Please mention this paper.

Our first regular Opening, at which we shall show Paris Pattern
Hats, and a large exhibit of the Season's Novelties, will occur about
the middle of February.

HILL BROTHERS
8o6-8o8 Broadway, New York.
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Our travellers are on the
road with r e

SPRING
LINES.

HAGEDORN. Manager.

As our business is run on progressive lines,
our range of samples will be found more
representative and much superior to last
season's goods.

TRADEA trial order solicited.
BERLIN

KRemember we guarantee satisfaction.

'We Fear Nae Poe."

I happv and Prosperous
Dew Y¢ar

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS IN THE TRADE.

e Berlin Suspender and Button Co.Th

1
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suitable for the cold weather,
two, or even thrce, can be put

on and fastened with a buckle, and mixed with coarse
cream lace.

J'HERE is very ittle
that is new to note

regardng millinery at present. The
long.contnued mild Autumn weather
bas not forced out the Winter styles

. . as rapidly as if we had had, for some time,
real Winter tveather. The fashion that we are

to have for mid wanter is the small, fui, much trimmed toque, set
well back on the head with a fairly developed pompadour. The
style is to be small, cither in fur or velvet, with a wcalth of ostrich
plumes on the latter. The I Picture " bat is not so much in evi-
dence now as formerly, and can be said to be dymng out. but slowly.
For young girls, bradesmaids and five o'clock teas they are in
certain demand. [lut women, on the whole, are showing more of
the head and hair now. and. for many, it isa vast improvement

Il'ack and white. which is such a favorite combinationin gowns.
is seen quite frequently on headgear as well. and black and white
ostrich plumes. artistical!y arranged, form a strikingly becoming
and smait trimming for many bats.

There is every promise of a profusion of foliage and flowers for
bat trimming next Spring, unless another wet Easter forces a sudden
invention, as was the case last ycar, when the I Rondeau" bat was
of necesi7ity improvised, and proved a - stayer." Small hats off
the lace, lots of foliage, taffetas, braids, flowers, and what not, will
be worn; everything small and trim, bats. sleeves, sheaf skirts,
etc. White is greatly used, to show up dark shades, this Winter,
but it bas to be used with the utmost care, as it would otherwise
ruin the effect. A white ostrich plume in a blue velvet toque, if
placed properly. is exquisite, but nothing is in worse taste than
patches of white on color.

NEW COLORS FOR SPRING.
There s some talk of ',ellow and pal,: maire being the coming

color for next Spring. but the woman at the counter vill decide this
later on. There is no doubt it is a lovely Springshade and suits a
wide vanety of women.

Hongrais is a new blue shade, and iris tells what it is. Later
on it will be casier to decide as to what will be first favorite.

A pretty toque for vinter wvear bas a turban brim of fur of
medium depth. a full velvet crown piped across. or trimmed with
crinkled baby ribbon. The front is trimmed with large fan bowb
of velvet cut on the cross and edged with baby ribbon or sequins,
fasiened in the centre with a rhinestone clasp and finished off with
a quill or gisume. A couple of handsome pins can pierce cither the
bows or the crown.

A'sable tail or two in a winter toque is much worn, and is most
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8. F. McKINNON & CO.
Vhen Tie REViEW representative called ont ibis well-known

firm for a few notes by-the-way. hc found the staff busy as becs-
taking stock-finding the figures for the season's round.out.

Anything to say to REviEw readers ?" I queriled.
Well. yes ! guess I bave! You might say that we are just

closing up the season's business, and, indications are that, by a
handsome percentage, it is the biggest season's trade ve ever
had. May be two causes for this; one the fact that times are
better, business is better everywhere, and then we think we have
given the trade the best service we ever did, and that's saying a lot ;
every line we had bought seemed just to be the proper thing, and,
in the lines that were considered scarce, we showed an absolute
leadership. So much for having a resident buyer in Europe, who
watches the trend of fashions like a cat watches a mouse, so that as
quick as a thing 's the thing, the trade can bank on getting it at
McKinnon's.

l Yes. our forcign buyer is busy in the European markets now,
picking up and forwarding tousnew lots for Spring-but it's prema-
turc to give any detail of what turn fashions will take.

"We're making grand preparations for the Spring trade, and
Our travelers are on the road with the finest and most complete
range of samples we ever started them off with, and orders are
already coming freely."

"How's the new enterprise, the mantle.making department,
coming along ?"

" Well, that's been a big surprise to us. Ve're pretty san-
guine. as a rule, in our urdertakings. and never put the mark low,
but the McKinnon-made mantle trade bas gone away and beyond
our bigrest idea that it might go. We're going to do the lion's
share of the mantle trade in Canada, do you know-it's shaping
that way. It taxed our capacity all Fall to keep pace with orders,
and we haven't heard of a complaint of our goods from anybody.

"At present, of course, we're busy on Spring garments, and, in
another issue, we'll be able to say maore about this promising ad-
dition to our business.

- Perhaps the most convincing proof of the growth of the
McKinnon business is the fact that we are continually outgrowing
our premises. and just now are puttng an addition to our big York
street warehouse, which we though's would accommodate us for
years, that will increase our selling and manufacturing space at
least one-third."

"How about 899?'
Bright prospects. We're laying our plans for the biggest

kind of trade, and when we're doing good trade, it goes without
saying that traders in the country are selling more goods. More
goods. more profit. More profit, more success. We wish you and
your readers the compliments of the season-Good morning."

THE JOHN D. IVEY & CO., LIMITED.
In conversation with The John 1). Ivey & Co., Limited, Tits

REvîEw was informed that the millinery trade with this bouse dur-
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MILLINERY.
We have already received from all

parts of Canada substantial ap-
preciation of our extensive range
of samples for Spring season.

Comment unnecessary-The unusual enthusiasm displayed by buyers who have
inspected our samples--the large and numerous orders received is sufficient evidence of the merits of
our goods, and requires no word from us to attract the attention of the trade to

The Superior Values. The Extensive Variety. The correctness of goods.

Inspection of samples respectfully solIcited. Kindly reserve orders.

The D. fIcCALL CO., Limited

PARIS
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sane color. Stole fronts for capes. Chiffon stocks
les of color. Plaid skirts for golf, with capes to match
handkerchiefs witht inner row of embroidery. Tartan

imbrellas. Kaki cloth for bicycle suits next Spring.
rd at the back with rows of buttons. Chine effects for

White kid gloves still the rage. Lace cravats and
:very kind of gown. Lawn handkerchiefs embroidered
rs. Fur in folds and bows on capes. Old.fashioned
once more worn. Muslin chiffonette, a fabric that will
:pherd's plaid shirt waists, in silk and wool, for
tr. Glace gloves for the street, mousquetaire suede for

r.

IESENTATION TO MR. W. E. YOUNG,
ime presentation was made to Mr. William E. Young,
ario traveler for The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, on the
iis marriage. Dec. 20, by the members of the firm and
ff. Mr. B. B. Cronyn made thepresentation. and the
nbers of the company and staff were present, including

In hats, the early trade is principally
in sailors and walking bats. and there arc
as yet comparatively few dress hats shown.
It is probable that the dress hats for the
coming season will be made up by the mil.
liner as heretofore, utilizing the ever.popular
r,traw plaits, which arc exceedingly band-
sone in the new designs and colorings.

Veilings will bc much used for the drap.
ing of bats for Spring. The new chiffon
veilings are very effective. and are made in
a great variety of colors. A big trade
promises to bc donc in plain taffeta ribbons
and nets of all kinds. especially those of r
stiff finish.

r.
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THE D. MCCALL CO., LIMITED.

The D. McCall Co., Limited, report that the past season's busi-
ness bas shown a marked increase over former years. The pro.
spects for Spring trade. they state. are exceptionally bright. They
have been showing, for a month back. a full range of Spring
goods. and have sent their travelers out earlier than usual, and
find a satisfactory improvement in ordcrs from all sections of the
ground they cover, practically the whole Dominion. Their resident
European buyer bas placed his Spring orders. but will remain on
the ground. so that all repeats will be secured with utmost despatch.
In every way The D. McCall Co., Limited. are preparing for one
of the largest Spring trades they have ever donc.

BRIEF NOTES OF PRESENT AND FUTURE FASHIONS.

llack and white. Skin-tight sleeves. Lace on furs. Fur
trimming on lace. Sash window draperies with two and three
frills. Black and white blonde lace for trimmings. Stock collars
higher tlian ever. Fur toques for morning wcar. Silk linngs for

Messrs. Jermyn, W. L. Brock, W. R. Smal-
Ipiece, John Ross. etc. Mr. Cronyn spoke
in the kindest way of Mr. Young's service
to the house and the good wishes which
followed him from all the staff. The present
was a complete and magnificent service of
table silver. comprising every possible new
article.

"THE OPEN DOOR."
Britain's policy is the "open door."

John Bull is plucky. All he wants is a fair
field and no favor. The dye works of The
Merchants Dycing and Finishing Co., situ-
ated on Liberty street, near King street west,
Toronto, under the management of Mr.
Alfred Burton, maintain the policy of the
open door. and do work for wholesale or
retail, Canadian manufacturers or Euro-
pean, sane terms to al!, the price depending
simply upon the quality and quantity of the
goods. and the number of pieces dyed to
one shade at a time. THE REViEv bas
always taken a great nterest in this in-
dustry. and has been surprised at the devel-
opments made from time to time, and thé
variety of goods handled. Many of our
own Canadian mills would do well to get
some %f their work donc there. In all

such matters it is desirable to idress the works direct..

One of the best calendars of 1899 is a wall-map of the world,
especially showing the British Empire in colors. The map is
mounted. and any REIvEw reader may have one on sendinga card
to The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, Toronto.

The Star Whitewear Manufacturing Co., of Berlin, Ont., are
showing some new things in ladies' wrappers, shi-t waists, children's
wear, etc.. which the trade will like to sec. The information will
be supplied to any merchant inquiring.

Fire broke out in the store of TheS. Carsley Company. Limited,
Montreal. at an early hour one recent morning, and the fire depart-
ment was promptly on the scene and had it under control before
extensive damage was done. The store was opened for business
as usual, and. beyond a smell of smoke, there were no traces of the
fire to be seen. The fire was caused by an overheated furnace
pipe in the basement. The damage caused by smoke is estirnated
by the firemen at $S.ooo.
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i S. F. MCK.T.
Retrospective and Prospective.

Years ago we started in a smaller way than you
find us to-day to make' a business in our particular lines, taking as our creed on
which to build it the principle-" Do the best for the man you sell to-merit his
trade, and wait results." It took only a short while to put us past the "days of
small things " and land us. in the position of absolute leadership, as importers of
mantles-millinery-millinery trimmings-fancy dry goods-novelties, etc., and
to-day finds us with a fast hold on first place-with running easy and the lead
increasing.

Premises after premises have grown too small to accommodate our increasing
trade, and while at present we occupy the largest premises in Canada devoted
solely to millinery and mante trade, wholesale, it has proved far beneath our
requirements, and we have in course of erection an addition to our warerooms,
which will give us fully one-third more manufacturing and selling space.

Our organization includes a resident European buyer-two special European
buyers-and an American buyer, Who makes fortnightly trips to the American
metropolis in picking up the newest of the new.

Old things have passed away-instead of importing mantles from Berlin, we
manufacture them under our own roof-that the enterprise has been appreciated
is proved by the hundred-fold increase in the mante trade.

Ample capital makes us dictators in the closest market-our liberal terms to
the trade goes points in our favor-our travellers are on the road to-day with the
grandest range of samples for spring we've had the good fortune to start thein
out with-ponder their trunks to your own profit.

Wishing you the compliments of the season, we are, yours for bigger business,

S. F. McKinnon & Co., Toronto
71-73 YORK STREET-

MILLINERY
MANTLES

129
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Woollens and Clothing.

HORSE BLANKETS.

T l E other day. the use of horse blankets for other purposes than
covering the animal was proved to me. A man was looking for

a pair foruse as sleigh and carriage rugs, and to wrap around young
children going out for an airing in the cold weather. There is quite
an extensive trade in the cheaper grades of horse blankets, and the
call is for a cheap but decidedly strong article, On these goods,
as well as on most others, the selection of the stock is the most
important item in its manufacture, for the labor cost of producing
them is comparatively slhght. What wool is used in these goods
should. above everything else, possess the felting quality in a
marked degree, and, if this is mixed with some longer stapled and
coarser wool, a cheap mix may bc obtained.

TWO WOOLLEN CHANGES.
The large tailoring establishment heretofore conducted in Belle-

ville by Frank Broderick, under the firn name of Frank Broderick
& Co., has been sold by Mr. Broderick to James Hl. Mills, who.
for the past few years, has been in charge of the tailoring depart-
ment of Geo. Ritchie & Co.. and who. prior to that, himself con-
ducted a successful merchant tailoring business in Belleville. Mr.
Mills takes possession of the business on January i. Mr. Broderick
Is starting a new establishment on a larger scale, in Toronto, and
will open in the new year in that city with a special equipment for
haa.,dling large clothing contracts.

MAKING WOOLLENS IN CHINA.
Canada sends no woollens to China, although one or two

experimental shipments in clothing have been sent to Hong Kong
the last few years. The first woollen mill in North China is now
being equipped at Tientsin. It will make blankets and flannels,
and the machinery is being made ai Philadelphia. This is in every
respect a remarkable incident in textile annals. There arc 300.-
0oo.oo0 inhabitants in China. and the people of the north will
become vast consumers of woollens as western civilization achieves
its manifest destiny in the Orient.

ENGLISH WOOLLEN HOSIERY.
An importer told THP REVIEW the other day that the quantity

of English woollen hosiery sold this season in Canada was three or
four times that of last year, and that certain lines of Canadian
hosiery might be affected by that. We in ibis country did not make
the highest grade of woollen hosiery as well as the English manu-
facturers. Il is purely a matterof machnery and facihities, and he
thought protection played a smaller part in it than was really
imagined. Trade bas been very good. This season's results. he
thought. should be highly satisfactory to the English makers.

CUTTING BY HAND ON A LARGE SCALE.
The man who desires to keep in touch with the dry goods busi-

ness in these times has to keep his eyes open. fi is an admitted
f.ct that the buying public are ready to accept any new develop-
ment in trade which commends itself because of utility or economy.
A striking manifestation of this truth is given by the developmient
ol the ready.mide clothing business in recent years. It is a short
time since iacdy-made goods were only worn by those who had
tint the desire. or the cash to be " well dressed." Now. the ready-
made goods manufacturers do not hesitate to compare their pro.

ductions with those of the tailor who
"makes to order," knowing that in the
matter of price lie has an advantage, and
believing that as regards style and finish
he has nothing to lose by such comparison.
That Canada is not in the rear of this de.
velopment must be evident to one who has
seen the niagnificent building erected by

Boisseau & Co., on Yonge street, Toronto, and devoted exclusively
to the sale of these goods.

Mention bas been made in these columns of the architectural
beauty of this establishment. The method3 of manufacturing pur.
sued by this firm are.up to fully as high a standard as the building
in which they manufacture. Boisseau & Co. hold to the belief that
anything which could be made in an ordinary tailor shop could also
be satisfactorily turned out in large quantities, and that, with first-
class material, machinery and labor, just as excellent clothing and
as perfect a fit could be obtained in ready-made as in tailor-made
goods. Their warerooms are a practical demonstration of the truth
of their theory. In the cutting department, on the third floor of
this building, a large staffof experienced cutters are kept constantly
busy preparing work for the 'ittle army of machine operators who
occupy the top flat. A thing that will strike an observer forcibly on
entering this room is the absence of machinery, which, according
to the popular belief with regard to ready.made clothing. should bc
there. Their absence is not due to the fact that time bas not
permitted their being placed yet, but to the fact that Boisseau &
Co. believe in having all their cutting donc by hand. Their reason
for this is that they believe when clothing is cut by dies there is too
much sameness about it. and, if half the people in the city were
dressed in such clothes, they would look as though they were
attired in a uniform. There was also the danger of uneven cutting,
where large quantities of cloth were cut at one time, and that would
also spoil the fit of the suit. A very important reason for their not
using machines, however, was that the quality of the cloth they
make up is of too fine a quality to run any risk of injury to it.

CANADIAN B[.ANKETS.

A Glance at the samples of a firm like Logan Bros., of Ren-
frew, makes one proud of Canadian r-unifactures. Their white
and grey blankets are pure wool. and are made and finished in
the best possible style. white their ke: cys and coarse tweeds are
exceptionally creditable goods. Friezes and etoffes complete a
range of which any manufacturer might bc proud. Their goods
are handled bythe majorityof wholesalchouses. from whom retailers
may secure what they require.

A FRIENDLY WORD.
Mr. James Castell, Brandon. Man.. writes:

BAN noN, Man.. Dec. 12. :893.
Inc1osed find P.O. ordcr for si for subscription for TuiE DRY GooDs

RErlvun upl to Frnîarv '9 1 utndertood thai your traveler would corne
oui lih wav or I would lave remtierd the amount suuner I niuuld not bac
w ithout your paper. a% it is a perfect mine of informnai:on in the dry goods line.

Emil Pewny & Co., of Grenoble, France. have completed
arrangements with the firm of Foster, Porter & Co., Limited, of
London, Eng., to represent them in the United Kingdom. This
firm is one of the oldest of English dry goods concerns, and the
fact that they have accepted this agency may be looked upon as a
testimony to the quality of Pewny's kid gloves. S. Greenshields,
Son & Co. represent Pewny & Co. in Canada.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co., of Afontreal, are distributing
a very pretty calendar among their trade friends. Retailers Who
would like to have one should send their address to the company
on a postcard. mentioning TilE R EviîEv. andit will be sent them by
return mail.
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Fine Woollens
AND

Tailors' Trimmings
NEW AND

&A'ORIGINAL PATTERNSM
A feature in our business is Ladies' Dress and Mantle Fabrics in Scotch Tweeds,
Broads, Box Cloths, Serges, etc., suitable for Tailor-Made Costumes, exclu-
sive in design and confined to ourselves for Canada.

Sole Selling Agents for Ontarlo for the

SAMPLES FURNISH-ED TO THE TRADE ON..Y.

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD
34 VelliJgto Sireet West

FAMOUS OXFORD HOMESPUNS
For Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear.

.TORONTO
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AN OLD FIRM'S JUBILEE.

D URING 899. the firm of John 'Macdonald & Co.. Toronto,
celebrates its Jubilee. an honorable event in the history of

any bouse. In September. s849. the firm first made its appearance

in Toronto as a retail store, with a limited capital and two employes.
The progress of the house is already well.known. not only in Can-
ada. but in Great lirtain. the United States and Europe.

Its founder. the Rate Hon. John Macdonald. was a man who not
only nade his mark in the commercial life of the country. but
became prominent in public life. serving first in the louse of Com-
mons as one of the members for the city of Toronto, and afterwards
being appointed a Senator. lie vas also an influential figure in
the religious and benevolent move-
ments of his time, and the firm he
had founded shared the prestige
whiclh his honorable career had
gained.

The Hon.*hir. Macdonald died
in February. £890. and his eldest
son, John Macdonald, who was a
partner. became heid of the firm.
and. as the result of his father's
expressed wish. his second son.
James Fraser Macdonald. was also
ammediately admitted a partner
The bouse was left in a flourishing
position at the death of its respected
founder and the progress it bas
made since. despite the periods of
depression through which all busi
ness in Canada bas passed. is a
t:ibute te the management of the
younger John Macdonald. who bas
labored earlyand ate with success,
se that the ycar :S 99 secs the firm
on the crest of tbat wave of pros.
perity which is now happily passing
over Canada.

The attentiveness of the partners
te the business is no slight factor in
the situation. In £895. the two

FEATURES OF SPRING TRADE.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

In carpets aid curtains, John Macdonald & Co. arc making a
point of all curtains, sashnel muslins, pillow covers, quilts, etc..
which were opened up in December. The shipments of floor oil-
cloths and linoleums are due to arrive this month, and will be

. delivered as quickly as possible. This year a full range of every-
thing in carpets and housefurnishings wiil be found in the depart-
ment, al the old, strong fines. with several new fines, that wili give

- them a place in the front rank. A int of Crossley's Wilton velvet
carpets is being handled in a large range of patterns. The firm
have them exclusively for the jobbng trade of Canada, and arc
carrying stock se that orders can be promptly filled. They are also
jobbing agents for the celebrated ine of Axminster squres, in dif-
ferent qualities and assorted sizes. Photographs of these may be
had by the trade on application.

The department also has a larger and more extensive stock
than ever of tapestry. silk and chenille covers,and silk and chenille

I e 1..1 1 t on Macanas.I..

younger sons of the late lion. John
.Macdonald. Duncan M. Macdonald and Arthur M. Macdonald.
were admitted te the firn. The latter is nos actively engaged in the
business. Thus. the three active paitners came in as boys. worked
their way up te positions of trust. the same as other young men.
and arc familiar *ith cvery detail of the work dont in the ware.
bouses. They are clean. energetic and thoroughly trustworthy
business men, and the record of the bouse is well maintained by
them in cvery particular.

The growth of such a Cirm is like the growth of the oak, graduzI.
and strongly rooted in the soit of the country. with widely extending
branches. and, no doub:. the future. like the past, will be steady
and sale as the expansion of Canada itself. Toront> was a siali
city. and the late John John Macdonald's was a small business 5o
years ago. and Toronto 5o years from now will be a very large place.
and there can be no doubt that the Macdonald business will be in
proportion te it. The firm, and its energetic. capable partners. have
the good wishes of TuE REv:sEW in the celebration o their jubilte.

curtains. including all· the leading
lines of the best manufacturers.
Also, a varied range in piece goods.
The foreign buyer, Afr. Mitchell,
leaves this week te make his Fall
purchases.

Some striking lines in shirts are
s»hown in men's furnishings. Some
excellent values in standard goods.
plaids, checks, etc., and soft bodies
in regattas. with. collar attached,
are shown. Two special lines. te
retail at 50 and 75c.. are indicated
as the best values offered. In
braces. the department is agent for
the largest United States concerns.
and their fine te retail at 25c. is
unsurpassed. The newcst in neck,
wear includes puffs, flowing ends.
giaduated and straight derbies and
lombards. There are dver aoo
different styles in tweed caps, te
retail from a5c. te Sr.

In trimmings, a large range o
jet and colored bead trimmings is
shown, and a full stock of san silk
is carried all the time. A nice tine
of umbrellas. with leather covers, te
retail trom $2 te $3, is shown.

The silk department contains
some handsome fancies. stripes and checks. in taffeta finish and
satin broches. for blouse waists. A novelty in Japanese is a fioral
design with a large overcheck, and in all the fashionable shades.
In shot silks. shot taffetas are selling freely. and in plaid taffetas a
line of the teading colors are shown. A tine of low-priced imita-
tion taffetas, shot and plain. much used for linings. is interesting.
Black and white damas have rich floral effects and stripes. A job
tine of a4-in. tartan silks will retail ai Soc. The firm are showing
their line L4 of black peau de soie and other fines of blacks at the
old prices. in spite of the advance in these goods.

In dress goods. Jobn Macdunald & Co. have bad the most suc-
cessful Spring scason yet experienced. The demand is principally
for fancy blacks. matalasse effects, and in colored of fancies, mixture
coatings. covert coatings. plain and two-tone effects. plain sedan
cloths in all the fashionable colors, and bedford cords.

The valenciennes lace trade promises te be active, and the
range includes real torchons, chantilly and many novelties, with a
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E DON'T WANT TH[ EAHTH
or we don't claim to bc tht only people in
it, but we do daim that you can't buy a
better or more uniform

HAND-MADE
WOOL MITT

"P.& D.
For sale
Quebec,

by all first-class wholesale houses in Ontario,
Manitoba and British Columbia..

Page & Desrosiers, Sandwich, Ont.
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range of fancy cotions. A special drive in muslins is shown.
As the coming season uill be a white season, a large range of
whites and piques aie shown. Special values arc givcn in Victoria
lawns. naintooks and India linons. There has been a big run on
the Il 13. and C.C. 45 inch lawns. and the third repeat has been
placed'. The firm's fine of hosiery meets wath great success ; two
special leaders retail at 15. 2o and aSc. an German fashioned hose.
Ilermsdorf d>e; ticre is a large range of boys' black ribbed.
double.kneed hose, black liste thrcad and fancy hose, tartan.
striped, etc.

The woollen depariment is strong for Spring, in both Canadian
and imported goods. In the former. special values are shown in
3.4 blue serges. and 3-4 and 6.4 tweed suitings in all the latest
patterns.

In impoited fnes. the range of 6 4 Scotch tweed suitings
ancludes the latest heriingbone effects in tweeds, for both suitings
and Sprinag overcoats. In 6-4 worsted suitings, the range includes
mixture twills. fancy checks and birdseye effects. They have a
nice range of black dressed German worsteds and covert overcoat-
ings for.Spting. a high.class fine. The range of tailors' trimmings
includes Italian cloths, fancy sateens, pocketings, etc. Any mer-
chant doing buâiness with the frm rnay :eceive rules and a measare-
book. free. A specralty as made of cloths suitable for tailor-made
costumes. The range of Delwarp worsteds and serges for Spiing
is the most complete ever shown the trade.

K. ISIIKAWA & CO.

The.latest cable to this firm from Yokohama announces a
steady rase in sulks, affecting both raw silk and piece goods. The
cause of the rise since July fast is the poor crop ai cocoons in Japan

and China last year. The United States imports ofraw and piece
silks from Japan have much increased since the close of the var,
so that dealers need not look for any decrease until the new crop
in July next.

As to Springsilks for import orders. they have been very heavy,
and this firm expects the coming Spring to be a regular silk season.

The matting trade for Spring bas been verysatisfictory in orders,
and good deliveries of Japanese mattings arc expectedl. The firs
shipment of Ishikawa & Co.'s mattings arrived at the Pacific Coast
a week ago.

As to new fashions in silks. recent reports from Patis and New
York show thtat stripes are ahead of all fancies. Small checks will
also be sought afrer during the carly part of the season. The
floral effTects in jacquard brocade arc comi.g steadly to the front.
As to color (or dress silks, red will prevail. fol!owed by certain tints
of moss green and dark goldt. The newest shade is amaranthe, a
dark fuschia, and is the Easter color. Violet and a dark purpie
vill be more popular than ever for Easter costumes. Rouen is the
new shade of blue. and there will be a good demand for royal and
natural shades of blue. 1lavana, a rich brown. and dark gray are
also favorites.

K. lshikawa & Co. always carry the latest up-to-date coloiings,
and arc satisfied with the year's trade. the Fall season having beenthe bes they ever had.

THE GAULT BROS. CO., LDIbTED.
Any orders for The Gault Bros. Co., .imited's standard lines of

coatings will bc accepted up to Februaiy i at old prices. after that
puces wvill probably be advanced.

The fact at metallic and mercerized printed effects on lialian
cloth fabaics ate sometimes copied with colors that are no fast. so
as to bring the price down. brings an announcement from The
Gault Bros. Co., 1.imited, tey carry fast color linesonly. They

invite the trade to test the quality before purchasing.
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Just Jhink Of It!
No. 141, to retail at 25c.
No. 127, to retail at SI.25

No. 122,

These numbers stand a splendid
profit, and we have a whole
trunk full of others just as good
value.

No. 136, to retail at 50c.
No. 132, to retail at S1.25

to retail at S1.50.

If our representatives do not
happen to see you at the right
time, drop us a card for a sample
dozen of our best numbers.

Ifo. f22.

Veilinas, .adies' NebiWeai, less lirmmings,
Bandkelchiefs, and other specialties

Fi C. Danlel & Go., 3 W~cIIiflston
Street NWust

TORONTO
No. 832.

FLETT, LOWNDES & Co.
TORONTO

DRESS TRIMMINGS
LININGS

LACES

EMBROIDERIES
VEILINGS

NOTIONS

REMOVED TO 61 BAY STREET.

"rn-
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No. 836. No. 127.

No. 161.
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O NE of the most terrible conflagrations that has ever visitedMontreal destroyed the warehouses of S. Greenshields, Son

& Co. and Mclntyre, Son & Co. on Tuesday evenng. December

20. The fire started in the basement of the Greenshields building.
and its cause will probably never be known.

It was about i :. 5 p.m. that a group of passers.by noticed a
peculiar light reflected in the lower windnws of the warehouse.
Investigation showed that the basement was in a blaze. and. in an
incredibly short space of tine. the flanes nad spread from floor to
floor, until theentire
"-acture was one
blazing mass. It
w.as soon evident

that the Greenshields
warehouse would be
a total loss, and. in
less than an hour.
the stately block cf
buildings, with its
immense stock of
dry goods was a
smoking ruin. Both
the south and east
walls of the building
fell into the street.
and several firemen
had narrow escapes
from being crushed
to death. The fise
spread to the Mc-
Intyre store, which
adjoined. and it was

soon as complete a
wreck as its sister

wvarehouse. M a r k
Fisher,& Co.'sestab-
lishment, which was
opposite Green-
shields'. su:Tered a
small amount of
damage from water
and snoke, while
the shoe fa c tory Destructi o.f the É
owned by James
Leggatt.which stood to the east of this building.was badly scorched.

Grenshields, Son & Co.'s stock. which was. o course, a
complete loss. was valued at about $5oo.ooo. and was amply
insured. The buildings were the property of McIntyre. Son &
Co., who îi'Ter a certain amount of loss on them as well as on their
stock. Mark Fisher & Co.'s loss amounted to about 55,ooo. fully
covcred by insurance. James Leggatts loss is said to be in
the neighborhood of $5o.aoo. covered by insurance. S.
Greenshields. Son & Co.. acting with characteristic promptness,
immediately engaged the large warehouse at the corner of St.
Helen and Lemoine street<. lately occupied by Robert Linton
& Co. Orders were cabled for an entire new stock, and goods
are arriving evey day. Fortunately. the bulk of their Spring
goods were cither en route or were in the Customs House, so that
they are'ready for immediate use. The firm state positively that

there will be little or no delay in filling orders. Nothing is known
of Mcintyre. Son & Co.'s intentions for the future. A member
of the firm refused to answer a question from a REvIEW reporter
as to the prospect of their reembarking in business.

The fire may be said to have taken place in the very heart of
the wholesale dry goods section of the city. North of Craig street,
on Victoria square. are no less than five prominent houses ; directly
to the south of the burned block is the warchouse of P. & D. cor-
sets, which fortunately escaped injury. and south of that, again. is
a building occupied by Perrin Freres. John Fisher, Son & Co. and
Z. Paquet. In the immediate neighborhood are fully half.a-dozen
other dry goods warehouses and agencies.

GALT RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.
Gait merchants will meet on the second Monday in January,

and resolve themselves into an organization that will be known as

Geenshicelas and Mctnivre Warchouses by F re.

The Galt Retailers' Association. Not only will the business
men be brought into closer and more intimate relations with each
other. but they will also be better able to protect their individual
and collective interests. Such an association bas been in contem-
plation for some time, and the interest and enthusiasm manifested
will ensure the success of the movement.

W. E. Walsh, manufacturers agent, of Montreal, sailed last
week for Liverpool. He will be absent about two months and will
pay business visits to London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

The J. R. Stoufter Manufacturing Co., Limited. of Berlin.
incorporated with a capital stock of c4o.ooo.will manufacture buttons
and suspenders. and - other articles and things.:' The company
includes J. R. Stoffer, Josiah Betiner. Martin F. Anthes. Mrs.
Simonds. of Berlin, and Herman Grec[. of Germany.
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A STATEIENT 11899
INTERESTING TO THE

Dry Goods Trade
AND EQUALLY SO TO THE

Millinery Trade·
We have catered successfully for the Dry Goods and Milliniery

Trades of the Maritime Province during the past thirty years,
a convincing proof that our prices are riglit and our stock large,
attractive, and replete with the newest goods.

Our Travellers are now waitiig upon the trade with full ranges
of Samples for Spring delivery. We thank our friends for the
generous support already accorded them.

SMITH BROS. HALIFAX, N.S.

SPRING Wholesale Dry Goods.-- 1899

Hats and Caps

Gents' Furnishings

Smallwares

Notions

Fancy Goods

WE beg to thank our many friends
for their liberal support dur-
Ing 1898, and to inform them

that our traveilers are now on their respec.
tive. routes, with a full range of samples of our
extensive stock. Kindly reserve your orders.

Ladies' Wrappers

Blouse Waists

Separate Skirts

Laces

Ribbons

.A. B. BOAK & CO., HALIFAX,
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Our " Goo. Adicrsq departmnt s to helpour suln>ers tdu bctieradvertsing. The gentleman whom we have selected as is conductor is well
knowin as jne of the formost adversing speciasits o the day. Any ofour readers who desire the benefit of .\Ir. Gibson's criticisns on advertisements or adver.
tising mthî.oxs. or lis aidce un any advertisinrg sublect. can have il or bots entirely fre of charge by vriting to hisn in care of this iournal.

If correspo.ndents so desàrc. lictitious names or initiais rnay be used for publbcation. But ail requcsts should bc accompanied by hie subscriber's nam.

GREA'r JANUARY SALES.

A FrEii Christmas there is uually a great lull in business. How
great this lull will be depends Io a great extent upon the

store management and the stose advertising. There appears, how-
ever, no insuperable difliculty to surmount in making January a
busy month instead of a dull month. This desire to make a busy
month out of what is usually a duli one is the reason why so many
special sales are scheduled for this particular time of the year.

The special sales must bc thoroughly planned and thoroughly
carried out. The advertising of them must receive particular
attention. Therefore. let us discuss January advertising.

Some of the remarks which I make in this issue of THE
Rtvitw on this subject are intended more particularly for large
stores and soie for smaller stores. But there is scarcely a mer-
chant, large or stnall. who cannot apply someof the remarksto his
particular case.

The pre.inventory sale is an important sale. It usually occurs
immediately after New Year's. It sweeps the countiers clear of
-left overs" from the holiday stock. It makes the FaIl siragglers

say a quick good by." It trims the stock dow'n tô a point where
inventory taking becomes an easy mater. It converts undesirable
stocks into desirable dollars.

The pre.inventory sale. or before-stocktaking sale. usually lasts
a week. Prices are, of cousse, cut away below the usual. The
illustrations in the ads. show the ticket.writer making the cut
prices. the clerks arranging lots oF goods, the porter wheeling
goods to the counters. and similar subjects bearing upon the point
that every possible preparation has been made to make the sale a
success. To say that the text should strongly convey this impres-
sion is. of course. supertluous.

Right on tht heels of the pre-inventory sale. comes the muslin-
underwear sale. and Mrany retail houses also have a january sale
of men's clothing and furnishings. But. to the sale of muslin
underear :

This sale usually lasts a wueek. If the first week is a glittering
success. it may be continued a second wveek.

First and foremost. a special window display should be made.
As the materials are all white. it is diflicult to make a striking
display. ELfects of color are out of the question. The usual
window displays of muslin underwear are fiait. stale and unprofit-
able. But iere is a better way :

A dressing-room scene could be arranged. showing bureau,
dressing-table. mirror, etc. Figures in gowns. corsets and chemises
could be grouped. and. back of all. could be a white wall of dainty
lingerie. This idea.if properly worked out. need not be considered
objectionable. A neat placard of black and white. in the fore-
ground, could announce the fact that the January sale of muslin
underwear in now in progress. Another idea : The three sides of
the window space could be aritistically draped with gowns. chemises
and drawers, in the centre, could be two wax figures clad in
corsets, chemises and gowns. One figure could have the left hand

outstretched to meet the right hand of the other-both hands sup-
porting an announcement ticket.

If figures are too expensive. or cannot be had, try something
like this :

Have :he three sides banked with underwear. ' Have the floor
covered with neglige heaps of underwear. Have wires running
crossways from the top corners, and, on these wires, hang an
assortment, so arranged as to bide the supports. In the centre,
have a huge black and white showcard.

For interior displays, the most practical plan is to have heaps
on counters and tables at various prices. Effectiveness could be
beightened by draping the department with the snowy folds of
lingerie.

As for the advertising: Dilate upon the underwear being made
under healthful conditions-not by sweat-sbop operatives-that the
sale was planned long in advance. that market conditions made
prices very low, that your buyer spent some time in Toronto or
other sources of supply. and that nothing was left undone to make
this event the greatest of all your muslin underwear events.

The January sale of men's clothing and furnishings is a feature
most important with many department houses. Overcoats. ulsters
and heavy winter wearables can be made to travel the road of small
prices and quick returns if the advertising and store management
is as it should be. Cuts are very necessaryin the advertising-
more so than in almost any other line of retaildom-uness it is
ladies' garments.

And ladies' garments ! Ah ! There is a chance there. The
knife of low prices is busy in the suit and cloak department, and
the fact should be told tersely and strongly in your January adver-
tising. The cloak man and the clothing rnan shousld, with the
advertising man, resolve themselves into a committee of three to
sec that the window and interior displays. as well as the adver-
tising. are up to the high-water mark.

A suggestion on this point :
The mere fact of a January clearancesaleof garments is usually

enough to vitalize the happening with success. But the sale could
be made stronger if ont or two stocks could be secured from well-
known wholesale concerns. The names of these concerns, and the
fact that the stocks were solely secured for the purpose of swelling
the sale's list of values, would be a big poit.

The great January mark-down sale takes place about the middle
of the month. It is the supreme effort to get rid of al] sorts of Fall
and Winter merchandise, and its average life is a fortnight. The
New York papers-in fact, the papers in every large city-will be
full of such sales, and it behooves the small-town merchants to
watch the columns of metropolitan papers, in order to gain points.
A large space should be given to the first ad. on this sale. at least.
and the succeeding ads. ought not to be skimpy in size. Cuts
should be secured in advance ; window-tickets and price.cards
should be alt planned and finished ; prices should be cut to the
proper point (every merchant should bea law unto himself on this).
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We have secured large premises at

Cor. St. Helen and Lemoine Sts.
(LATELY OCCUPIED BY ROBERT LINTON & 00.)

New goods are arriving every day, and, in spite of the disastrous lire which
destroyed our former quarters,

Spring Deliveries will
not be delayed.

Orders will be promptly filled for special lines of Cotton Goods,
etc., advertised elsewhere in this number.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
NOTE. NEW ADDRESS. 50 Montreal, and Vancouver, B.C.

ALWAYS n=tELIA ELE.

"Perfection" Brand
Down and Wadded Bed Comforters,

Cushions, Tea Cosies, Etc.
In ordering the above brand you take no risk whatever, as all goods so labelled are fully guaranteed

by us, and, if not correct in every detail, can be returned (without expense to the purchaser).
THIS IS A FAIR OFFER, and we make it because we have full confidence in our goods.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY place your order
with us and you will get it.

GOOD.QUALITY. IIANDSOME DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICE.

Mail Orders given our best attention.

CANADA FIBRE CO., LlmIted
Manufacturers of Down, Cotton and Wool Comforters: Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description.

OFFICE AND WORKS: 582 WILLIAM STREET. MONTREAL.
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KYLE. CHEESEDROUGH & CO.

A CONIPLETE stock of laces is, as usual, a leading feature with
Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. Ail lines have been carcfully

selected. and many novelties are noted. A large assortment of
blouses, including ail the new American novelties, is worth noting.
Their silk blouses, in crossover stripes and plaids, as well as in
plain white and blacks, should be seen by buyers. They report a
big demand for their chiffon and fancy muslin ruchings. In trim-
mings, the firm reports severai strong lines in sequins, jets, etc.

Their assortment of blouse silks and dress goods is exception-
ally fine. Ir the latter. blacks are a strong feature. Austrian
belt buckles, in jewel effects, contain many pretty novelties. A
leader in this range is their jewel belt, to retail at 25c. They are
showing a very fine belt, silver applique on Ieather, with silver
check effect, in tans, blacks and assorted colors, to seit at 75c.
This is a leader, and is controlled for Canada by Kyle, Chees-
brough & Co.

THE "GOLD MEDAL" BLACK DRESS GOODS.
In these days cf keenest competition among dry goods import-

ers. straining after the finestblack dress fabrics of genuineimaterials
and fast colors, it will be interesting to the trade throughout the
Dominion to learn that still another product of European manufac-
ture, than which there is probably no more reliable line in the
world's markets, known as the " Gold Medal" black dress goods.
is being sold in Canada by John Macdonald & Co.. Toronto, sole
agents for the Dominion. Dry goods merchants and others handling
such goods, requiring a very fine article for their trade. will be
forced to keep the IGold Medal " fabric, every yard of which is
guaranteed. An erronecous idea prevails among many wearers that
ail black goods are alike. except in pattern or style of weave ; but
if the dye be faulty it rots the threads that hold the seams, and if
there be cotton mixture in the goods it vill not hold the color.
"Gold NIedal" black fabrics are ail made from selected yarns,
long fibre, thinly dyed in a pure dye of fast color-every five yards
beng stamped with •• Gold Medal I" and rolled on a board, baving
a nickes-plated cord with the trade mark " Gold Medal" plainly
in sight. This protects buyers against imitations. Sarah Bern-
hardt. the celebrated acress, in testifying to the high standard,
superor finish, and wearing qualities of "Gold Miedal" black
diess goods. says they excel ail others that she has seen, and
should occupy a prominent place in every lady's wardrobe. A full
range of the Spring season's novelties in patterns of this renowned
fabnc are to be seen with the traveling salesman of John Mac-
donald & Co. This well-known firm are also sole agents in Canada
for the increasngly popular "Seabelle" serge, whose fast dye is
warranted to stand both the sun and sea water. The illustration of
a sea belle, arrayed in this favorite sunmer costume for ladies,
will be seen on the back cover of TitE REVIEw.

MERCHANTS DYEING AND FINISHING CO.
The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co.'s warehouse, 42

Front street west, presente a very busy appearance the other day
when we visited it. Stocktaking is over, and they are busy open.
ing up Soing goods. A year ago, they thought their new premises
fully large ; now they are afraid they will not have room enough.
The business has crown rapidly in their owi special departments.
and amply justifies the concentrating of the energies of the directors,
the travelers, and the enployes on a few fines. In connection with
the diess department. they are developing tailor-made dress skirts

in plain and figured goods, which enables their customers to show
a large variety on a small investnent. In underskirts, some beauti-
fui new styles vere seen, which have aIready commanded a very
large sale. Their hosiery and glove department, also, is busier
than ever. The forward orders are very satisfactory.

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD.

The Spring trade in men's tailorings has opened ausplciously
with Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld. Comparatively few tweeds are
selling, the demand having turned towards serges and worsteds,
especially the latter. Smooth-faced worsteds. with smail patterns,
or small checks, in light browns and olives are popular. Grays,
are still favorites, however. A very small herringbone check, in
drabs and fawns, is attracting much attention. Worsteds and
serges in blue, especially the light shades, are moving in large
quantities.

Venetians and coverts are coming back into great favor as over-
coatings, and are now selling freely.

In trouserings the demnand is forlighter shades.of gray than have
been popular for some years. The stripes are neater thisyearthan
usual. They are, in fact, almost invisible.

One line of blacks, with faint blue or white stripe, is metting
with considerable favor for suitings and trouserings.

Fancy vestings are becoming more popular every season.
Hutchison. Nisbet & Auld's sales of this class of goods, during the
past six months, have been greater than in any previous eighteen
montbs. Any increase in the sale of these goods should be wel-
comed by the merchant tailor, as it is practically an extra sale, over
and above the sale of suitings. for no person is likely to refrain from
purchasing the vest with his suit because he intends purchasing a
fancy vest.

WILLIAM AGNEW & CO.
On another page, in this issue of TH E REvIEw, William Agnew

& Co. make a special offer to the trade. For thirty days they will
send C.O. D. to any dealer, between Halifax and Winnipeg. one or
more pieces of their special fine of A 85 black Vèlour finish hen-
rietta, which is 38 inches wide, at 36c. per yard. A post card
mailed to the firm, stating the number of yardsrequired. will receive
their prompt attention.

WYLD. GRASETT & DARLING.

Wyld, Grasert & Darling will have in the linen department of
their warehouse in January some special values in bleached and
unbleached damask, which will be offered at much below regular
prices, though they are perfect goods. They will älso have an
additional shipment of lancy linen, such as 5-o'clock tea cloths,
sideboard scarfs, pillow shams, tray cloths. hemstitched table
covers. with napkins to match. etc. This shipment includes a
magnificent range of napkins in ail prices. This firm are now show-
ing the best range and values they have ever shown in Erench
elastic canvas in naturals and black, in the new finish.

In men's furnishings some special values in men's black cash-
mere half-hose, ribbed and plain, are offered. They are aiso mak-
ing some special offers in men's and boys' sweaters in greens,
beather. navies, cardinal, tans and white, with either plain or
striped roll collars.

A fine range of neglige shirts in men's and boys' black sateen,
Harvard. Oxford, Madras, etc.; also regatta shirts,'with white
l'odies and colored fronts, are in stock in this department.

For January trade, a great range of white Valencinnes, Torchon
and fancy laces. are being shown ; also a big assortment of Swiss
embroidery in cambric and musiin. These goods are in good
demand for the whitewear sale so generally held in January.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling will have in stock in January special
,ines of ribbed and plain seamless cashmere hose to retail at 25, 35.
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Kid Gloves
IN STOCK

NEW BLUES
MYRTLES
OX BLOODS

ROYAL PURPLE
BEAVERS
TANS, Etc., Etc.

several ranges of
assorted packages

2 clasp, fancy backs

$9.oo, $9 50, $1 50

MMDT3S FRENCHEUGENE JAMMET' Kid Gloves.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITUN & CO.
MONTREAL.

STOREY
Spring Trade.

Gloves. Ne-ad desrable ines.

cravlliq lïgs*The latest designs.

Women's and me's Belts.
New patterns and styles of excellent value.

Our traveilers wil visit the trade in good time with full
sanges of a.mples for Spring busilnes.

W . L Storey Son
19E GL0VEIPS OF (ANAD1A

ONT-

Are You in
Ingrain Trouble?

If so, we believe we can help y
lo;sibly you have not hatidl
RIGHT goods at right prices. W

ou out.
ed the
Ye have

made Ingrains a life-long study, and
believe wu can furnish any live carpet
dealer with a stock which will increase
his business and profits.

Our samples for SPRING 1899 are
ready for your inspection.

Take our word for it, and at least look
them over.

ART SQUARES '. 3 and. 4 'rd''

EMPIRE CARPET CO.
St. Catharines, Oit.

CORSETS WITHOUT WHALEBONE.
invontd by a Dotor.

Our Corset, " Nature," fills a gap) existing since the invention
of the Coriet. No more internat troubles, no more infirmities
caused by the ordinary corset.

The numerous testimonials and orders which reach us from
every side arc an evident proof of its great value.

We have a special pattern of this Corset for ladies troubled
by an excess of fat at the abdomen, and, moreover, this trouble
is overcome by the usage of this Corset, which is for sale by the
MONTREAL AGENCY CO., MONTREAL.

This Corset is made and sold by the " PARISIAN CORSET
CO.," of Quebec, already renowned through the celebrated P. C.
Corset. .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Buyers who intend placing spring orders for Mackintoshes will
do well before buying elsewhere to sec our "Celebratcd
BEAVER Brand " Mackintosh. Not only do we guarantce it to
be thorough waterproof and iever to get hard, but we also
guarantee that our pices are at lea.L .o or 25 per cent. cheaper
than any other house.

Our motto is, small profits and quick cash returns. Fend
sample order and be convinced.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
Sole manufacturerm of the

" BEAVER BRAND" MACKINTOSH
No. 1490 Notre Dame St.. MONTREAL.

Emidrc
Akola
Alme
Alpine
Aral
Alta

t
7
.DI radn.

4m»,».-ACTONY
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Enormous Sale

FANCY STRIPED METALLIC UNDERSKIRTS
Supeior to silk and at half price.
bamples sent prepaid on application.

Knitted Underwear
Austrian Collars and Cuffs

MEN'S FURNIS-INGS

The Canadian Underwear Co.
18 St. Helen St. MONTREAL

FEATURES OF SPRING TRADE.-Continued.
and Soc. per pair. They are making a great specialty of thc lace
curtain trade this season. They are opening up sorme very excep-
tional qualities in these goods in a complete range, from the lower
numbers to the very finest goods.

There is now in stock a very attractive range of dress fabrics in
box cloths, French suitings, poplins, etc., in all the newest shades.
Their assortment is particularly strong in serges, in pen twills,
coating twills, etc. Velveteens are expected to be in large de-
mand, and this firm are shoving a complete range in colors and
blacks in their " Belgravia " brand.

THE W. R. BROCK CO., LIMITED.
In their carpet and upholstery department The% W. R. Brock

CO., Limited, have made extensive preparations for Spring trade,
and are showing the very latest productions in every Une of carpets.
A large number of carpet squares are being sold this season. The
firm are going more extensively into curtains, curtain materials, and
art muslins, and are showing a magnificent range, 'both in English
and American makes.

Orders for Spring goods have come in very satisfactorily. The
demand for fancies is chiefly for moderate.priced lines, the high-
priced fancies, .except in blacks. not selling so freely.as in previous
seasons. Better goods are in demand, and so, plain cloths are
having the "turn," especially in ladies' cloths, sedans, amazons,
whipcords. velours, elastic coatings, covert coatings, mixed twills,
vigoureux, and similar materials, which are a strong fcature
for Spring. An extensive season is also predicted for black goods.
both plain and fancy ; in these. lustres and mohairs, both plain and
fancy, and blister cffects, will lead. An increased demand is
recorded for plain black cashmere, and for cashmere velours and
serges, in which The Brock Co. are specially well supplied. both as
to quality and price. Their cclebrated " 936 " silk and wool
tartans will be sold at the old price. despite an advance of 2o per
cent., and the makers report that this is the last lot at the old
price.

In prinited muslins, stock lots secured from both American and
foreign makers, and offered at irresistible prices have occasioned
early sales. The higher-priced lines also sell well, both in Scotch
and French goods. and in style and up.to.date patterns the range is
unsurpassed in the market,

Shipments of Spring silks werc received early for Christmas
trade and an immense success was the result. The firm never
showed -o extensive à range of fancies and they believe that no
more desirable goods car. be found in Canada. Particularly
noticeable are some tartan surahs. fancy check surahs, check and
striped glaces in a great range of colorings, black and white check
and broken check glaces, plain and shot glaces in an enormous
variety of shades and at very special prices. In plain blacks, aUl
their well.known numbers are in stock again, in peau de soles.
surahs, merveilleux, duchesse. tricos, salins, etc.

Since opening a special department for linens. the firm's suc-
cess has been exceptional. Attention is drawn to the range of
cream and damask table linens, in both of which are leading lines
to retail at popular prices. By the firm placing large contracts for
these, and for the range of towels and table napkins. crash towels,
butcher linens. etc., the retail trade get a marked concession in
price. Crash suitings for both sexes will be in favor this season,
both in plain and fancy materials. and early orders are suggested,
owing to the scarcity of these goods last year.

In tailors' linings. special values in French canvas and black
Italians are offered, and the stock of sleeve linings is mons extensive
ever shown for Spring.

In prints and wash goods. a range of ioa patterns in teir best
3a.in. English cambric, in regatta. zephyrs. checks and blouse
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THERE IS make of Dress Stays no up-to.date merchant can afford to over-
look-those bearing our namne. Being made with the greatest

care and best materials. they are bound to please. Not only for
their wearing qualities are they popular. but because of their
handsome appearance. and the finished look they give to a

Ocostume.-that's why women want themn in preference to others. AS Lsample order will convince you of their merits.
F00hED .

P Ever-Ready Dress Stay 00.
* ItiITERIORS

DR[55 WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

STAVS
1 Stch 'VE R-R EADYS".

Hamilton ydbIILL&urgCotiton CLinen Departmcnt.Cotton Co.
HAMILTON. Stock well assorted in HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

\Ve are now mnanufacturing a completearfnwnauctrnge af c.mpl.. Linens, Sideboard Scarfs,

CHENILLE CURTAINS PiIow Shams, TrayCloths, D'Oyes,
Aff 1)Fîve o'clock Tea ClothS, wVlth Napkins to match.

TABLE COVERS Iiish and Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
In new and attractive designs. Initialed Handkerchiefs,

FOR SALE by all the leading wholesale dealers. Japanese and Fancy SiIk Handkerchiefs,
Etc.

Selling Agent m

W. B. STEWART
20 Front Sirct ast, 'icitoJTo. WYLD RAS TT & DARLING.. ::mmma 20uFrobbt:Street East, --TTRRNTO.·------------------------e----------- TORONTO.
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FEATURES OF SPRING TRADE.-Continued.
effects, arc shown, and the success of this complete range has led
to six repeats. Two lines of American shirtings, 36-in. wide,
Wauregan and Morley, are worthy of note. In fancy prints, checks
gencrally are in demand, and mercerzed goods cut a figure. In
stiaple prints, indigoes Icad as usual, and burgundy, lilac and
madders are in denand.

A limited supply of a job lot of black brocaded sateens are being
offered. Early ordering of dress zephyrs and ginghams is advised,
especially Scotch and Canadiar. goods. Two special Unes in
flannelettes for close buyers, one a range of dark checks, and the
other light stripes, are shown.

ln hosiery and gloves an immense range of special values and
prices is shown. Their seamless hose, it is claimed, outrival ail
competitors, and the firm are ambitious to be the hosiery, glove and
underwear bouse of the Dominion. In hosiery, 25c., as a popular
retail price. has been kept in view. Three special Unes of men's
black cashmere should be noted. T'he underwear range includes
aIl weights and prices, from " complexion ' to natural wool. Bal-
briggans, to retail from 25 to 75c., are shown : wonderful value.
Ovei-alls, pants and smocks are weil made and not siop goods,

The new quarters for men's furnishings have enabled The
Brock Co. to show a greatly extended range in ail up.to.date goods.
White shirts are extra fine in fit and finish ; soft front regattas
retail from Soc. to $1.25 ; silk front negligee shirts are a novelty ;
their blue denim F 12: is pronounced a - corker " for wýj and
value ; three special lines of unlaundried shirts, retailing at 50
and 75c., should be seen.

The firm have a brush skirt binding, similar to Feder's patent,
that can be retailed at 5c. per yard, or Soc. per dozen. Leather
beits, to retail [rom ào to Soc., will be in favor.

UTICA CAPS IN CANADA.
The Mohawk Valley Cap Factory. of Utica, N.Y., are making

special efforts this year to increase their trade in Canada which is
already large. For over 20 years this concern has devoted itself to
the manufacture of caps. and possesses the largest factory for this
purpose in the world. They guarantee the quality of aIl goods.
and havc thus built up an extensive trade. They sell only to
jobbers.

OANADIAN HAIR CLOTH.
Wm. Stagg, who has been employed by James Prior, proprietor

of The Stag Dominion Hair Cloth Co., St. Catharines, bas severed
his connection with the company. The Stag Dominion Hair Cloth
Co. have moved their plant and machinery to more commodious
premises. which. owing to increased business, will give greater
facilities. Size of the factory Is 2oo x 30. and it is now in full
operation again.

WREYFORD & CO.
Shepherd's plaid as a covering for the lower extremities bas

been fashionable fo many years, but shepherd's plaid for Summer
waistcoats is to be the correct thing for Summer i899. In fine
silks, in cashmere. with spots of blue or red introduced, and in drill
it is to be worn. The checks are various in design. but aIl of the
black and white associated with the name of shepherd's plaid, and
stylish and cool-looking they are, as made by Young & Rochester.

of London, England, and to be obtained from tl.e agents, Wreyford
& Co., of McKinnon Building.

Referring to the notice in last month's issue, as to khaki coming
into favor for summer clothing, Wreyferd & Co. say that they
introduced last season, as a Jaeger specialty, pure wool and camel-
hair khaki, which had previously been tried with excellent results
in African travel, and it took so well in Toronto that they
are anticipating large sales for it for next season. As agents for
Young & Rochester, they are also showing summer clothing in ail
style or by the piece. in khaki drill.

"S. . & M." VELVETEENS AND SKIRT BINDING.
. 'TEVART, HOWE & MAY CO..Manchester, Eng.,made

no mistake in establishing a Canadian agency in Toronto.
The success of this branch bas been remarkable. " The S. H. &
M." bias brush.edge skirt binding and the " S. H. & M." Red.
fern skirt binding have already been placed with nearly ail the best
merchants, and seem to be giving generalsatisfaction. Theyhave
now ready for the market a line of silk finished velWeteen, manufac-
tured specially for the Canadian trade. Thiswill beknown as'S.
H. & M." velveteen. A complete assortment of shades will be
carried at the Toronto salesrooms. As Stewart, Howe & May are
making a determined effort to reach the buying public by means of
the daily papers, the demanct for these goods will be worth prepar-
ing for. Their travelers start out on Monday, January 2, but any
dealer wishing samples or shade cards may secure them by apply-
ing to the firm's Toronto office. 24 Front street west, Toronto.

T. T. Brown, of Baker & Brown, Montreal, called at the London
office of THE REviEw, in Fleet street, last month.

The Galt Knitting Co., Limited, have issued a pretty blank
book for the vest pocket, bound in white celluloid cover. A copy
sent on application.

As pretty a novelty as THE REvIEw has seen is the Jubilee
souvenir of Barbour's linen thread. It may be obtained from the
agents, Thomas Samuel & Son, Montreal.

Prime & Rankin have removed from Bay streeet to 22 Fron
street west. Toronto, where larger premises give greater facilities for
the display of their specialties in buttons, laces, underwear, etc.

Page & Desrosiers, Sandwich, Ont., are showing hand-made
mitts, which, from superior finish, being strictly. hand-made, are
well adapted for Canadian trade. They sell the jobbing trade only.

A. Burritt & Co., Mitchell, Ont., have issued a nice blotter
designetd to draw attention to the new line of bicycle hose, samples
of which they are now showing. The trade should sec these, as
they are novel and beautiful goods.

W. B. Mathews, formerly representing The Gault Bros. Co., in
the Ottawa district, and who is now in charge of the smallwares,
carpet and curtain department. sailed on December 28 for England
to secure the latest Spring novelties for his department.

Jos. Beaumont. woollen manufacturer, of Glen Williams, met
with a serious accident about two weeks ago. lie bas recently
added glove-making to his business, and a quantity of benzine,
which is used in this department, had been placed in a large drum.
He carelessly approached the vessel with a lighted lantern. The
benzine exploded. blowing out every window in the building, and
burning Mr. Beaumont severely about the face and hands.

'*t MANUFACTURERS OF

Gloves and li ttens
W. CAIRNES & CO. BERLIN, ONT.
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"T"I= UN K S
Of aill descriptions made to order and to stand the test of the

mode i ba -smasher. We make a specialty of Commercial
TIr r s, and can guarantee satisfaction. Ve make

l' unks, Leatheroid Steel Lined Trunks, Kartovert Steel
ined Trunks, Enamelled Duck Coveied Trunks, in fact any-

thing in trunks.

J. EVELEIGH & CO.
245 St. James St., À MONTREAL

\Inufacturer ofail kins of travelhng rcquis s

l k Display Fixtures and Forms.
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THE REVIEW'S DIRECTORY OF AGENTS.
Britiah. American and foreign firms who are fooking for Canadian connections will find In this column

the names of loadlng agents who are eminently fitted ta represent them In thts country.

BAKER & BROWN
Manuftctururs Agents.

q3 St. Sacrement
Street

MONTRA

r Su ittc'. k. cli. . On . li ta.
inallutlUrnM oirms. ri, l lkcs.. friîsIt tiu.slîtyg... Itt l
Illasr-t fl..$t. i. s.is. ianufmuacturvr. Ss.tsn t ierld Ialstiker.

cifr.. . t., estirideru sesa-1 curtair.

R. . COS- \schesteIr uliding. 3tlinla Street
• •. TORONTO. CAN.

Dress Goods ; .inens and Handkercliefs ; 'Cretonnes; Corduruy
and Moleskins; Tlish Tweeds, Serges and Blarney Yarns; Lace
Curtains; Lelcester Natural Wool Underclothing.

CARRIER WANTED.

SE~CcNtDAND C.ASI CARRiER wAN'TED. APPLY 1ON 73
s wartin.n.)

BUSINESS CHANCE WANTED.
A l.'G MAN (:KI). wlTII SOME CAPITAl. AfD FIFTEEN

years busincs cxpcnencc in manufactutng Gents' and Ladics' Furnish-
ngt. would forni patnenrship witha a manufacturer hartng iasablishcd plant.

reqlurnnr morc capital and seni arc a =Gble. energctc person to enlargc
same. Sinctiv confidents.l. Addrc3s: 17.11.G.. ])%y Uuoos>s RE:vliE.

CAPITAL CliY BUSINESS COLLFGEt
A. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

Si..thýaod Ilool.epu.c. Pennip. Tckmpby. liasinesa Co> repondence andi i'roci.

macilh, S&n'.; 1 ig.ty pet miab, 3S.Vo. I espl"lng anti Iutsn-si 1'="tae pet
cou $e. no. I eent and Butfrest Pia«tce, pet c $ Pen
pet M Sioo. ?'itbt Sc . pet toweh. S. privait Le.c>s,cach.s$a.co. Address,
A M!. GR IMES. ilsunipail. cet. Ilak andi SpisSts. *Ottawa.

R. FLAWS & SON "'5l St. Toronto
Dry Goods Commission Agents.

W. E.WALSH -
13 St. John Street, MONTREAL

Manufacturers' Agent and Importer of Foreign Novelties:

PURSES. POCKETBOOKS. DRESSING CASES. AND FANCY
LEATHER GOODS.

FRED. R. WILLIAMS mn='st liae'S

Open for Agencies of Dry Goods anci Smallwares.

...THE...

Underwood.
Investigate the Underwood
before purchasing a
Wrlting Maahine:

ECA:USE it bas cicar. visible writing frot start to finish.
IIFCAUSE it bas a tabulator for billinc. invoicing, etc
IIECAUS. owing to sille writing, an operator can do one-ibird more work.
IIECAUSE it .il uav yW money-price no bigher.
IIECAUSE i: is fully guarnteed.

.:~ A>SLT Inti cÀaian:

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.,
15 Adelaide St. E., TORONTO.

146

WM. CROFT & SONS
E~SLISLED 1855

Travellers are now leaving on their Spring trips. and are
showing the biggest and cheapest Une of , . . . .

Ladies' Beits
(OWN MAKE.)

Belt Holders
Waist Setts
Waist Pin Setts
Sash Pins

Fancy Belt Buckles
(T lE VERY .ATEST.)

Links and Cuff Buttons
Stick Pins
Fancy Hat Pins
Cuff Pins and Pin Setts

and a splendid line of ail the latest Novelties suitable for a Dry Goods Man's Smallware
Counter. Our stock is now very large and complete in Fancy Hair Conbs, Pompadour
Combs, Balero Combs, Side and Bang Combs (fine line). Hair Pins in Horn and
Celluloid, and is the largest and best assorted and cheapest line we have ever sent out. Travellers will
call on you in due course. and we ask you to inspect our samplei before ordering-it will pay you.

53 BAY ST., TORONTO - -. Winnipeg, and Quebec.

j

à
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THIE...

Gault Bros. Co.
MONTrEg fAl

Announce heavy shipments arriving of all
classes of WOOLLENS and

Tailors' Trimmings
Dress Goods
Linens, Prints
Carpets and Curtains
Gent's Furnishings

Also In Domestics-CANADIAN TWEEDS, CANADIAN FLANNELS,
and all kinds of CANADIAN COTTONS, w)th speclal Job Lines.

500 pieces Navy Blue
27/28-in. Flannels below mill price---JOB.

We are anxious to give a- early delivery as possible to all our custo-
mers, so please order early.

Wishing you many happy returns and a happy, prosperous New Year.
The more you buy from the above firm, the happier and more successful
you will be.

THE GAULT BROS. Go., Limited

MONTREAL

,e 1
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LUXFER
< PRISMS

CARRY DAYLIGHT
with wonderful success.

Ail progressive business men recognize their value.

" The most useful, and the most
19 profitable improvement you can

put into commercial premises."

Send for Descriptive Booklet to ...

The Luxfeî Pîism Company, Limied
58 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Installation atipremises of
The T. Eaton Co., Limited. 1 A STORY WITHOUT WORDS.

EATON'S-WTHOUT PRISMS. EAYON'S-WITH PRISMS.
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Cocoa Mattings and Mats
jute Mattings and Carpets

Wool, Dutch and I mperial
STAIR CAR PETS.

COBOURG MATTING, MAT and CARPET WORKS
COBOURG, ONT.
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